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Abstract
Hamelers,H.V.M.(2000) Amathematical model for composting kinetics.Doctoral Thesis,
Wageningen University, Wageningen, TheNetherlands.
Compostingplays animportantrole inwastemanagement schemes andorganic farming, asthe
compostproduced enablesreuse oforganicmatter andnutrients.Modern compostingplants must
comply with strict environmental regulations, including gasemissions suchasnuisance odors.
Designing compostingplantstomeet theserequirements using current trial-and-errorstrategies is
toocostly andtime consuming andpoorperformance and failure aretoooften theresult.
Mathematical reactormodels can serveasan essentialtool for faster andbetterprocess designs,
system analysis,and operational guidance.
However, allreactormodels developed sofar arebased onempirical kinetic formulations,
restricting the generality andthusapplicability oftheresults.Toachieve greater generality for
design andanalysis,amechanistic model for composting kinetics isneeded. Anymechanistic model
isbased on anumber of assumptions andmustbe validated againstexperiments.To make
validation possible,allmodelparametersmustbe identifiable. Aparameter isidentifiable ifonecan
uniquely determine itsvalue from thedataathand.The objective ofthisthesis istodevelopa
mechanistic kinetic model ofthecomposting process whoseparameters areall identifiable.
Thisthesishasbeen structured inthree mainparts.
The first part, "dimensional identifiability analysis,"isconcerned withtheuse of dimensional
analysis ofparameter identifiability. Together withaproposed modified deductive modeling
strategy, thispart ofthethesis isamethodological contribution tomodeling ofrelatively complex
systems withlimited available measurements.
The secondpart, "the singleparticlemodel,"isfocuses onthedevelopment andvalidation ofa
theoretical model for theaerobic degradation ofasingle wasteparticle.Thistheoretical model gives
insight intotheprocesses occurring within acomposting wasteparticle.An analytical solution of
thismodel,containing only identifiable parameters, isboth derived and validated.
Thethird part ofthethesis,"the distributed model,"dealswiththedevelopment, validation and
application of akinetic model for awaste consisting ofadistributed range ofwaste particle sizes.
Themodel isbased on adistribution function describing theparticle sizedistribution and the
previously developed analytical solution totheidentifiable singleparticle model.The distributed
model isvalidated and isusedtoanalyze aeration requirements, compost quality and compost
quantity for anewcomposting reactor concept.Thismodel application showstheadvantagesof the
distributed model relative topreviousfirstordermodels for reactor design andanalysis.
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1. Introduction

1.1. CompostingObjectives
Compostingplaysanimportant roleinwastemanagement schemes andorganic farming, asit
enablesreuseoforganicmatterandnutrients.Inorganic farming compost isconsidered asan
essential elementfor enhancingsoilhealth [1]anddiseasesuppressiveness[2].
Compost is generally produced from different types of organic waste like manure and the
organic fraction of household waste. Theprimary objective of acompost plant is to produce
compost conforming to specific product standards with minimal emissions to the
environment. The quality of the product compost has to be guaranteed, to secure stable
marketingofthecompost.
The quality of compost is determined by a number of product properties depending on the
application. Typical applications areproduction ofasoilamendment infield agriculture oran
ingredient for potting mixes. Each application sets its specified quality criteria. Although
criteriadiffer strongly from countrytocountry and applicationtoapplication, theyhave some
aspectsincommon.Thesecommonaspectsare:
• Stabilisation [3]
Stabilisation refers to the oxygen consumption rate of the compost, a low oxygen
consumption rate implies a high stability. Application of compost with a high oxygen
consumption rate may cause oxygen depletion for plant roots, resulting in plant damage.
Compost is considered sufficiently stable, if the oxygen consumption under standardized
conditionsisbelowaspecific level.
• Pathogens level[4]
Human pathogens areanimportant topicifthewastecontains faecal matter, such asmaterials
containing raw sewage sludge or night soil. Human pathogens present in the compost may
cause disease in humans handling the compost. Also crops grown on the compost may be
contaminated, endangering thehealth oftheconsumer. Plant pathogens canbepresent in the
waste if it contains infected plants or plant parts. Plants grown on compost or in a soil
amendedwithplantdiseasecontaminated compostcangetdamagedafter infection.
Both human and plant pathogens are rapidly killed if the temperature is sufficiently high.
Temperature induced decay and otherdecaymechanisms areoperating during composting.A
sufficiently long residence time of the waste at a certain temperature level is often used to

guaranteepathogenreduction.Thiscriterioncanbeeasilycheckedastemperature isrelatively
simplyrecorded.
• Drymattercontent
Inpractice a drymatter content intherange of 60-70% is often preferred. At this dry matter
content the material can be easily handled, it is no longer sticky and transport costs are
minimised. If the dry matter content becomes too high, dust problems may occur during
handlingofthecompost.
The main obstacle for public acceptance of a composting plant is the (expected) odour
emission.Acompostingplantisonlyacceptableiftheodouremissionsarewellcontrolled[5,
6]. This has led to the application of so-called closed systems, enabling the collection and
treatment of off-gasses. These closed systems have higher investment cost and are therefore
only feasible iftheresidencetimeofthewastewithinthesystemisminimized.
Acompostingplantshouldthusproducesufficiently stable,pathogen free andsufficiently dry
compost with minimal odor emissions. To make thispossible within economic constraints a
well-designed operatedcompostingoperationisnecessary.

1.2. The compostingprocess
Thebiological oxidation oforganicmatter insolidwastetocarbon dioxide,water andheatis
generally used as an overall representation of the composting process. The microbial
population inthewastecatalysesthisoxidationreaction,yieldingnewbiomass.Theproduced
heataccumulatesinthesolidwaste,givingrisetoasignificant temperatureascent.
Thecompostingrateisaresultofthemicrobial activityinsidethewaste,andisinfluenced by
a number of factors. Biomass, oxygen, temperature, organic matter, moisture and waste
structureareconsidered asthemostimportant factors influencing thecompostingrate [7-15].
• Temperature[10, 11, 14,16-19]
Atemperature increasewithintherangeofambientupto55±5°Cisconsideredbeneficial for
theprocess rate. Above this level a further temperature climbwill lead to inactivation ofthe
micro-organisms and consequently a decrease in process rate, a process referred to as
microbial suicide. Therefore, compost mass has to be aerated sufficiently to remove excess
heat,preventingtoohightemperatures.
• Biomass[20,21]
Although the microbial biomass catalyses the organic matter conversion, seeding or

inoculating the process has no major effect on the rate. The composition of the microbial
population changes strongly during thecomposing process asaresult of changing conditions
withinthecompostingmaterial.
• Moisture[19,22-24]
Drying of the composting waste leads to a lower composting rate in which case addition of
water is beneficial. However, ifthe moisture content becomes too high a different limitation
ofthecompostingratewilloccurastheaerationishindered. Amoisturecontent of40-60%is
generallyconsideredoptimal.
• Oxygen[19,25,26]
Oxygen is needed as a reactant and must be sufficiently supplied by aeration. If oxygen
supplyistoo lowtomeet thedemand,theoxygen shortagewill result ina lowerprocess rate
andtheproduction ofodours.Theeffect oftheoxygenlevelontheprocessrateisnotyet fully
documented,howeveralevelof 10vol.%inthegasphaseisconsidered sufficient.
• Organicmatter[27-30]
Thecomposition oforganicmatterinfluences thedegradationrate.Solublecomponents arein
generaldegraded faster thaninsolublecomponents.Withinthegroupofinsolublecomponents
differences exist, especially lignin and ligno-cellulose are relatively slowly degraded. These
components areonlydegradedaerobicallyatasubstantialratebywhite-rot fungi.
• Porosity[23]
Acertain airporosity ofthewasteisneeded,toensuresufficient permeability. Ifpermeability
is too low more aeration energy is needed to overcome the pressure gradient over the waste
bed.
• Particlesize[14]
Asmallerparticle sizeisassumedtoenhance thedegradation rate,although the experimental
evidence is limited. A smaller particle size is beneficial as the surface for hydrolysis is
increased or thetransport ofoxygen is enhanced. Atoo small particle sizemay lead to alow
porosity.
•

C/Nratio[31]

The C/N ratio is often used as a nutrient status of the waste, if the C/N ratio is too high Nlimitation ofthecompostingrate isencountered. Avalueof25isconsidered sufficient. Ifthe
C/NratioistoolowexcessNmayleadtoavolatilisationofammonia.

1.3. Thecompostingplant
Under normal operating conditions a composting plant should produce the desired product
quality. The type of process and waste determine the potential compost quality. The actual
quality isdetermined by more factors, notably theoperation of theplant. Figure 1.1 shows a
schematic representation of a typical state-of-the-art composting plant. Apart from the gas
treatment alloperationswillbedescribedsequentially startingwiththewasteacceptance.

ENVIRONMENT
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Gastreatment

Pre-treatment

Composting

Post-treatment

Storage

COMPOST
Amendment

Air

Figure 1.1:Schematicoverviewofcompostingplant

Waste acceptation
Acceptance of the waste is important for those quality aspects that can not, or only at high
cost, beinfluenced byplant operations.Examples ofsuchaspects areglass andheavy metals
content. For safety and esthetical reasons glassmaybepresent onlyat low levels.As glass is
difficult toseparateselectively,onlyacceptanceofwastewithlowglasslevelsisasolutionto
theproblem.Thesameappliestoheavymetals,ifthesecannotberemovedatacceptablecost,
only wastes with low levels of heavy metals are accepted. Inthisthesis the emphasis lieson
compostingtechnology,andthematterofwasteacceptancewillnotbefurther discussed.
Pre-treatmentr321
The waste is pre-treated to obtain a good starting material for the subsequent composting
process.Ifthe startingmaterial isnotoptimal,thelimitedprocessratewill give insufficiently
stabilized compost, given the fixed residence time in closed composting systems. Water
content, energy content, waste permeability, and particle size all are important aspects to
consider.

• Energycontent
The energy content of the waste can be too low; in that case insufficient heat is produced
during the process to evaporate the water. This problem can occur in the case of waste
material with a high water or ash content. Use of an energy rich amendment can solve the
problem. Thiswillingeneralnotbecompost ascomposthasalowenergy content duetothe
stabilisation.Anamendment from outsidelikesawdustorbarkisnecessary.
• Watercontent
Alowwatercontent limitsthedegradationrateandaddingwater tothewaste isnecessary.A
possible source of water can be the condense from off-gas cooling. A high water content
results inpoorairpermeability ofthewasteandconsequently inpooraeration.Mixingwitha
dry amendment can solvethisproblem. Theamendment canbe a solid waste stream, suchas
coarsescreenings from theposttreatment,compostormayoriginatefrom outside.Toohigha
water content thus may cause two problems simultaneously, a poor permeability and a low
energy content. In such cases an amendment is needed that increases the permeability and
addssufficient energy. Suchanamendment often will consist ofamixtureofcompost andan
energyrichmaterial from outside.
• Wastepermeability
Apart from the water content, waste air permeability is also effected by the waste
compressibility.Uponpilingthewaste,itwillexperienceamechanicalpressuredependingon
thepositionwithintheheap.Thematerialatthebottomwillencounterthehighest mechanical
pressure. As a result of the mechanical pressure the material will be compressed and the
permeability will decrease. A high compressibility can be adjusted by using an amendment
withalowcompressibility.
• Particlesize
Shredding can reduce particle size. A too small particle size may however increase the
compressibility ofthewaste.Theparticlesizedistribution isimportant, aslargeparticles tend
to form air channels leading to preferential flow. An uneven air distribution leads to a
retardation oftheprocessrate,sinceinpoorly aerated areasoxygendepletionmayoccur. Size
distribution canbeinfluenced byselectivelyshreddingofbigparticles.
CompostingreactorlTOl
The composting reactor is that part of the compost plant where the waste is actually
biologically transformed into compost. In intensive composting systems, the reactor is not
onlythecontainer ofthewastebut also includestheaeration,mixing, control facilities etc.In

thecompostingreactorthepre-treated wasteispiled on aperforated floor structure.Thefloor
structure should enable an even aeration of the waste. The pile is confined within walls to
prevent air leakage from the pile to the environment and to improve air distribution. Forced
aeration is necessary, as otherwise a temperature inhibition of the process will occur.
Continuous mixing of the waste is rarely applied and without loss of generality the
compostingprocessmayberegarded asastaticbatchprocess.Thisso-called staticpile forced
aerated composting operation is therefore the basic composting operation considered in this
thesis.Thiscompostingoperationisrepresentativeforatypicalmoderncompostingplant,and
mostreactorresearchisaimedatthistypeofsystem.
As a result of the forced aeration the composting material tends to dry. The material can
become too dry to sustain a satisfactory process rate, and moistening will be necessary to
reach stabilisation. Foranuniform remoistening,mixingofthewasteisnecessary. Inthecase
ofremoisteningthewholecompostingoperationmustconsequentlybedescribed asaseriesof
staticpileforced aeratedoperations.
Figure 1.2 showsthe conceptual framework ofthis sequencing batch operation as a series of
three reactors. This configuration makes it possible to control temperature, oxygen and
moisture level.Before wasteentersthefirstreactorwatermightbeaddedtoachieveasuitable
moisture level. The reactor isfilledand aeration switched on. As a result of the air supply,
oxidation will start, heat produced and temperature will rise. To prevent a too high
temperature and an oxygen limitation in the pile, sufficient air must be supplied. A simple
process control isbased oncontrolling thelevelofthetemperature ofthematerial at acertain
locationwithinthereactor.Ifthemeasuredtemperatureexceedsthesetlevel,thetemperaturecontrolunitwill increase aeration. Oncethetemperature ismaintained at itsset level,oxygen
supplywillbesufficient andseparatecontroloftheoxygenlevelisnotnecessary.
A minimum flow should however be set to prevent oxygen depletion during start-up and at
theendoftheprocess.

Within the pile a temperature gradient will develop. The lowest temperatures will
predominate attheflowentrancepointwhilethehighesttemperatureswillberecorded atthe
flow exit point. Between entrance and exit locations temperature differences up to 50 °Care
notuncommon. [33-35]Thistemperaturegradientcanbemadesmalleroreveneliminated,by
usingairrecirculation.Bymixingtheoff-gases withthecoolerairenteringthesystem amore
uniform temperature distribution through the pile is accomplished. This strategy is widely

employed inmushroom substratepreparation. [36]
Controlling at a constant temperature implies that the produced heat must be removed from
the pile. The main mechanism of heat removal is evaporation of water and removal of this
watervaporwiththe aeration flow. Thiscausesdryingofthematerial to such apoint thatthe
process ratemaybe limited.Mixing and remoistening cantake away this limitation. Mixing
and remoistening is generally done on afixedtime basis and care should be taken to supply
theright amount ofwater.After mixing and remoistening thereactor canbe filled again and
theprocessiscontinued.

COMPOST

Figure1.2:Schematicoverviewofcompostingreactor.
Gas-treatment
The off-gases are collected and will be emitted to the atmosphere after cleaning. Odour
treatment isnecessary inalmost allcasesasodourrepresentsthebiggest emissionproblem in
composting. A high odour level is the biggest obstacle for public acceptance of the process.
Composting ofmaterialswith alowC/Nratio likeanimalmanuremayhaveproblemswitha
high ammonia emission [37].Gas cleaning canbe performed with physical-chemical aswell
as with biological methods. If a biofllter is used, cooling of the off-gases is necessary to
prevent overheating of the biofllter. The cooling will produce condense that might be
recovered andusedformoisteningofthewaste.

Post-treatment
The composted material is further refined in the post-treatment step. Sieving is commonly
used to obtain certain size fractions. Theminimum quality standards can however hardly be
influenced during this stage[38].Water addition is sometimes applied, although only in the
case of atoo drymaterial. However excessive drying isan indication of sub-optimal process
andshouldnotbestandardpractice.
Storage
After thepost-treatment steptheproductiseitherdirectly soldorstored.Storagerequirements
should alwaysbe considered, astheproduct might notbe used on aregularbase around the
year. For instance compost use in field agriculture is almost absent during winter and has a
peakintheearlyspring.
Theperformance of the composting reactor largely determines the quality oftheproduct. Of
courseproperoperationoftheotherstepsisimportant.Howeverastheyservetooptimizethe
performance of the composting reactor, they can be understood as secondary to the
composting operation.
It follows directly that proper design andoperation ofthe composting reactor is necessary to
guarantee a good compost quality and reduced emissions. As composting is primary a
microbial process,themain function ofthe composting reactorwill be realisation of optimal
environmental conditions forthemicrobial population. Todefine theseoptimalconditionsthe
dependence of the composting rate on environmental conditions, i.e. composting kinetics
shouldbeknown.
Knowledge of the kinetic optimum is not sufficient. Assume that for a specific waste the
optimal composting temperature is determined as45 °C.Forpathogen reduction an elevated
temperature well above 45 °C is necessary. These demands for the operational composting
temperature obviously conflict, and atemperature level has to be chosen such that pathogen
reduction is assured while the composting process rate is not too much hampered. In
composting engineering a trade-off always has to be made between different conflicting
objectives. Knowledge of the optimum alone is therefore not sufficient and the explicit
dependence of the composting rate in a broad range of the environmental factors should be
known. This allows better optimisation through calculation. The best way to achieve this is
via proper modelling of the process. This motivates the efforts in this thesis to develop a
suitableanduseful compostingmodel.

1.4. Modellingconcepts
Before discussing composting kinetics modelling inmoredetail some general notions onthe
modelcycleandstatespacemodelswillbeintroducedtofacilitate thediscussion.

1.4.1. Somedefinitions
In this thesis the term model is always used to mean a mathematical model. Aris defines a
mathematical modelconcisely as"any setofequationsthatundercertain conditions and for a
certainpurposeprovide anadequatedescriptionofaphysical system"[39].Aphysical system
is an outlined part of reality whose properties one seeks to understand, in this thesis the
composting rate of a waste sample. A model contains basically two types of quantities,
parameters that are constant in time and variables that vary in time. An input variable is a
variablethat isnot affected byotherquantitieswithinthemodelandthatcanbe freely chosen
(to someextent)orisimposedbytheoutsideworld.Theoutputisavariablethat is observed.
All remaining variables are called internal variables in this thesis. Composting kinetics is a
dynamicprocess asitsoutput dependsnotonlyonthecurrent inputbut also allearlierinputs,
for instance the composting rate is dependent on the temperature history of the sample, not
onlyonthecurrenttemperature.

1.4.2. Modelbuildingstrategy
Amodel building strategy describes the stepsneeded tobuild an adequate model for agiven
process.Amodelbuilding strategyisnostrictmethodology, itismoreasetofguidelinesthat
have proven useful. In literature many different sets of guidelines can be found, see for
example [40-47].Figure 1.3 gives a schematic representation of the model building process
basedontheworkofHeij andEykhoff. Thefigure isstructured aroundthestartingpointsand
outcomethatareunderlined inthetext.
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Figure1.3:Themodelbuildingprocess.
The starting point of the strategy lies in the phenomenon or process of interest, the theory
about theprocess andtheobjectives ofthemodelling exercise.Modeling objectives influence
modelling process during all phases. Typical modelling objectives are understanding,
describing, predicting, controlling or optimising the process. For instance, in modelling a
composting process it is important to know whether one wants to have a model that just
describes the rate of a specific waste or one wants to understand the processes that are
occurring. In the case of describing the rate one might use an empirical model, while for
understanding how various factors affect the rate one uses a mechanistic model. Objectives
areespeciallyimportantwhenevaluatingtheresultingmodel.
Theprocess of interest inthisthesisiscomposting kinetics.Associated with thisprocess is a
body of more or less well developed theory that describes and explains the phenomenon.
Theory ifavailableleadstoasetofaprioriconceptsabouttheprocess.Forinstance,realising
that composting is amicrobial process leadsto inclusion ofthe concept "microbial biomass"
into themodel. Thechoice for concepts is also influenced by themodel objective. Based on
the a priori concepts a model structure is defined, i.e. a collection of feasible models is
constructed. The strategy of deriving a model structure from theory is called the deductive
strategy (classical modelling, white box modelling), where the theory takes a central place.
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Howevertheoryisnotalwaysavailable,ortheoryisdeemed lessrelevant,insuchacaseasocalled inductive strategy (black box modelling) is followed. Instead of deducting a model
from first principles,a flexible model family (e.g.linearregression,difference equationswith
flexible order, etc.)ischosen asthemodel structure. Theinductive approachtries to find the
relationshipbetweenoutputandinput.
From studying the phenomenon through experimentation data are obtained. These data are
used to identify the model that best describes the data. From the theory is it sometimes
possible to partly specify the parameter values. However parameter values for the specific
process are often not sufficiently accurately known and parameter estimation is necessary
from data. Theparameter values are estimated by selecting those parameter values that give
the best correspondence between the model outcome and data. To evaluate the
correspondence between data andprediction acriterion isneeded,that ideally isbased onthe
modelling objective. Intheinductivestrategymodel identification isbroader inthe sensethat
alsochangesinthemodel structurecanbeinvestigated.Based onthedatadecisions aremade
on what terms to retain in, add to, or remove from the model. The distinction between
parameter estimation sec and model identification in a broader sense is not so clear cut, if
parameter estimation yields zero for acertain parameter value,thismight induce achange in
themodelstructure.Asaresultofthemodelidentification anidentified modelresults.
After having identified the model the validity of the result should be assessed. Model
validation might be loosely defined as assessing the quality of the model i.e. determining
whether the model will be adequate for its intended use. As validity is not a clearly defined
property, it is not surprising there are no universal tools to measure validity. However, a
numberofelementsmaybedistinguished[47].
Before validating the model first the extent to which the model can describe the data is
evaluated. This is a not an element of model validation, as during model development the
parametervalueshavebeenchosensuchthatthedataandmodelpredictioncorrespondbest.If
this correspondence is poor the model validity may be doubted, but if there is a good
correspondence this does not necessarily mean that the model is good. A faulty model
containingsufficient parametersmaywellbeabletodescribethedataverywell.
Afirstelementofmodelvalidationistocomparethemodelpredictionwithnewdata,i.e.data
that have not been used for parameter estimation. Although this test is better than using the
data used for parameter estimation it still does not tell whether the model represents the
underlyingstructureoftheprocess[48].
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Asecond element isto investigate towhat extent the model structure corresponds to what is
knownabouttheprocess.Elementsofthissteparecomparingparametervaluesandtheoutput
development towhat isknown or expected. Thisisnot a step that canbe put rigorously in a
statistical framework like the first element. However it does give information on how good
themodelrepresentstheunderlying structureoftheprocess.Thislatterstepmakes senseonly
forthedeductivemodelling strategy.
Iteration (not shown in figure) is an important step inmodelling process.If at some stageof
themodellingprocesstheoutcomeisnotsatisfactory, thisstageorsomepreviousstagehasto
berepeated.
The inductive and deductive strategy can be viewed as the extremes of a continuum of
modelling strategies. Intermediate strategies, using both theoretical elements and empirical
functions are sometimes called greybox modelling. These grey-box modelling strategies are
commonly used, however this concept needs the concepts of inductive and deductive
modelling fordefinition andtools.

1.4.3. Stateconcept
Thestateisavectorofvariablesthatareassumedtosufficiently accuraterepresenttheprocess
atsomepointoftime.Variablesarecalledstatevariablesifknowledgeofthecurrentstateand
the future inputs completely describes the future development of the process, i.e. it is not
required to know the history of the process. Using the state concept a dynamic process is
conventionally [45]representedas:

eq.1-1

^

= f(X(t),u(t),0)
at

eq. 1-2

y(t)= g(x(t\u(t),0)

t

: time

x(t)

: n-dimensionalstatevector

u(t)

: m-dimensionalinput

6

: q-dimensionalparametervector

y(t)

: p-dimensionaloutputvector

f,g

: vectorvalued functions
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Avector expression isnatural as inmost casesmorethan one statevariable is involved. The
following elementscanbedistinguished inastate-space representation:
Statevariables
The state variables are assumed to represent the essential aspects of theprocess under study.
Typical state variables incomposting wouldbe temperature, oxygen,moisture content etc.A
statevariablegenerallyshowsaspatialandtemporaldevelopment inresponsetothe influence
of other state variables and/or the environment. An important application of models is
predictingthetrajectory ofthestatevariablesintimeandspace.
Constitutive relationships
The state variables are linked to each other via a number of relations and some or all state
variables are linked to an input. If the model is meant to reflect a physical reality, such a
linkage represents some physical, chemical or biological interaction. These equations are
derived from chemistry, physics andbiology, for instance the Monod-relationship describing
thegrowthrateofabacteriumasfunction ofsubstrateconcentration.
Parameters
Parameters are part of equations describing the constitutive relationships. Parameters are
typicallyconstant andindependent ofthestatevariables.Parametersaregenerallynot directly
measurable and must be inferred from some type of experiment. If the relationships reflect
somewellacceptedprincipleitisoften possibletorelatetheunknownparameterstoresultsof
otherresearch.
Input
The input describes the influence of the environment on the process. Typical examples in
composting are airflow rate, mixing, etc. The initial state of the state vector can also be
viewed as an input, but because it is aconstant vector it is often useful to consider it part of
the parameters. The input sometimes can not be observed, for instance the initial biomass
concentration in composting. In such a case the unknown initial state can be treated as a
unknownparameter.
Output
Theoutputdescribeswhichpartoftheprocessisobserved.Thiscanbeadirectobservation of
the state variables or some other derived measures as a conversion rate. Once the model is
available, also other quantities of interest for which no observations are available can be
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computed.Thesearesometimescalled"performance outputs".
A specific state-space representation without the specified parameter values is often referred
to as amodel structure in systems science literature. However to fully characterise aprocess
not only a model structure but also a specific set of parameter values is needed. In control
theoryamodelisoften defined asamodel structuretogetherwithaspecific setofparameters.
The same model structure with a different set of parameter values is in this view a different
model.Thismaybeconfusing asintheengineering literatureusuallytheterm "model" refers
tothemodel structureonly,e.g.theMonod-model.Inthisthesiswewillusemodeltorefer to
the structure, and a model with a set of specific parameter values will be referred to as
calibrated oridentified model.

1.5. Compostingkinetics
Composting kinetics is defined in this thesis as a comprehensive set of equations
(mathematical model)thatdescribesthedependence ofthecompostingrateon environmental
factors over arangeofpractical interest.Thekinetic modeltobedeveloped shouldbe ableto
predict the process rate in relation to the (actual) composition of the waste and (actual)
conditionstowhichthiswasteisexposedinthereactor.
Theprocessrateispreferably expressed onthebasis ofaunit amount ofwasteandnot ofthe
total amount of the waste. Keener [49] discusses this matter in more detail andproposes the
followingfirstordermodel:

eq. 1-3

— =—k(x,,x2,---xll).[m—me\
dt

m

:Compostingmass

k

: Compostingprocessrateconstant

Xj

: Environmental factor e.g.temperature,oxygen,moisture,etc

t

: Time

me

: Equilibriummass,i.e.theresidualmassafter infinite compostingtime

[kg]
[h"1]
[h]
[kg]

Iftheenvironmental factors remainconstantintime,integrationoftheaboveequation directly
leadsto
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eq. 1-4

R

m m

~ e

-*Wx-><-*.}>

—=e ' 2 "'

R=

: Compostmassratio

[1]

Thecompostmassratiochangesfrom1 att=0to0att=oo andisauseful measureforprocess
progress and consequently compost stability. In case of chicken manure the data of Keener
[49]showthat thismodel isapplicable over ashorttimeperiod (approx. 3days),after sucha
period thek-valuehad tobeupdated, toreflect thechanges inwaste composition. In thecase
of yard waste the model is applicable over amuch longer period once the peak activity has
beenreached [50].Thevalueofthefirst-order constantdependsonthetypeofwaste.
Anumberofkineticmodelshavebeenpublished intheliteratureaboutthedependence ofthe
first order rate constant on environmental factors [4, 13, 16, 23, 24, 51-55]. These models
sharethefollowing multiplicativestructure:

eq. 1-5

k(x],x2,...,xn) =

ks.fl(x]).f2(x2)..fn(xn)

ks

:Compostingprocessrateconstantunderstandardenvironmentalconditions[h1]

n

: Numberofenvironmental factors

f,,f2

: Environmental factor effect function

The functions f describe the effect of a specific rate determining factor on the process rate
constant.Iftheprocessrateismeasuredunderstandardconditionsallfunctions havethevalue
1.ThemostextensivemodelisstillthekineticmodelproposedbyHaug.Thismodelsrunsas:

eq. 1-6

Ra(T,02,M,BVS,FAS)= ks.BVS.f/T).f2(M).f,(02).f4(FAS)

R,

: Absolutedegradationrate

BVS

: biologicaldegradablevolatilesolids

[kg]

kj

:Standardrateconstant

[hr1]

T

:Temperature

02

:Gasphaseoxygencontent
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[kg.hr"']

[°C ]
[%vol.]

M

: Moisturecontentwaste

FAS

: Freeairspace

[kgwater,(kgwaste)"1]
[m3air.(m3bulkwaste)']

An important assumption underlying the multiplicative model is the independence of the
effects ofthedifferent environmental factors involved. However, Richard [18,26]has shown
that depending on moisture content, oxygen content and material, the optimal temperature
varied from 52 °C to 64 °C. The effect also depends on the extent of organic matter
degradation,thusnotonlydoenvironmental factors influence eachotherbutalsothechanging
composition ofthewasteinfluences theeffect. Comparedtothefactors oxygen,moistureand
temperature,thedependenceoftherateonthewastecompositionhasreceivedlittleattention.
Adistinct feature ofthemodels used to date isthatthey areinductivemodels i.e. they try to
relate directly the input (e.g.temperature) to the output, the composting rate.Although these
models give a good description of the observed kinetic dependencies, it is expected that the
data-oriented approach will not yield a comprehensive kinetic model i.e. a model that
embraces all major environmental factors including waste composition. The following
justification isgiventosubstantiatethisstatement.

1. To investigate allenvironmental factors andtheirpossibleinteractions abig experimental
effort is needed. This is especially so because the heterogeneity of the waste calls for
numerousreplications.Forinstancetodeterminetheeffect ofoxygen andmoistureonthe
optimal temperature Richard performed the experiments at three moisture levels, three
oxygen levels and four temperatures. To achieve sufficient accuracy each combination
was measured three times, yielding a total of 108 experiments. Trying to include two
additional factors like pH and porosity in this scheme would give 3x3x108 experiments,
whichgivesatotalof972experiments.
2. A number of factors (biomass,particle size) are expected tobe important but cannot be
measured. For instance biomass can not be measured as no techniques are available for
quantitative measurement in an organic waste matrix [56]. This makes it impossible to
come up with an inductive model for these factors. As these factors tend to be variable,
theyconstitute asourceofvariabilitywhenmeasuringtheeffect ofother factors.
None of the aforementioned objections is of aprincipal nature, i.e. with sufficient effort and
smart measurement techniques theycould be overcome.Nevertheless taking into account the
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current measurement standards in composting the inductive approach seems to have reached
itspractical limit.
The lack of a theoretical framework for composting kinetics thus seems to be the main
obstacle for further development ofkineticsandhenceadeductivemodelapproach isneeded
toachievefurther progress.

1.6. Deductivemodelling:merits andlimitations
Intheprevious section it hasbeen argued that the empirical approach hasbeen developed to
its limit of practicality. Further progress is not expected because of limits in measurement
techniquesandtheresourcesneededtoperform allexperimentsneeded.
Incontrast,mechanisticmodelsexploitnotonlythedatabutalsoaprioriinformation from the
laws of physics, chemistry, etc. The deductive strategy is expected to lead to models with
fewer parameters, as no parameters are needed to describe what is already known. As a
mechanistic model reflects the structure of the process it is expected to yield better
extrapolations[45].
However in the field of environmental and ecological modelling the deductive methodology
doesnotalwaysyield adequatemodels [41,46,57-60],and inparticular thepredictivepower
is low [48].As the composting process can be considered as a microbial ecological process,
theproblems encountered inthe field of ecological modelling maybe expected to also occur
inmodellingofcompostingkinetics.
Thebasicproblem canbemadeclearbyconsidering thestatespacerepresentation. Assuming
the model to have a solution x(t)=H(x„,u(t),0) and substituting this relationship in the output
function showsthat theoutput function can alsobeconsidered asa function oftheparameter
vector,input andtheinitialvaluevector.

eq. 1-7

y =G(x0,u(t),&)

If we consider the initial states as parameters that need to be estimated, one may write the
following model:

eq. 1-8

y = G(u(t),e)

©

: Extendedparametervector

This model will be called the conceptual input-output (I/O)model, as it describes the output
of the system as function of the input and anumber of parameters, based on the conceptual
model.Itisimportant tonotethat aninductivemodelhasasimilarnature,i.e.ittriestorelate
theoutputtotheinputusingsomeparameterized relationships.
If the state space model is made more complex by incorporating more state variables, the
conceptual I/Omodel will contain moreparameters. Thenumber of (unknown) initial values
andthenumberofparametersoftheconstitutiverelationships generallyincrease.Itisobvious
that ifthenumber ofstatesintroduced inthemodel increases whilethe numberof inputs and
outputs remain the same at some point the number of parameters needed for deductive
modelling will be larger than needed for the inductive model derived from the same input
output set. The larger number of parameters often show to be unidentifiable as nonidentifiability can occur already in relatively simple models [60]. In this situation the
advantage of a good predictability attributed to deductive modelling might be lost, as
numerous sets of parameters are able to describe the data set. In this way an increase in the
numberofparametersmay leadtoanincreaseintheuncertaintyoftheprediction.Thecruxof
theproblem isthatwhat oneassumes about the system ismuchmorecomplex thanwhat one
observesfrom thesystem.[41].
The problems of inadequate theory and incomplete measurements are related. If sufficient
measurements were available, probably more complete and well accepted theory would be
available. Incomplete measurements are thus a problem both in inductive and deductive
modelling. Either strategy tends to obscure the problem. The inductive strategy discards the
theory and thus has no way of knowing that measurements might be lacking. The deductive
modelling often tacitly assumed that there exists awell-established quantitative theory of the
phenomenon of interest. This is however not always the case. Neglecting the status of the a
prioriconceptswould leadtooverconfidenceinthepredictivepowerofthemodel[46].

1.7. Thesis objective
Insection 1.5 ithasbeenarguedthattheinductiveapproachseemstohavereacheditslimitof
practicability inthefieldof composting kinetics and amore deductive approach would seem
inplace.Asdiscussed insection 1.6 itshowsthatinthefield of ecological and environmental
modelling towhich compostingbelongs,thedeductiveapproach alsoislimited.Duetoalack
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of sufficient data and adequate theory, deductive models tend to be overparameterized and
parameters areoften unidentifiable. Theproblemismadeworsebecauseexperimentationwith
environmental systems is restricted. Although in composting kinetics, experimentation is
more accessible the basic problem of insufficient data and inadequate theory is definitely
present. In such a case deductive modelling might yield models with unidentifiable
parameters.
The challenge would seem to lie in developing a deductive model with yet identifiable
parameters. To meet this challenge the so-called identifiability analysis is introduced as an
important additional step in the deductive modelling strategy. Identifiability analysis is
concerned with the question whether and under which circumstance parameters are
identifiable. Consequentlytheobjectiveofthethesisis:
Todevelop andtest atheoretical framework forthecomposting kineticsthatserves asa
basis for the development of a comprehensive, yet identifiable kinetic model. The
development of the kinetic model is performed using a deductive modelling
incorporating identifiability analysis.
To prevent that the deductive strategy yields an overparametrized model, an additional
modelling step is introduced, namely specification of an identifiable conceptual I/O model.
The modified strategy is depicted in figure 1.4, the differences with the general modelling
strategyasdepicted infigure1.3willbediscussed.
Themainchangeistheintroduction oftwotypesofrelatedmodels,theconceptualmodeland
the conceptual I/Omodel. Based ontheory and the model objective a qualitative conceptual
willbe set upfirst.The qualitative model is akind ofpicture oftheprocess ofinterest. This
qualitative model isbased on anumberofnotions and assumptionswith different degrees of
credibility. The credibility may range from well established laws like the principle of mass
and energy conservation, up to pure hypothesis for instance on the structure of waste. The
modelobjectives influence theconceptual modelviatheselectionofboundaries andthe level
of sophistication. The qualitative model will next be transformed into a set of equations. In
thisthesisthestate spacerepresentation isused.Thistypeofmodelisanaturalchoiceasitis
based on a number of balance equations describing the fate of the different components
presentwithinthecompostingparticle.Theresultofthisstepistheso-calledconceptual (state
space)model,asrepresentedineq. 1-1 andeq. 1-2.
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Figure1.4:Themodifiedmodelbuildingprocess.
Asafirst steptheconceptualI/Omodelwillbesetup,i.e.thefunction relatingtheinputtothe
output without reference to the state variables, as represented in eq. 1-8. In this thesis an
analytical solution is sought as this improves the insight in the process. To arrive at an
analytical I/O model it will be necessary to use a number of simplifying assumption during
thederivation.Inthisthesistwomaintechniqueswillbeemployed.
1. Stateaggregation
Byreducing thenumber of statesthenumber of initialvalues isreduced. The aggregation of
states implies also aggregation of the associated constitutive relationships, and consequently
leads to a reduced number of parameters. It depends on the nature of these relationships
whether acceptableapproximationscanbeachievedornot.
2. Separationoftimeconstants
A state model often introduces different sub processes like microbial growth, diffusion and
mixing. If the sub processes have a considerable faster or slower dynamics, they can be
represented either as pseudo-steady state descriptions (fast, e.g. pH equilibrium) or as
constants(slow,dissolution ofinertmaterials).
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As alimited amount ofmeasurements is available,probably theparameters inthe conceptual
I/O model will be unidentifiable. Therefore if the conceptual I/O model is unidentifiable, a
new conceptual I/Omodel will be derived, onethat contains only identifiable parameters. In
thisthesistwotechniqueswillbemainlyused.

1 Dimensional analysis
In this thesis it will be shown that dimensional analysis is also a very useful tool in
identifiability analysis.Itoffers asimplewaytoconvert part oftheunidentifiable parameters
intogroupsofidentifiable parameters.
2 Practicalidentifiability analysis
Practical identifiability analysis makes it possible to investigate the experimental conditions
underwhichtheI/Omodelisidentifiable. Inthisthesisthemainexperimentalconditiontaken
into account the duration of he experiments. For the practical identfiability analysis and the
experimentalset-upsimulationdataareusedthataregeneratedbytheconceptualmodel.
In this way a new conceptual I/O model arises, with identifiable parameters. Because this
identifiable I/Omodel finds it startingpoint in the conceptual model, arelationship between
the parameters in the original conceptual I/O model and the identifiable can be established.
This relationship gives some insight in thephysical basis of unidentifiability. Theparameter
in the conceptual model will be referred to as basic parameter while the parameter in the
identifiable I/Omodel will be called aggregated parameter, as they often are a function of a
numberofbasicparameter.
Formodel validation, itisimportant tonotethat oneisdealingwithtwotypesofmodels,the
conceptual model that parameterises the whole process, and the identifiable input-output
model that parameterises the relationship between input and output as implied by the
conceptualmodel.Althoughbothmodelsarerelated,thenatureoftheirvalidationdiffers. The
identifiable conceptual I/O model can be primarily treated as a model relating input and
output. The capability of the model to do such is the essential test. As the parameters are
estimated minimising theprediction error,biasandvarianceoftheprediction error are useful
statisticstoassessthemodel performance.
Validation of the conceptual model must be considered in a different fashion. From the
reduction it has become clear that it is often not the full model but only part of it is that is
validated. Validation of the identifiable conceptual I/O model is thus a necessary but not a
sufficient condition for validation of the full model. Ifthe estimated parameter values are in
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accordance with current knowledge, it may be assumed that the right hypotheses have been
made,whichgivesanenhancedcredibilitytotheconceptualmodel.
Thecredibilityoftheconceptualmodelcanalsobeassessedusingacomparisonofalternative
conceptual models.Comparing anumberconceptual modelsmeanscomparingthe associated
identifiable I/Omodels.Theconceptual model thathasthe identifiable conceptual I/Omodel
that best describes the data has the highest credibility. If the identifiable conceptual I/O
models describeboththe datawell,theonlywayto distinguish between them isby applying
additional different inputstotheprocess.Onlythosemodelsconsistentwiththesenew stimuli
willberetained.
Distinction between the conceptual model and the I/O model is thus also helpful for model
validation.Theidentifiable I/Omodelcanbevalidated against datainastrictermanner,while
theconceptualmodelcanbeonlycheckedfor credibility.
Using the modified modelling approach inthisthesis a theoretical model with an associated
identifiable I/Omodelisdeveloped.Thiscombinationofmodelsmakesitpossibleto:
1. link existing knowledge on kinetics to more general theory on microbial kinetics. For
instance if it is possible to incorporate theparameters microbial yield and growth rate in
the model, values of these parameters from the literature can be used. This makes more
information availableformodelling.
2. getmoreinsightintothestructureofthecompostingprocess.Thisinsightisaresultofthe
fact that a theoretical interpretation is given to the data. This is not only of scientific
interestbutmightalsoopenupnewwaysforprocessimprovement.
3. make a more efficient use of the relative scarce data. As it is practically impossible to
obtainthecombined effects ofallrelevantenvironmental factors (temperature etc.)forthe
same type of waste, it is not surprising that different inductive models have been put
forward for the effect of the same factor [13]. However these different data could be
interpreted andusedinamorecoherentway,byaconceptual identifiable I/Omodelasthe
interactions are accounted for in the aggregated parameters as they are based on the
conceptualmodel.
4. extrapolate the results to some extent. The objective of the kinetic model is to correctly
predict the composting rate under the condition prevailing in a composting reactor. In a
composting reactor many different combinations of factors will occur and prediction
outside the measurement range (time, temperature, type of waste, moisture etc) will
probably always occur. As hasbeen argued in section 1.5,thisisbecause it is practically
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impossible to measure all potential combinations of factors. Extrapolation outside the
realm ofmeasurement isrisky ifthemodel isbased ondata solely.However ifonehasa
modelthatisstructurallyvalid,itisexpectedthatextrapolation stillmakessense.

1.8. Thesisstructure
In chapter 2 the dimensional analysis is introduced as a new tool to investigate parameter
identifiability. Dimensional analysisisusedtoproveanewnecessary condition forparameter
identifiability and givesasimpletooltoconstruct themaximumnumberofparameter groups
thatareidentifiable. Dimensional analysisalsoplaysaroleinfacilitating further identifiability
analysisbyreducingthenumberofparameters involved.
In chapter 3 the so-called conceptual model is developed based on theoretical knowledge.
This model represents the structure to the best of our knowledge. Use has been made of
lumpedvariablestopreventthemodelfrombecomingunwieldy.
In chapter 4 an analytical conceptual I/Omodel is developed for the OUR time course. The
analytical model is an approximation of the conceptual model. The quality of the analytical
modelisbasedonacomparisonofthebehaviouroftheconceptualandtheanalyticalmodel.
Inchapter 5theanalytical conceptual model isvalidated. Theidentifiability oftheparameters
in the analytical model is first studied, together with the experimental design. This
identifiability will be mainly based on dimensional analysis and a local identifiability
analysis. A transformation will be performed to get an analytical identifiable conceptualI/O
model for the OURtimecourse.Experimentswith a so-called flat plate system are described
that give the data needed for the parameter estimation. Where possible the aggregated
parameteroftheidentified modelswillbecomparedtothebasicparameters inthe conceptual
model.
In chapter 6 a distributed model will be developed. This is done in two steps. First an
appropriate distribution function is chosen based on an extension of the conceptual model
developed inchapter 3.Combiningthisdistribution function withaslightly simplified version
of the identifiable model developed in chapter 5will yield a new model describing a set of
distributedparameters.
In chapter 7 the distributed model will be investigated for its practical identifiability, again
with a local identifiability analysis. Validation of the distributed model takes place by
comparing the response of a distributed model system with the response of the flat plate
system
24

In chapter 8 the predictive capability of the new kinetic model is compared to that of the
generally used first order model. To do so a comparison of the both models capability to
predicttheOURtimecourseatalowgasphaseoxygencontentismade.
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2. Dimensionalanalysisandparameteridentifiability ofstatespace
models
2.1

Introduction

Dimensional analysis iswidely applied inmathematical modeling ofphysical systems and is
primary used as a guide line in setting up models and model analysis [1,2]. Dimensional
analysisisbasedontheprincipleofdimensionalhomogeneity thatstatesthat arelationship or
model shouldbeconceptually valid irrespective ofthechoice ofthe system ofunitsinvolved
[3]. Application of dimensional analysis leads to areduction of the number of variables and
parameters involved in acertain model structure. This reduction is achieved by transforming
theoriginalmodel structuretoadimensionlessmodelstructureviathefamous n-theorem[4].
The result is an equivalent model structure with dimensionless groups that are combinations
ofvariablesandparametersoftheoriginalmodel.
Theoretical mathematical models of physical systems contain physically interpretable
parameters i.e. parameters that have a specific meaning. In many cases the parameter values
are(partly)unknown and experiments areperformed to arriveatthecorrectparametervalues.
An input is given to the system and the output is monitored. From these measurements
knowledge about parameter values is extracted. These measurement are in general not
dimensionless,theywillhavesomeassociatedunit.
Makingamodelstructuredimensionlesscausesdifficulties forparameter estimationpurposes.
Thedimensionless groupswillcontainbothmeasuredvariablesaswell asparametersthat are
yet unknown. Parameter estimation is thus not possible with the transformed dimensionless
measurements, as the parameters needed for transformation are not known beforehand. This
makesastraightapplication oftheEl-theoreminthefield ofparameterestimation difficult.
This does not mean, however, that in parameter estimation dimensional analysis can not
play auseful role. This chapter is intended to show the usefulness of dimensional analysis
inthefield ofparameterestimation,morespecifically inparameter identifiability analysis.
A parameter estimation routine fed with data will aim to generate a parameters vector that
describes the data best in some sense. If there exist moreparameter vectors that describe the
samedatasetequallywellthefollowingproblemsmayarise:
- The parameters do not give a unique physical representation of the system. This is a
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problem when the model is going to be used for extrapolation or prediction. If the
description isnot unique,onemay end upwith different extrapolations depending onthe
parametervectorusedforprediction.
- A non-unique parameter vector might yield an ill-posed identification problem, i.e. the
parameterestimationroutinemight fail.
It is thus important that the experiment is designed such that a unique parameter set is
identified. Identifiability analysis is trying to answer the question whether the results of an
intendedexperimentwillyield auniqueparameter estimate.Aparameterthatcanbeuniquely
determined is called identifiable. Identifiability analysis hasbeen introduced by Bellman and
Astrom [5]. Since then a large body of papers has been published on this issue, see for a
review[6].
Basically two approaches might be distinguished for identifiability analysis, the so-called
structural or theoretical identifiability analysis and the so-called practical identifiability
analysis.Thetheoretical identifiability analysis aimsat determining whichparameters canbe
uniquely identified from thedataat all. Thepractical identifiability analysis isinvolved with
thequestion whether the data andthemodel structure allow asufficiently accurateparameter
estimation. Even if aparameter cantheoretically be uniquely determined it still might be the
case that several values for this parameter give nearly the same data set. In such a case the
uniqueparametervectorishardtoresolve.Aparameter shouldthusnotonlybetheoretically
butalsopractically identifiable.
There exist methodsto assesstheoretical andpractical identifiability for both linear andnonlinear models [7]. Especially for non-linear these methods require extensive symbolic
manipulation andextensive calculations,probablyhampering amorewidespreaduseofthese
methods[8].
In this paper the usefulness of dimensional analysis in the field of parameter identifiability
analysis will be investigated. It will be shown that by dimensional analysis a (partial)
simplification issometimespossible.Thispartialsimplification reducesthecomplexity ofthe
theoretical identifiability analysis and shows connections with model structures with known
identifiability properties.
When studyingpractical identifiability itiscommontousesomekind of scalar identifiability
measure [9]. By optimizing this measure in relation to the experimental input an optimal
experimental design is sought. It will be shown that by applying dimensional analysis aless
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complicated optimizationproblemcanbeconstructed.
This paper is application oriented and itsprimary goal is to show the usefulness of applying
dimensional analysis to the area of parameter identifiability. All ideas are applied to the
parameter estimation from batch culture data. To make the paper self-contained first some
concepts linked to dimensional analysis, parameter identifiability and microbial growth
modelswillbeintroduced.

2.2 Basic concepts
2.2A Units,measuresanddimension
Engineering literature often equates dimensional analysis with the famous Buckingham Eltheorem. As this theorem is verypowerful and useful it often hinders abroader view on the
theory of physical dimensions. Themajor notions and theorems on dimensional analysis are
asfollows.
To a physical quantity Q a value can be assigned by means of a suitable measurement.
Performing a measurement consists of two steps, selecting the appropriate unit U and
carryingoutthecomparison ofthephysicalquantitywiththechosenunit.
Theresult ofthemeasurement isanumerical value themeasure, expressing theratio of Qto
U. The measurement result thus consists of a numerical value (the measure) and a unit
associated with the measurement. Take as an example, the measurement of the distance
between two points.Thedistanceis thephysical quantity, one uses ameasuring stick with a
length of 1m, which is adopted as the unit. Comparing the length of the distance with the
measuring stickgivesasaresulttheratiodistance:measuring stick=themeasure.
After acceptingthemeterasabasicunitonecanstarttodefine theunit for area.Thechoiceof
a unit is to some extent arbitrary and onemight use for instance the hectare as the area unit.
Accepting meter as length unit and thehectare asthe areaunit, the equation for the areaofa
rectanglerunsas:
eq.2-1

A

A=1/10,000Lx.Ly

: Areaofrectangle

Lx,Ly : Lengthofrectanglesides
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[ha]
[m]

Theconstant 1/10,000isonlyintroduced toaccount forthedifference inlength andareaunit.
If one would change thebasic length unit from m to mm, one had to change the constant in
eq. 2-1.This type ofconstant is called anarbitrary constantas it is used for unit conversion
only,itreflects nophysicalrelationship[10].
The common standard area unit is the area of a square with unit length, the area unit thus
beingm2.Usingthem2areaunittheareaofarectanglecanbecalculatedas:

eq.2-2

A

A=Lx.Ly.
[m2]

:Areaofrectangle

This equation doesnot change upon achange inthedistance unit. Them2 areais a so called
derived unit. A derived unit is composed of basic units, according to some definition
relationship.Useofderivedunitsmakesitpossibletoarriveatconsistentsetofunits.Asetof
units is consistent if the use of this set does not lead to arbitraryconstantsin the physical
relationships.Basic units arealsoreferred to asprimaryorfundamentalunits.Basic unitsare
independent, they cannotbe derivedfromeach other. Thebasic units together form the unit
system.
ThederivedunitofaphysicalquantityQcanbegenerallyrepresentedas:

eq.2-3

{Q}

{Q}= U^

: UnitofQ

U,..U k : kFundamental units
dj

: Dimensionalexponentswithrespecttobasicuniti.

The measure of a physical quantity depends on the system of units used. Whenever we are
setting up or manipulating an equation describing some physical reality, we do not worry
about thespecific unitschosen.Theonlyrequirement isthatthesamesystem ofbasicunitsis
usedthroughout andthatthederivedunitsareconsistent withthesebasicunits.Insuchacase
thevariablecoincideswiththemeasure.
Sometimesinthetextweareconsideringmorethanonesystem ofbasicunitsandwehaveto
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refer explicitly to thedependence ofthemeasure onthe system ofbasic units.In such acase
wedenotethemeasureas 6|U ,inwhichUdenotesthespecific systemofbasicunitsused.
Even a set of consistent basic units is to some extent arbitrary, for instance the physical
quantity length canbemeasured with different basic units asm,cm,mm,km, foot, yardetc.
Theseunitshaveincommon thatthey canmeasureeachother,they canbecompared to each
other, expressed in some ratio. Changing a basic unit will likely influence the measure.
Consider anewunitoflengthwithameasureLexpressedintheoriginal lengthunit.Thenew
consistent unit of area will have a measure of L2 expressed in the original length unit. L2 is
called the measureformula and is the mathematical expression for the measure of the new
consistent unit expressed in terms of the original consistent unit. This expression is by
convention also referred to as the physical dimension, i.e. independent of a specific set of
basic units [11]. The physical dimension can be considered as a variable that describes all
potential unitsthatcanbecomparedtoeachother.ThevariableLthusstands for allpotential
lengthunits(m,cm,mm,km,foot, yardetc).Inthesequel adimensionwillbe indicated with
a bold capital letter (L = length, T =time). The dimension of a single physical entity can
therefore berepresentedbythedimensionalvector[Q]

eq.2-4

[Q]=

d.
KdkJ

i.ethevectorofthedimensional exponentsofthefundamental unitsU(seeeq.2-3).It should
be noted that this vector is independent of the set of basic units and it only depends on the
definition ofthedimensions.
2.2.2 Dimensional homogeneity
Consider a relationship between a (dependent) physical quantity Q, and some (independent)
physicalquantities Q2...Q„,Q,=f(Q2...Qn).Ifthisrelationshipisasoundphysical description
the equation(s) should be invariant for the choice ofthebasic units.Would this property not
hold, then the result of a relationship would depend on the system of units chosen. This is
certainly an unwanted situation, as two observers would see a different reality only because
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they were using different unit systems. Ameaningful physical relationship between physical
entities should thus be independent of the choice of the system of units. The relationship
should be such that if the system of fundamental units is changed the outcome of the
relationship using the new measures should be the original outcome expressed in the new
system of units. A relationship holding this property is called dimensional homogenous. A
relationship isthusdimensionallyhomogeneousiftherelationship,

eq.2-5

||e,|u||=/(|e2|u|,||e3|u|,-,|a|u|)

holds for anyconsistent setofbasicunits.

The property of dimensional homogeneity can be studied with an algebraic framework of
whichLanghaargivesanexcellentoverview [3].Centralinthisframework isthedimensional
matrix.Thedimensional matrix isformed by aligningthedimensional vectors ofallphysical
quantities involved. Therows indicatethe dimensions involved, while the columns stand for
specific quantities.

(du
eq.2-6

dl2

•

d,

[a,&,-,a]= 4.. du
\dk,\

d

k,2

k,nJ

A central issue in dimensional analysis is the question whether a specific relationship is
dimensionally homogenous. To test dimensional homogeneity two theorems can be
employed, the Rank-theorem and the Differential theorem. Both theorems are described by
Langhaar and express a necessary and sufficient condition for a dimensionally homogenous
relationship. Thefirstis a straightforward combination of the theorems 6 and 7of Langhaar
[3].
Rank (R)-theorem
TherelationshipQ,=f(Q2...Qn)isdimensionallyhomogeneous ifandonlyifthedimensional
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matrix [Q2,.QJ hasthesamerankasthedimensionalmatrix[Qi,Q2..Q„].
Differential Equation (D)-Theorem
A differentiable function Q,= f(Q2...Q„) is dimensionally homogeneous if and only if it is a
solutionofthe(setof)differential equation(s):

V

-a
<r(a,--a)
a32 2

eq.2-7

[fi,&,••&,]•

0
.

a- <r(a.---a)
32.

,0,

Of course the dimensional homogeneity of a given relationship can be simply checked by
hand. The interesting aspect of these theorems isthat the functional relationship need not be
known, as only a list of physical quantities involved suffices to check the dimensional
homogeneity.

2.2.3 Then-theoremanddimensionalanalysis
The ri-theorem describes how a dimensional relationship can be transformed into similar
relationship containing only dimensionless variables. These dimensionless variables are
products of the original dimensional variables. The number of dimensionless groups is in
generalsmallerthanthenumberoforiginalvariables.Then-theoremstates:

n-Theorem
Every relationship F(Q,...Q„)=0between nphysical quantities canbereduced to aequivalent
dimensionless form between k dimensionless groups n s , F(n,,..nk)=0, k<n. The value of k
equalsn- m,inwhichmistherankofthedimensionalmatrix [Q,...QJ.
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ApplicationoftheIl-theoremhasanumberofadvantages[2]:
(i)The number of physical quantities that enter the relationship is reduced which makes it
easier to treat the problem at hand. This is true when solving equations, but also when
performing experiments. Areduction of variables is even possible if the exact functional
relationshipisnotknownyet.
(ii) Seemingly different models may appear to be similar when put in dimensionless form.
Thismaymakeitpossibletouseresultsalreadyderivedfromothersystems,
(iii)Dimensionless numbers give insight in scaling. Scaling is only physically meaningful if
two quantities have the same dimension. Dimensionless numbers make scaling possible
whenmoredimensionsareinvolved.

The dimensionless groups can be constructed from the dimensional matrix of the physical
quantitiesinvolved.Inmostpractical situationsthenumberofphysical quantitiesinvolved(n)
will be larger than the number of basic dimensions involved (k). To find the dimensionless
groups the dimensional matrix (see eq. 2-8) is separated in a left side identity matrix and a
rightsideresidualmatrix.ThisseparationcanbeachievedbyapplyingGaussianreduction.

f1 0 0 .. 1 ... .

eq.2-8

[fi,22,- -,&,L =

0 0

1 0

0

0

0

d

•••

••• « c

00

d

iM\

•••

- d,n

k,M

•••

lM\

1

[Qi>Q2>-•QJR

0

••

1

d

•••

d

Kn,

Reduceddimensionalmatrix

Left ofthedashedlinethefirstkcolumns formtheidentitymatrix,rightofthedashedlinethe
remainingn-k columns form theresidualmatrix.Fromthisreduceddimensionalmatrix thenkdimensional groupscanbeconstructedas[4]:
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*

n , =QJ+k]J Q?,J•4*

eq.2-9

k

: Rankofdimensionalmatrix.

n

: Numberofphysicalentities

j

:j liesintherange 1..n-k

i

:iliesintherange 1..k

djj

: Elementij ofreduceddimensionalmatrix.

Ilj

: Dimensionlessnumberj

In this way a set of mutually independent dimensionless numbers is constructed. It should
however benotedthat therearemorewaystoconstruct these setsdependingonthechoiceof
thephysicalquantitiesmakinguptheidentitymatrix.

2.2.4 Statespacemodelsandestimation
Continuousdynamicsystemscanbeconvenientlyrepresented instatespaceformas:

&(0

eq. 2-10

-/W0,«(0,<9)

dt
*(0)=

eq. 2-11

y{t)
yif)= g{x(t),u{t),8)

X

Statevector,*(f)e9?"

*0

Initialvalues

Q

Admissibleparameter space

0

Parametervector, 0e Qc5R"

[0,T] :Timeinterval considered
t

:Time, te[0,T]

u(t)

: Inputvector, u(t)e 9T

f

: Vectorvaluedstate function

g

: Vectorvaluedoutput function
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y

:Output vector, y(t)e 5R'

Thestatespacemodelrepresentation iswidelyusedtomodelphenomenainnaturalsciences.
In engineering state spacemodels arederivedfromthe mass and energy balances describing
thephenomenon athand.Thestatevariablesxdescribetogetherthe stateofthe systemunder
study. Theinput describestheinfluence oftheenvironment onthe system.Theinteraction of
thestatevariableswiththeinputandtheinteractionbetweenthe statevariables determinethe
development of the system over time. These interactions are described by the state vector
function f, containingtheparameter0.Hereonlystatespacemodelswithparametersthathave
a physical interpretation will be considered, where the parameter value quantifies the
relationshipbetweenstatevariables.Theoutputydescribestheinformation obtainedfromthe
systemthrough somekindofmeasurement.
Knowledge ofinput,initial values andparametersmake itpossible topredict thebehavior of
thesystem, i.e. calculatethetrajectories intime(and space)ofthe statevariables, irrespective
oftheprevioushistory.
Inmostpractical casesnot allinformation isavailable and experiments havetobe performed
to obtain the missing information. In an experiment one applies an input to the system,
observes the output and tries to deduce the parameter values from the results thus obtained.
Forthe estimationoftheparametersa(vectorvalued)function isneededthatrelatestheinput
to the output. Inthis so-called input output (I/O) function the statevariables as such play no
role. The state variables are auxiliary signals of the system that are not measured, but only
used to represent the system [12]. This can be illustrated in the following way. An obvious
prerequisiteforthemodel2-10isofcoursethatthemodelhasasolution,i.eonecanwrite

eq.2-12

F

x(t)=F(t,x0,0,u(t))

:Solutiontofunction f

Substitution ofthissolutionintotheoutputequation(eq.2-11)gives:

eq.2-13

y(t) = g(F(t,xo,0,u{t)),0,u(t))
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This shows thattheoutput isonly linkedtotheparameter vector,input andinitialvalues,and
the state variables as such play no role. In (environmental engineering) practice often only
limited measurements are possible because reliable affordable sensors are lacking [9]. This
means that in practice initial values are unknown or are controlled by a known momentary
input. Theunknown initial values will be treated as aparameter, and an extended parameter
vector q is defined that contains the proper parameters and the unknown initial values. An
extended input vector is defined which contains the proper input and the controlled initial
values. Without loss of generalization the input-output relation can thus be formally written
as:

eq.2-14

y(f)=h{q,z(t))

yif)

Estimated output

q:

Extendedparametervector

z

Extended input

h

VectorvaluedI/O function.

The parameter vector q is estimated by finding that parameter vector that gives the closest
match between the predicted and measured output. Conventionally the parameters are found
byminimizing aquadraticobjective function J:

eq.2-15

J

j(q)= [(ym(t)-h(q,z{t)Ydt

: Objective function

ym(t) : Measured outputattimet

As already noted, in (environmental engineering) practice limited measurements are often
available. This makes the question whether the estimation procedure will lead to a unique
valueofqparticularly meaningful. Parameteruniqueness isadesirableproperty asitprevents
ambiguityininterpretationofdataandpredictions.
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2.2.5 Identifiability
If a parameter has the property that it can be uniquely estimated it is called identifiable.
Identifiability analysis isconcerned withthetechniquesneeded to assess the existenceofthis
property. Identifiability can be investigated by determining whether output obtained with
different parameter valuescanbedistinguished onefromanother,independent ofthevalueof
otherparameters.Onlyifthisisthecaseaparameter canbeuniquely identified. Theproblem
of distinguishing between parameters can thus be replaced by the problem of distinguishing
between outputs [13]. There are a number of different closely related definitions of
identifiability. Inthischapterthedefinition asproposedbyWalter [7]willbeused.

Parameteridentifiability definition
Consider amodely=h(q,z(t))asdefined before, (eq.2-14).Considertwoparametervectorsr
andq.Theparameterq(issaidtobeidentifiable ifh(q,z(t))=h(r,z(t)) impliesthatq(=r^

It should be noted that the property is defined for a specific parameter. This property needs
not to hold for all model parameters, some parameters may be identifiable while others are
not. If this property holds for all parameters in the model, it is said that the model is
identifiable. Both definitions have a local analog, local identifiability is defined over the
neighborhood of a specific parameter value. The main question is how to determine these
properties. There is a large amount of literature on identifiability for linear systems but few
methods exist for nonlinear models. Some methods will be specifically mentioned as use is
madeofthem.
Local identifiability
Local identifiability is a necessary condition for global identifiability. Local identifiability
analysis ismorefrequentlyapplied inthe literature than global identifiability analysis as it is
easier to use. Iftheparameter values are approximately known alocal identifiability analysis
might give sufficient information. Animportanttooltostudy localparameter identifiability is
the sensitivity function. The sensitivity function is defined as the first derivative of h with
respect to aspecific parameter. Thesensitivity function showstheeffect ofasmallparameter
changeontheresponseofthesystem.
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eq.2-16

S;

A

'

dq,

:Sensitivity function offunction hforparameteri

Sensitivity functions are used for sensitivity analysis and local identifiability analysis. In
sensitivityanalysisthesensitivitycoefficients areusedtoquantify theeffect ofaparameteron
the output of the model. Beck and Arnold state that parameters are identifiable, if the
sensitivity coefficients are linearly independent over the range of observations. They derive
this criterion from studying theprerequisites that guarantee the existence of a minimum of a
generalized least squares sum The sensitivities are expressed by means of the sensitivity
matrixK,givenby:

eq.2-17

(ch(q,z,)
dq,

Mg.zx)
dqj

*P

3i(q,z)
dqx

3i(q,z)
dqj

3i(q,z)

ch{q,z„)

ch{q,zn)
dq,

ch{q,zn)

K(q)=

,

<%i

oh(q,z,)

*P

K(q) :Sensitivitymatrix
z;

: Inputz(t)att=t.

Ifthe rank of this matrix equals the number of unknown parameters then the parameters are
identifiable[7]. Thiscriterion isequivalent tothe linear independence ofthesensitivities[14].
This criterion can also be used to investigate the presence of structural identifiability i.e.
irrespectiveoftheestimationmethodused[7].
Global identifiability
There are several methods to investigate global identifiability for dynamic systems [15]. In
thispaper thepower seriesexpansion method according toPojanpahlo [16]willbe used. The
method isbased on expanding the output function as aTaylor series. The series and thusthe
outputfunction isonlydistinguishableifthedifferent derivativetermsareunique.
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Consider an input-output function y(t) =h(q,z(t)) as in eq.2-14. It is sufficient for the
identifiability of the system that the set of equations

eq.2-18

hk(q,z(6))= hk(r,z(0)) k=0~<x,

in which:
hk

:k-th Time derivative ofthe output function att=0

q, r

: Parameter vectors

implies that q=r.

Three main steps canbe distinguished when using the procedure. For a general nonlinear
system the procedure involves three main steps[17].
1.

Successive differentiation ofh(q,z).

2.

Evaluation of hk(q,z(0)) by substitution of quantities already known from lower
derivatives

3.

Solving qasafunction ofr, and checking theuniqueness ofthe solution.

Practical identifiability
If the model iscorrect andthe measurements areerror-free, aperfect match can be found, so
the lowest possible value ofthe objective function J will be zero. Intheerror-free case,the
parameter vector for which J(q)=0 will be called thenominal parameter vector q„.However,in
practice measurements arealways corrupted andtheminimal value of J will be larger then
zero. If the measurement error variance p 2 is considered additive one can write for the
(expectation) ofthe objective function using experimental data:

eq- 2-19
J(q)

Jexp(q)=J(q)+p2

:Objective function using error-free data, i.e. model error.

Jexp(q) :Objective function using experimental data, i.e. containing anerror
p2

:Error variance
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Consider a parameter vector q in the neighborhood of the nominal parameter set qn.For the
nominalparameter setJ(qn)=0andthusthevalueoftheobjective function using experimental
dataisexpectedtobe:Jexp(qn)= p2.Foranyq*q„thismeansthatJexp(q)-Jexp(qn)=J((ln) >0-Thus
inpresenceofanadditiveerror,theparameterarealsoidentifiable. However ifp2» J(q)then
Jexp(q) and Jexp(qn) arepractically the same and it is practically impossible to identify qn as a
unique estimate. Thus we would like Jexp(q)- Jexp(qn)to be maximized. This is what optimal
experimental design wants to achieve, optimizing the experimental input such that the
practical identifiability ismaximized.
Alongtheselinesanidentifiability measurehasbeendevelopedbyReich.Theprincipleofthe
method [18]isasfollows.Giventheinputandassumingthemodeltobecorrectameasure for
practical identifiability canbeobtainedbystudyingthecorrelation-likematrixR,,:

Re= D l M e D 1

eq.2-20

inwhichthematrixDequalsthediagonalmatrix:

eq.2-21

V=diag{y[^l,y[^2

yfmZ)

whereMeisthesymmetricmatrixwithelementsm^defined by:

eq.2-22

m,.

=L£dh((<lM)
k-l

dh{(q,z{tk))
dqt

dqj

:Numberofobservations

The elements of D represent the sensitivities of the individual parameters while the matrix
Rgrepresentstheredundancy oftheparameter. Thevalue ofthe inverseof thedeterminant of
Re, |Re|""' is used asthe identifiability measure. Reich states that if |Rg| "' > 104the parameter
willbenotpractically identifiable.
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2.3

Dimensionalparameteridentifiabilityanalysis

2.3.1 Single parameter identifiability
Parameter identifiability implies that each (potentially) observed error-free trajectory can be
associated with a single value of the identifiable parameter. This property is a direct
consequence ofthe identifiability definition. Iftwovalues ofthe sameparameter would give
rise to the same data set, the parameter is not identifiable by definition. This means that for
eachidentifiable parametertherewillexistaparameteridentification function suchthat:

eq.2-23

q^dfaz)

qi

parameteri

d,

:parameter estimationfunction belongingtoparameteri

Essential for application of dimensional analysis is the question whether this relationship is
dimensionallyhomogenous.Asestimation isconcernedwitharealisticphysical situation,itis
expected that thisparameter identification function should be dimensionally homogenous.To
prove this conjecture we start by assuming that the parameter is identifiable and that the
parameter identification function is not dimensionally homogenous. It will be shown that
these assumptions lead to a contradiction, proving that parameter identifiability implies
dimensionalhomogeneityoftheparameteridentification function. Theproofrunsasfollows:
(i) The input-output relationship under study y =h(z,q) is dimensionally homogenous. This
assumption isvalid astheinput-outputrelationshipdescribesaphysicalreality,
(ii) Theparameter qjisan identifiable parameter andconsequently hasanestimation function
djsuchthatqi=dj(y,z). Thisfollows directlyfrom thedefinition of identifiability.
(iii) Theestimation function djisnotdimensionallyhomogenousbyassumption,
(iv) FromtheR-theorem itfollows thatiftherankofthedimensionalmatrix [qi;y,z]equalsthe
rank of [y,z], than the parameter identification d< function would be dimensionally
homogenous. As assumption (iii) states that parameter identification d| is not
dimensionally homogenous it follows directly that r([qj,y,z])>r([y,z]). As addition of a
singlecolumntoamatrixcanleadatmosttoanincreaseoftherankbyoneitfollows that
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r([qj,y,z])=r([y,z])+l.Herethenotationofr(A)asrankofmatrixAisintroduced
(v)Asthedimensionalmatrix [y,z,q„..qn]hasmorecolumnsthanr([q;,y,z])itfollows directly
that r([y,z,q„..qn]) > r([qj,y,z]) and in combination with (iv) that r([y,z,q„..qj) > r([y,z])
+1.
(vi)The dimensional homogeneity of the input-output relation (i) implies that there exists a
reduced dimensional matrix. As r([y,z,q„..qn]) > r([y,z]) +1 (v) at least one column
representing the dimensional exponents of a parameter is needed for the construction of
the identity matrix part ofthereduced dimensional matrix. Theparameter qfcanbe used
for thispurpose asr([qj,y,z])=r([y,z])+l (iv).Thereduced dimensional matrix canthusbe
basedontheorderingofthephysicalquantitiesas:[y,z,qj,...qj ...],j =l..n,j * i .
(vii)As theinput-output relationship isdimensionallyhomogenous it follows directly that the
input-output relation is a solution of the vector of differential equations given by Dtheorem.Thedifferential equationatpositioni=r([y,z])+l runsas:

eq-2-24

f q,***™*-*,-,. =0

This equation holds asthe elements dyofthereduced dimensional matrix arezero for i <
r[y,z]+landj=r([y,z])+l.
(viii)From (vii)it follows directlythat theparameterq; islocally not identifiable, andthusalso
not globally. This proves that the assumption of identifiability implies that the parameter
estimation function isdimensionallyhomogenous
(ix) CombiningtheR-theoremwiththeresult(viii)givesthe

Dimensional non-identifiabilitytheorem(Dl-theorem).
A parameter q( is non-identifiable if the rank of the dimensional matrix [y,z] i.e. of the
observed quantities is smaller than the rank of the dimensional matrix [y,z,qf] i.e. of the
observedquantitiestogetherwiththeparameterq{.

A parameter that is detected to be unidentifiable with this criterion will be called
dimensionally-non-identifiable. Any parameter for which the rank of the dimensional matrix
[y,z]equalstherankofthedimensionalmatrix [y,z,q] ispotentially identifiable. Itwilbesaid
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that such a parameter is not dimensionally-non-identifiable. This somewhat cumbersome
expression arisesfromthe fact that theDl-theorem is anecessarybut not sufficient condition
for parameter identifiability. A direct consequence of this theorem is that a dimensionless
parameter isalwaysnot dimensionally-non-identifiable.

2.3.2 Unobserveddimensionsfree representation
Dimensional analysis is able to detect whether a parameter is dimensionally unidentifiable.
The presence of a non-identifiable parameter makes parameter estimation troublesome. The
parameter estimation routine may fail, and interpretation of parameter values is difficult. In
the following itwill be shownthat ifamodel is dimensionally non-identifiable, it is possible
totransform thismodelintoamodelthat:
- contains fewer parameter
- containsonlynotdimensionally-non-identifiable parameters
- hasanoutputfunction thatisindistinguishablefromtheoriginal.

(i)The starting point is an output-input relationship y=h(z,q),as has been defined before
which isdimensionallyhomogenous,i.e.r[y,z,q]=r[z,q].Theparametervectorqcontains
pparameters.Letnbethetotalnumberofdependent andindependentvariables.
(ii)The number of dependent and independent variables equals the rank of the dimensional
matrix [y,z]=n.Thismeanseachmeasuredvariablerepresentsabasicdimension.Addition
of an anothermeasured variablewith the samedimension addsno new information from
the point of view of dimensional analysis. It is therefore perfectly valid to neglect
additionalmeasurementswiththesamedimension.
(iii) If the I/Omodel is dimensionally non-identifiable, there is at least one parameter that is
notidentifiable. AsaconsequenceoftheDl-theorem thismeansthatr[y,z,q]=v>r[y,z].
(iv) If the I/O model is dimensionally homogenous, then according to the El-theorem there
does exist an equivalent dimensionless representation with at most m=n+p-v
dimensionlessgroups.
(v)As m is the upper bound on the number of dimensionless groups that are needed to
describe the I/O-relation, then m is also the upper bound on the number of identifiable
parameter (combinations).
(vi) According to the Dl-theorem them dimensionless groups are all not dimensionally-non49

identifiable. Togetherwith(v)thisimpliesthatthereexistsanequivalent representation of
theI/O-relationshipthatcontainsnodimensionally-non-identifiable parameters. However,
this equivalent relationship describes the data in a dimensionless framework. This is
theoretically fine, but when performing actual measurements and parameter estimation,
the data can not be made dimensionless, as the parameters needed for rendering the
dimensionlessparametersarenotknownyet.
(vii) To apply dimensional analysis to parameter estimation one needs to construct a
representation free of unobserved dimensions. The unobserved dimensions are those
dimensions that arepart ofthedimension ofaparameterbut notpart ofthedimension of
the observations. The unobserved dimensions are represented by the rows i>n. As an
exampleseethereduceddimensionalmatrixfor4dimensions.

eq.2-25
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0

1 |0

0

0
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0
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•

• •• 4,n+„
d

4,n+P ,

Above the horizontal line are the observed dimensions, below the line the unobserved
dimensions. Left oftheverticaldashed linesarethecolumnsrepresenting the dimensional
vector of the input and output. Left of the second uninterrupted line are the columns
representing the dimensional vector of the physical quantities that make up the basis for
makingtherelationshipdimensionless.
(viii) Similar to the construction of dimensionless groups parameter groups (eq. 2-9) can be
constructed that arefreeofunobserved dimensions.Theseparameter combinationthat are
freefromunobserveddimensionscanbeconstructedas:

i=n+i

eq.2-26

i:
j:

q;

«+l...v
\-m

:Unobserved-dimensions-free-parameter combinationj

It easily checked with the Dl-theorem that these m groups are not dimensionally-nonidentifiable.
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(ix) The I/O function that is transformed with these parameters contains only observed
dimensions,thusonlyparametersthat arenotdimensionally-non-identifiable. Thenumber
oftheseparametersism=n+p-r[y,z,q].TheI/Ofunction obtainedinthiswayhasthesame
equivalent dimensionlessrepresentation astheoriginalI/Omodelandisthusequivalentto
theoriginal.
(x) Although the dimensional transformation of the I/O function leads to an equivalent
function, thesolutionoftheI/Ofunction isoften notknown.Inthesecasestheparameters
are estimated from a numerical integration of the original model. To achieve the same
result in the simulated I/O function, the original state space model can be dimensionally
transformed totherepresentationfreeofunobserveddimensions.
Thesefindings canbesummarizedas:

UnobservedDimension Freerepresentation (UDF)theorem
Iftherank ofthedimensional matrix [y,z,q]=vandtherank ofthedimensional matrix ofthe
observations [y,z]equalsnthenthemaximumnumberofidentifiable parameter combinations
equalsp+n-v.Ifn<vthenthereareatleastv+l-n (original)parametersthatare dimensionallynon-identifiable. Theidentifiable parameter combinations canbefound bygaussian reduction
of the dimensional matrix [y,z,q]. The identifiable groups are constructed from this reduced
matrix accordingtoeq2-26

2.4 Examples: Batchmicrobialgrowth

2.4A Basic modelequations
In a batch reactor the growth of aheterotrophic organism oxidizing an organic compound is
often describedbytheMonod-equation:

eq.2-27

S
— =
X
Mm
dt ~ 'Ks+S'
t =0, X =X0
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d§_= _}_dX_
dt~ Y,' dt
t =0, S =S0

eq. 2-28

X

:Microbialbiomassdensity

[X.L°]

S

:Growth-limiting substrate

[S.L"3]

t

:Time

|am

:Maximum growth rate

Kj

:Half-saturation constant

Ys

:Microbial yield on substrate

[T]
[T 1 ]
[S.L 3 ]
[X.S 1 ]

These two equations that together describe the batch growth dynamics are the starting point
for the identifiability analysis. Apart from the biomass and substrate concentration,
sometimes the so-called oxygen uptake rate (OUR) ismeasured by respirometry. The OUR
is the amount ofoxygen consumed per unit time and per unit volume. The OUR is described
by:

eq. 2-29

OUR :Oxygen uptake rate
Y02

OUR =^ = - .
Yo2

.X
Ks+S
[0 2 .T'.L 3 ]

:microbialyieldonoxygen

[X.02"']

Instead of the usual indication of units, the dimensions are indicated as X for biomass
amount, S for substrate amount, L for distance and T for time. This convention is adopted
to stress once more the difference between a unit and a dimension. Substrate and biomass
have different dimensions, as they indicate the amount of a substance. According to the SI
convention (1998),thepreferred expression ismoleofsubstance.Ofcourseonecan express
both the substrate and biomass inkgper m3.Although the unit is then seemingly the same,
thedimension isn't!
The identifiability of the parameters inthebasicmodel i.e.Ys, |j.m, Ks,S0,Xowillbe studied
in dependence on the type of measurement available; The case that both substrate and
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biomassaremeasuredisthebasicmodelMO. However,inpracticeitisnot alwayspossibleto
measureboth substrate andbiomass concentration. Three different cases will be discussed in
which only onetype ofmeasurement isavailable.Thecasethat only substrate ismeasured is
called Ml. M2 is the case inwhich the oxygen uptake rate (OUR) is measured. This model
contains an additional parameter Y02. Model M3 is characterized by the measurement of
onlythebiomass concentration.

2.4.2 Model MO
Both the substrate and biomass concentration are a function of the parameter, initial values
and the time.The dimensional matrix canbe set up using the dimensions T, S, X and L for
the consecutive rows 1to 4.Thecolumn sequence ofthematrix is similar to the ordering of
thedimensional exponents S,t,X,Ys,fxm,Ks,S0,X,,.Thedimensional matrix hasbeen setup
andtransformed intoanidentitymatrixwiththeassociated left residualmatrix.Thisoperation
gives as a result that none of the parameters are dimensionally non-identifiable. This is not
surprising as all state variables are directly measured and therefore the matrices are not
explicitlypresented.

2.4.3 ModelM1
Incaseofthesubstratemeasurement onlytheI\0modelcanbedescribed asS=h(t,Ys,^iro,
Ks.So.X,,).Thedimensionalmatrixcanbesetupusingthefollowing dimensionsT,S,Xand
L fortheconsecutiverows 1 to4.Thecolumnsequenceofthematrixissimilartothe
orderingofthequantitiesintheI/Ofunction, i.e.areformedbythedimensionalexponentsS,
t,Ys,|im,Ks,S0, XQ.Settingupthedimensionalmatrixgivesasaresult:

eq.2-30

f0
1
0
-3

1
0
0
0

0 -1 0 0
0}
- 1 0
1 1 0
1 0
0 0 1
0 0 - 3 - 3 -:

Thismatrixistransformed intotherightidentitymatrixandtheleft residualmatrix.This
givesasaresult:
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eq.2-31

(\ 0 0 0 1 1 1>
0 1 0 -1 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0;

l«

Although four dimensions aredistinguished, the rank ofthe dimensional matrix [S,t, Y s , \im,
Ks, S0,X J is 3.This isreflected inthereduced dimensional matrix as the fourth row consists
of zeros only. This means that the distance dimension (L) is superfluous, the S and X
concentration can in this casebe considered as abasic dimension in their own right. The rank
ofthe dimensional matrix ofthe observations, i.e.r[S,t] =2.According to the UDF-theorem
thismeans that amaximum of 5+2-3 = 4parameter groups canbe identified, while at least 54+1=2 parameters will be dimensionally non-identifiable.
The first two rows reflect the dimensional exponents associated with the observed dimensions
T and S. Thethird row reflects the unobserved dimension X. The parameters um, Kg,S0are
not dimensionally non-identifiable, none ofthem have non-zero dimensional exponent in the
third row. The parameters Y s and X^aredimensionally non-identifiable, asthey contain a
non-observed dimension. This canbe seen from thepresence ofnon-zero dimensional
exponent in the third row. Theparameter combination XO/Yshowever isnot dimensionally
non-identifiable.

As an explicit solution for theI/O function isnot known, the original model will be
transformed such that only not dimensionally non-identifiable parameters remain. This can be
done by using the transformation Z=X/YS. This gives the following modified model:

dZ__
eq. 2-32

dt

S
m

~^ 'Ks+S

t =0, Z =Z0

eq. 2-33-
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dS_
dZ^
dt
' dt
t =0, S =Sn

Z

Theeffect ofthetransformation isthattheparametersYs,andX„havebeenreplacedbya
singlenewparameterZ0.Thisrepresentationcanbeusedfornumericalintegration,needed for
theparameter estimation.

2.4.4 ModelM2
TheI/Ofunction isOUR=f(t,Y02,Ys,p^,Ks,X,,,S0) andcontains6parameters.Therowsof
the dimensional matrix are ordered according to the dimensions T, 0 2 , S, X. The distance
dimension isleft out,asincorporationwouldshowittobesuperfluous again.Thecolumnsare
ordered according to the listing of the quantities of the I/O function. Constructing again the
reduceddimensionalmatrix [OUR,t,Y02,Ys,p.m,Ks,XQ,S0] givesasaresult:

eq.2-34

(\ 0 0 0 0 1 1 1>
0 1 0 0 -1 1 1 1
0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1
o 0 0 1 0 -1 0 -1

The rank of the dimensional matrix [OUR, t, Y02, Ys, \xm, Kg,X,,,S0]=4,while the rank of
[OUR,t]=2. This implies (UDF-theorem)that the I/O function contains maximally 6+2-4= 4
parameters or parameter combinations that are not dimensionally non-identifiable. There are
atleast6-4+1=3originalparametersdimensionally non-identifiable.
Looking attherowsunderthehorizontaldashed lineindicatesthattheparametersYs,Y02, X„
andS0arenotidentifiable. Theparameter(combinations) \im>KS.YS/Y02,X/Y02 andS0.Ys/YO2
are all not dimensionally non-identifiable. The original model can be transformed into a
system with only parameters that are not dimensionally non-identifiable (Z, = X/Xg, Z2 =
S-Ys/Y02,K^ =Ks.Ys/Y02):

eq.2-35

dZl _
Z2
•Z,
dt ~MmK0X+Z2
t =0, Z.=Z,0
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eq.2-36

eq.2-37

dZ2 _ dZ,
dt
dt
t =0, Z2=Z2fi

Z

OUR=/im.

*

-Z,

K

ox+Z2

2.4.5 ModelM3
ThismodelcanbetreatedalongsimilarlinesasforsubstrateMl. Themainresultisthatthe
followingparameters arenotdimensionallynon-identifiable; p.m,KS.YS,X,,,S0.Ys.Usingthe
transformation Z=S.YS,Z0=S0.YSandKx=Ks.Ys,thefollowing transformed modelis
obtained:

eq.2-38

eq.2-39

z
—=
Mm
dt
'Kx+Z'
t =0, X =X0

x

dZL__dX_
dt ~ dt
t=0, Z =Z0

2.4.6 Modelsimilarityandglobal identifiability
Animportant advantageofdimensional analysisisthatitbringsthemodeltoitsstructural
essential,itmightconnectmodelsthatmightotherwiselookseeminglydifferent. Thiswillbe
illustratedbyapplicationtothestudyoftheglobalidentifiability propertiesofthemodels
M0..M3.Holmberg [19]studiedtheglobalidentifiability ofthemodelMOextendedwithan
additionalbiomassdecayterm.Thismodelprovedtobeidentifiable. However,thisdoesnot
implythatthemodelMOwillbeidentifiable, asremovingonetermmightmakeamodelnonidentifiable [6].
Itmustberealizedthatifaparameterhasbeenshowntobeidentifiable intheframework ofa
certainmodelstructure,thisresultisindependent oftheunitsofthephysical quantities
involved.Thisistheprincipleofdimensionalhomogeneityappliedtoidentifiability. This
meansthattheresultoftheanalysisisindependentoftheunitsattributedtothedifferent state
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variables,aslongasthemodelstructureisnotchanged.
Tobettershowthesimilaritybetweenthemodelssomevariablesarerenamed,andtheoutput
iswrittenintermsofthenewvariablenames.Theresultsofthisoperationareshownintable
2.1.
Table 2-1: Overview of M0..M3 expressed with similar variable
names
Model

Rename

MO

X =ZX
S =Z1

Equation

Output

dZ,
Z2 ^
— - =M„—Z.
m
dt
Ks+Z2 '
t =0, Zt=Zh0

y=

'z;
^2/

dZ2 _ 1 dZ,
dt
Ys ' dt
t =V, Z 2 = Zj 0

Ml

z=z,
s=z2

S

x =z,
z=z2

dt
Ks+S
f=0,
z,=z,fi
dZ2 _ dZx
dt
dt
t — U,

y=

z,

—-=u„m

M2

M3

dZt

'
y=

y=

Z2 = Z 2 0

(z-z \
l ^2 J
(z -z >

f z' '
V 2 ~Z20^

ThistableshowsthatthemodelMl,M2andM3areidentical,whileMOonlydiffers through
thepresenceoftheyieldcoefficient Ys.ThemodelsMl,M2andM3arethusspecialcasesof
theoriginalmodelMOwithYs =1.
Themaindifference betweenthemodelsisthetypeofoutput,MOhastwooutputsXandS
whiletheothermodelshaveasingleoutput.HoweverforthemodelsMl,M2andM3two
outputscanbereconstructed.FormodelMl itfollows directlyfromeq.2-28thatZ-Z0=S0-S.
Thismeansthatfrom themeasurementsofSasecondoutputZ-Z0canbereconstructed.To
obtainasimilaroutput formodelM2onehastoconsiderthat:

eq.2-40

dt

dt
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Fromthisitfollows straightforwardly:

eq.2-41

Zx-Zy, = [0UR{x)dT
*
Z2-Z2Q=-l0UR(T)dT

ThismeansthesetwooutputssimilartoSandXinthemodelMOcanbeconstructed from the
outputOUR.TheoutputforM3canbeconstructedinthesamefashion asforMl. Alloutputs
aretabulated intable 1 usingthenewvariablenames.
Asfirst stepininvestigatingtheglobal identifiability ofallmodelsM2hasbeen investigated.
Theresult of the analysis is that themodel is identifiable, i.e. all parameters are identifiable.
Thedetailsofthe analysis arenotshown,theyshowed analogoustotheanalysisofHolmberg
[19],withthedifference that inour analysis anadditional timederivativehadtobetakeninto
account.
With this result the of the other models M0,M1 and M3 can be easily checked using the
following outcomeofthepower seriesexpansiontheorem (eq.2-18).If y(t) =h{q,z(t)), with
allparameters identifiable and the initial valuey(0) equals zerothenparameter q isthan also
identifiable foramodified outputy'(t) equallingy(t)+g(q).
(i) The first equation of the system of equations generated according to eq. 2-18 for the
originaloutputy(t)runsas:0=0andgivesthusnoinformation on identifiability.
(ii) Astheparametersareidentifiable thismeansthatthesubsequent equationsimply:q=r.
(iii) Thefirstequationofthesystem forthemodified outputy'(t)runsas:qo+g(q)=ro+g(r).
(iv) The remaining equations for the modified output y'(f) are the same as for the y(t) as
dt
(v)Results iii and ivtogether showthatthesubsequent equations imply q=r andthusthatthe
modelequationsarealsoidentifiable forthemodified output.

AsmodelM2hasazeroinitialoutputforbothoutput,itfollows directlythatMl andM3are
alsogloballyidentifiable. FormodelMOtheidentifiability ofMl impliesthattheparameter
u,KsandZ,fi=XJYs, canbeidentified.HoweverasX„ismeasured,Yscanbedirectly found
from Z,0andallparametersare identifiable.
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2.4.7 Practical identifability modelM2.
Thepractical identifiability of the estimation of the Monod parameters from a batch culture
withonlysubstratemeasurement (modelM2)willbe studiedusingdimensional analysis.The
main aim is to show the usefulness ofthe application of dimensional analysis. The practical
identifiability measure IRJ"1 as defined before willbe used. Themost informative experiment
canbedesignedby looking for theoptimal valueofthisidentifiability measureinrelation to
the experimental input. IncaseofMonodkineticsthisisanessential step,ashasbeen shown
by Holmberg for a batch culture [19]. In a batch culture depending on the chosen initial
substrate level thevarianceoftheestimatedmaximal growthrateconstant canrangebetween
5%and700%.
Thepractical identifiability measure shouldpreferably be dimensionless.Themeasureisthen
independent of the choice of units. The measure IR^"' as discussed before is indeed
dimensionless astheinspectionofthematrixRquicklyreveals.
Thepractical identifiability measureIRJ"1dependson:
theparametersum,Ks,S0,X</Ys
It must be noted that the two parameters S0, Xo/Ys are assumed to be under experimental
control. The initial substrate concentration can be freely chosen and measured. Although the
biomass concentration can not be measured it is assumed that the initial biomass
concentration canbeinfluenced bytheamountofseed.
- themeasuring frequencyfM
The measuring frequency describes the number of observation per time unit. In general a
highermeasuring frequency will leadtobetterpractical identifiability asmoreinformation is
obtained. Inthisthesis we aremostly interested inon-linemeasurements andwewill analyze
thesituationthatthefrequency issufficiently high.
- thecultivationtime.
Holmberg showed that with an increasing experimental time the practical identifiability
increased. With insufficient culture time the substrate concentration at the end of the
experiment isstillmuchhigherthanKs.Thismeansthat duringtheexperiment theparameter
Ks does not influence the output and thus is not identifiable. Consequently instead of the
experimental timethesubstrateconcentration attheendoftheexperiment (SE)willbeusedas
ameasureofthecultivationtime.
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Accepting this list of relevant quantities it is clear that there exist a relation between the
practicalidentifiabilitymeasure \RQ\'1 andthelistedquantities.

eq-2-42

|Rel"'=Aft*U Hm,Ks,S0,X</Ys)

ApplyingtheFl-theoremtothisrelationshipgivesthedimensionless relationship

eq.2-43

1^1'=

fill.AAA)

inwhich,

n,
n2
eq.2-44

So
_

X

o

S0-Ys

n3 _ s E

So

n,

_ JM

Mm

Assumingthatn 4 issolargethatafurther increasenolongergivesasubstantial improvement
of the practical identifiability, it may be concluded that the practical identifiability is in
essence only influenced by the three dimensionless groups n „ Tl2and n 3 . The number of
influencing variablestobeoptimized isreducedbytwo,thenumber ofobserved dimensions.
This makes the optimization less complicated, as fewer variables need to be taken into
account.
Figure2-1showstheresultsfortheeffect ofn „ n 2 on theidentifiability measure
IRel"1. Thedimensionless parametern 3 hasavalueof 10ABased onexperimental times listed
in literaturethis is arealisticvalue.TheX-axis showsthe logvalueofn „ the Y-axis the log
value of n 2 . The value of logflRel"1)is shown as contour lines. The figure has two distinct
minima expressed as log values around (-1.4, -0.9) and at (-4, -0.9) The last minimum is
clearlylowerandwouldthepreferable experimental setup.
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n, H
-1.5

Figure 2.1: Contourplotof |/?e|"' asafunctionof17/andIJ2- Notethelogaritimic
scaleoftheXandY-axis. Thenumbersdenotelog(\R^x)values.

Practical identifiability oftheMonodmodel inbatch culturehasbeenpreviously investigated
in literature. Holmberg investigated the effect of the ratio Ks/S0 = n , by lowering the Ks
value.Thisgivesanumberofpointsparalleltothehorizontal axes(H1,H2,H3,H4).Holmberg
foundthepointH3tobetheoptimalexperimentaldesign.
Yoo [20] proposed a sequential design based on the Fischer information index. The points
Ml, M2 and M3 represent sequential improvements of the estimation. It shows nicely that
indeed their approach leads to an improved estimate. Robinson [21] investigated the
identifiability with avisual inspection ofthe sensitivity functions, and studied thepoints Rl,
R2andR3.Theyfound thepointR2tobeoptimal.
Itisinterestingtonotethattheresultsofthesestudiesconform withthisfigure. Thisisclearly
a good indication of the soundness of this approach. It also shows the advantage of this
approach.Theoptimallocationcanbedirectlyreadfromonecurve.
Itisalsoclearthatalltheseprevious studiesmissedtheexistenceofabetterminimum.Thisis
probablyduetothefactthatinallstudiestheinitialbiomassconcentrationwas fixed.
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2.5 Discussion
Dimensional analysisisatoolwidelyusedinmathematical modelling.It's strength liesinthe
fact that is an easy technique that may simplify the model under study. This simplification
willsaveworkandeffort insubsequentmodellingsteps.
In parameter estimation straight application of the Fl-theorem is not possible, as the
parametersneeded forconstruction ofdimensionless groupsareunknown.Theessenceofthis
chapter isthat ameaningful application of dimensional analysis ispossible by looking at the
unobserved dimensionfree representation. This means one aims not at removing all
dimensions (dimensionless representation) but atremovingthose dimensionsthat arenotpart
of the dimensions of the observations. In this way information on what is observed is
incorporated in the dimensional analysis. With this in mind itwas shown to be beneficial to
applydimensional analysistotheproblemoftheoreticalandpractical identifiability.
Theoretical identifiabilitv
Onetypeofnon-identifiability canbeassessedwiththedimensionalmethoddeveloped inthis
paper (Dl-theorem).The source of thenon-identifiability isthe incomplete observation of all
the fundamental dimensions involved. In this way the method gives more insight into the
natureoftheproblemofparameter non-identifiability.
Using the reduced dimensional matrix it is possible to transform the model such that the
parameters remaining have onlyobserved dimensions. Thistechnique isvery useful as itcan
be used without specific knowledge of the functional relationship between observations and
parameters. In thisway any dimensionally non-identifiable parameters areremoved from the
model structure.
Dimensional analysis is not a replacement for formal theoretical identifiability proofs. It is
moreatooltobeappliedbefore embarkingonamoreformal method.Thegaintobeexpected
is that if dimensional non-identifiability occurs this can be removed, and a simpler
transformed model can be used as a starting point for the formal method. This has been
illustratedwithanexampleofMonodkineticsduringbatchcultivation.
Practicalidentifiability analysis
If a practical identifiability measure is used that is dimensionless, application of the IItheorem leads to a substantial reduction of the influencing factors. In thisway it is easier to
define an optimal experimental design. This has been done for the model Ml, and indeed
showedtogiveagoodinsightinthedesignofanoptimalexperiment.
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Dimensional analysis can thus profitably be applied both for theoretical and practical
identifiability analysis.Dependingonthemodel,usingthedimensional analysismight:
(i) Giveinsightintothepresenceofsourceofnon-identifiability
(ii)Removethissourceof non-identifiability
(iii) Giveamodelwithasmallernumberofparametersforidentifiability analysis,
(iv) Showarelationbetweenidentifiability ofparametersofrelatedmodels,
(v) Giveabetterinsightintheoptimalexperimentaldesign.
Dimensional analysis alone is not a sufficient tool for theoretical or practical identifiability
analysis. Other formal tools are yet needed, however, applying dimensional analysis prior to
formal identifiability analysis reducesthe complexity oftheproblem athand. Itis concluded
that dimensional analysis is a powerful and easy method that merits wider application in
parameter estimation.
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3. A theoretical model ofasingle composting particle:
development and simulation

3.1 Introduction
TheOxygenUptakeRate(OUR)istheamountofoxygenthatistakenupby aunit sampleof
wasteinaunitperiod oftime.Itisthemost important compostingprocessrateindicator asit
is directly linked to the composting reaction[l], it is linearly linked to heat production
independent of molecular substrate composition [2, 3]and it is a direct measure of compost
stability[4]. The OUR depends strongly on the state of the waste, e.g. temperature and
moisturecontentinfluence theOUR[5-7].
To predict the OUR akinetic model isneeded that relates therate determining factors to the
OUR.Kineticmodelsdeveloped sofarareempiricalmultiplicativemodels [1].Multiplicative
modelshavethefollowing structure:

eq.3-1

OUR(Xl,x2,...,xn) =

OURs.ffa).f1{x1)..fm(xm)

OUR : OxygenUptakeRate
OUR,, : OxygenUptakeRateunderstandardconditions
Xj

: Ratedeterminingfactori,i=l..n

n

: Numberofratedetermining factors

fj

: Functiondescribingtheeffect ofratedeterminingfactor factori

[molOj.rn'.s"1]
[mol02.m"3.s"']

The functions ^ describe the effect of a specific rate determining factor on the OUR. If the
OUR ismeasured under standard conditions all functions havethevalue 1.Two questionable
assumptions are implied by the use of multiplicative models. The first is that the rate
determining factor are supposed to act independent of each other. This is an assumption that
requires further investigation, as during composting the waste composition and structure
strongly changes.Thesecond isthatthewaste istreated asakind ofhomogenous matter,the
distributed nature of the waste composition is not taken into account. As a waste sample
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contains many different particles accepting this assumption without further examination is
doubtful.
A theoretical model is proposed representing the main biological and transport processes
occurring inasinglecompostingparticle.Thetheoreticalmodelissynthesized onthebasisof
principlesfrommicrobiology, masstransfer andbiotechnology. This approach enablesuseof
scientific knowledge already available andrelatesphenomena incomposting tomore general
biotechnological principles. The model is based on seven state variables: particle size,
insoluble substrate, soluble substrate, dissolved oxygen, biomass, inert material and water.
The model describes the temporal development and if necessary the spatial development of
the statevariables.Theprocessesofmicrobial growth,microbial decay,microbial hydrolysis,
diffusion and volumetric change are included. Such models are up to now lacking for
composting.Afirst approachtoastate-spacemodel for compostingkineticswaspresented in
a previous publication [8].Inthis chapter themodel is extended in the sense that the roleof
waterisfurther elaborated
The main application of the model is to predict the Oxygen Uptake Rate (OUR) of a
composting particle inrelation to theparticle state.The development of in time of the OUR
and main state variables was studied in detail for the so-called nominal parameters. The
nominal parameters set describes the composting of chicken manure under thermophilic
conditions. A parameter sensitivity analysis was performed for the OUR. The effect of the
waste characteristics on the OUR was further studied by changing the corresponding
parameter values. All information obtained in this way allows an understanding of the
sequenceofprocessesoccurringintheparticle.
Analysis of the theoretical model shows that the main assumptions underlying the use
empiricalmultiplicativemodelsarenotjustified. Multiplicativemodelswillthusnotsuffice to
describe composting kinetics, this will be shown by some examples from literature. The
theoretical model, in contrary to multiplicative models, can explain these examples. Some
comments will be made on the steps necessary to develop a practical model from the
theoreticalmodel.
3.2

Modeldevelopment

3.2.1 Introduction
The volume of a waste particle is made up of four components, water, insoluble substrate,
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inert matter and aerobic biomass. Although these components are not pure, the four
components havedistinctphysical,chemical andbiologicalproperties.Except forwaterthese
components aretreated as solid phases existing intiny lumps.The solid phases interact only
via the water phase that is present everywhere within the particle. The tiny particles form
together aporousmatrix, ofwhich thepores arefilledwithwater.Theboundary ofthewaste
particleistheinterface withthegasphase,bydefinition awasteparticlethuscontainsnogas.
Thewater contains soluble substratethat isproduced by microbial hydrolysis from insoluble
substrate. This soluble substrate is oxidised by aerobic micro-organisms, transforming he
soluble organic matter into carbon dioxide and new micro-organisms, while producing heat.
Thisreaction,calledthecompostingreaction,isthebasisofthewholecompostingprocess.
Thewasteparticleisexposedtoagasphasethatservesasthesourceofoxygenneededforthe
composting reaction. From the gas-waste particle interface the oxygen will diffuse via the
water phase into the particle. The concentration gradient necessary to induce diffusion is
createdbytheoxygenconsumptionbytheaerobicbiomass.
A typical penetration depth of oxygen within the particle is estimated to be in the order of
magnitudeof50urn [8].Thislimitedpenetrationisduetodiffusion transportresistance inside
the particle, and not by a mass transfer limitation at the gas phase side. Due to the limited
penetration of oxygen the core of the waste particle can be anaerobic. Figure 3.1 shows a
schematicrepresentationoftheparticle.
Within the anaerobic core the particle insoluble inorganic material will be converted into
soluble substrate by microbial hydrolysis. The hydrolysis reaction is brought about by exoenzyms excreted by anaerobic micro-organisms. Within the anaerobic region the hydrolysis
products will be rapidly transformed by fermentative organisms into different fermentation
products,mainly volatile fatty acids as acetic acid andpropionic acid. The energy gained by
theorganismsfromthehydrolysis and fermentation reactionsissmallcomparedtotheenergy
gainedfromoxidation of these compounds. Theenergy and the anaerobic biomass produced
by these reactions is consequently neglected. The rate of the fermentation reactions is in
general much higher then the hydrolysis rate. The chain of reactions occurring under
anaerobic conditions can thus be replaced by a single reaction converting insoluble organic
material into soluble fermentation products.Therate ofthis lumped solubilisation reaction is
determined by the hydrolysis rate while the products composition is determined by the
fermentation reactionsandthecompositionoftheoriginalinsolubleorganicmatter.
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Figure 3.1:Schematicrepresentation of a wasteparticle, the outer thick black
line indicatesthe boundarybetweenthe gas phase and theparticle. The gas
phase isflushed with a gas stream (arrows). The white squares indicatethe
insoluble substrate, the white circles the inert matter, the black circles the
aerobicbiomass.Thetinylumpsofthesolidcomponentsform amatrixofwhich
thepores arewaterfilled. Thegrayareabetween thetinyparticles indicates the
waterphase. Thewaterintheouterpart oftheparticlecontainsdissolvedoxygen
(lightgray),thewaterintheinnerregion (darkgray)isanaerobic, dueto oxygen
depletion bytheaerobicbiomass.

Carbon dioxide will diffuse to the edge of the particle and be removed with the gas flow.
Carbon dioxide is assumed not to influence transport and conversion processes and will no
longer be considered. Other mineralization products like ammonia and sulphate will not be
considered for similar reasons. Nutrients are assumed to be sufficiently present. During
practical composting the temperature of the material usually increases because of the heat
produced and agradient oftemperature within acomposting pile is observed. Because ofthe
small size of the particles almost no temperature gradient exists within the particle. [8].
Therefore the temperature gradient over the particle may be neglected. In most modern
composting operations a temperature control is employed, resulting in a fairly stable
temperature over time. This means that individual particles will be exposed to a constant
temperature in time.In thispaper therefore onlyparticles with ahomogenous temperature in
spaceandtimeareconsidered.
Summarising awasteparticleisawater filled porousmatrix,consisting oftworegions,athin
outer aerobic layer and a larger inner anaerobic region. The anaerobic region serves as a
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substratebase for the aerobic layer. Insolublematerial ishydrolysed andthe soluble products
are subsequently transported by diffusion to the aerobic layer. Within the aerobic region the
population of aerobic micro-organisms oxidises the soluble substrate and new aerobic
biomass is formed. Decay of the aerobic biomass again leads to the production of new
insoluble material. The OUR is a measure of the actual microbial reaction rate. The
diffusional transport rateofoxygen,thediffusional transport rate ofthesoluble substrate and
the solubilisation rate may limit the microbial reaction rate. It depends on the state of the
systemwhichprocessorcombination ofprocesseswillbedeterminingtheoverallcomposting
rate,amathematicalmodelisneededtofind outwhichprocessisratedetermining.

3.2.2 Geometric structure
Thegeometricstructureofthecompostingparticleisrepresented asatwo-sidedflatplate(Fig
3.2). The left side is the centre of the plate where no net flux occurs. At the right side the
particle is bounded by the gas phase interface. The flat plate representation can be used to
model other geometry's also as long as they have the same specific surface area [9, 10]and
the conversion takes place in a small layer of the particle next to the gas interface. As the
penetration depth of oxygen is small this approach seems valid. For most regular bodies the
specific surface areacanbewrittenas:

eq.3-2

A,= —

As

:Specific area

a

: Bodyspecific constant

Lc

:Characteristic sizemeasureofthebody

Inthe caseofaspherea =3andLcequalstheradiusofthesphere,incase ofacylinder a =2
andLcequals theradius ofhecylinder, incaseofatwo-sided flat platea =1and Lcishalfof
theplatethickness.Asatwo-sided flat platerepresentsthegeometryofthewasteparticle,the
specific surface area of a particle is determined by the half-plate thickness. This measure is
called the characteristic particle size, and will be used to characterise the surface area of the
wasteparticle.
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Figure 3.2: Flat plate representationof the wasteparticle. The rectangle 1
indicates thegasphase,thatisflushedwithagasflowQandactsasasource of
oxygen(O2)andassinkfor carbon dioxide(CO2) andheat(AH).As thewhole
system is isothermal and thegasphase is assumedto be saturatedwithwater
vapornoremovalofwatertakesplace. Thetransportrate ofoxygen between the
gas phase and the particle is determinedby the rate of diffusion inside the
particle. Thearea2indicates theaerobicsegment. Heresolublesubstrate (Ss) is
oxidized yielding carbon dioxide, heat, water and new biomass (X) In the
anaerobic core, area 3 the soluble substrate is produced from insoluble
substrate.(Si)Thissoluble substrate is transportedby diffusionto theaerobic
region.Thedecayofmicrobialbiomassisnotindicated.

3.2.3 Statevariables
The state variables describe all relevant properties of the waste particle under consideration.
Based onthepervious description the following variables aretaken into account: the aerobic
biomass concentration X, the dissolved oxygen concentration 0 2 , the soluble substrate
concentration Ss, the insoluble substrate concentration Sf, the insoluble inert material
concentration I and the water content W. The tiny lumps of inert material and insoluble
substrate areconsidered impermeable andwaterisretained onlyatthe surface ofthese lumps
via adhesive forces. The behaviour of the biomass colonies with respect to water is more
complex.Thewaterispartly retained within thecell andpartly intheporesbetween the cells
inside the colony. Thesewater retaining forces inside the microbial colony areconsidered to
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be much bigger then those of the other two insoluble components. That is why water is
divided in two separate phase the colony bounded water and the remaining free water. The
water content therefor refers to the free water i.e. the water not retained in the colony and will
be expressed as volume fraction ew. If not otherwise mentioned, water will refer to the free
water. All other components are expressed as concentrations i.e. as the amount of the
component per particle volume. This definition eases the structuring of the mass balances,
however it lacks a thermodynamical meaning. This has to be considered for the dissolved
species when their influence on kinetics is described. The size of the lumps of insoluble
compounds is assumed to be so small,that the system canbe described as a continuum.

3.2.4 Conversion reactions
Three conversion reactions are distinguished, growth and decay of aerobic biomass and the
solubilisation of the insoluble substrate. The aerobic biomass growth is modeled with a
Monod-type of growth model. The growth of the aerobic biomass is modeled with an explicit
dependence on oxygen and soluble substrate.

eq. 3-3

Rc = //„.

^

.

^

.X

[molX.m"3.s"']

RQ

:Growth rate ofbiomass

X

:Biomass concentration

[mol X.m"3]

02

:Oxygen concentration

[mol 0 2 .m 3 ]

Ss

:Soluble substrate concentration

[molSs.m"3]

^„,

:Maximal conditional growth rate

sw

:Freewater

Ko2

:Half saturation constant oxygen

[mol0 2 .m 3 ]

Ks

:Half saturation constant soluble substrate

[molS s .m 3 ]

[s 1 ]
fraction

[-]

In case no other factors limits the specific growth rate, the half-saturation constant denotes
that concentration at which the growth rate reaches half of its maximum value. As growth
takes generally place in the aqueous phase, the half-saturation constant expresses the activity
(concentration) of the limiting substance in the water phase. As mentioned earlier
concentrations are however expressed on the total particle volume. Therefore the half-
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saturation constantsneedtobe expressed ontheparticlevolumebasis andnot onbasis ofthe
waterphase.Thisisaccomplishedbythemultiplicationwith EW.ThebiomassdecayrateR<,is
givenby:

eq.3-4

Rd=b.X

Rd

: Biomassdecayrate

b

: Biomassdecayratecontstant

[molX.m"3.s"']
[s1]

ThismeansthatthenetproductionrateofbiomassRxcanbewrittenas:

eq.3-5

R,

RX=RG-Rd
[molX.m"3.s"']

: Netbiomassproductionrate

The consumption rate of oxygen Ro2 is linearly related to the production rate of the aerobic
biomassandisexpressedas:
eq.3-6

R0i = | ^

Ro2

: Consumptionrateofoxygen

Y02

: Biomassyieldonoxygen

[mol0 2 .m'3.s']
[molX.mol02"']

ThehydrolysisrateofinsolublesubstrateRhisdescribedby:

eq.3-7

*»=M,-

Si

: Insolublesubstrateconcentration

Rh

: Hydrolysisrate

k,,

: Hydrolysisrateconstant

[molSj.m3]
[molSj.m^.s"1]
[s1]

The net production of soluble substrate is both influenced by the hydrolysis rate and the
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soluble substrate consumption rate. The net production of soluble substrate R^ can thus be
writtenas:

eq.3-8

Rs=Rh-^s.

RSs

: Netproductionrateofsolublesubstrate

Y&

: Biomassyieldonsolublesubstrate

[molSs.m"3.s"']
[molX.molSs"']

ThenetproductionrateofinsolublesubstrateR^isgivenby:

eq-3-9

Rs=-Rh+^Si

Rsi

: Netproductionrateofinsolublesubstrate

Ysi

: Biomassyieldoninsolublesubstrate

[molSr.s"']
[molX.molS;"']

The second term describes the conversion of dead biomass into insoluble substrate, the
stoichiometric coefficient is given as a biomass yield. This somewhat counter intuitive
representation has been selected to get a consequent notation of the stoichiometric
coefficients.
During the oxidation of soluble substrate water is formed, however water is also needed for
theconstruction ofnewcellsasthelargestpartofacellconsists ofwater.Microbial culturing
is generally performed in aqueous culture and the amount needed for new cells is small
compared to the amount present. Therefor the amount of water needed for new cells is not
considered in aqueous cultures. In composting however the amount needed for the
construction ofnewcellsmaylocallybeconsiderable compared totheamount locallypresent
and should therefore be considered. The amount ofwater needed for hydrolysis is neglected.
ThenetwaterproductionrateRwmaythereforbewrittenas:

eq.3-10
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RIV=-V.RX+^-

R,,

: Netproductionrateofwater

¥

: Biomasswatercontent

Yw

: Biomassyieldexpressedonwater

[molW.s"1]
[molW.molX"1]
[molX.moleW"1]

3.2.5 Diffusional masstransport
As water is fluid and interacts with solid surfaces it moves as a result of a water content
gradient within the particle. Such a gradient can develop as a result of drying or spatial
differences in degradation of insoluble substrate. Although this transport has no common
physical background with diffusion of dissolved species, its transport rate is often treated as
being linearly related to the water content gradient, giving diffusion like behaviour. The
colonies have the strongest binding force with respect to water and aretherefore assumed to
haveconstantwatercontentirrespectiveoftheamountoffreewaterremaining.Theremaining
free water isattachedthrough theactionof surface adhesive forces tothe surface oftheother
insoluble particles. These forces tend to bring the water distribution to an equilibrium
condition in which each insoluble tiny lump of insoluble substrate and inert material is
surrounded by the same equilibrium amount of water. It is assumed that this equilibrium is
alwaysinstantaneously reached.Theseassumptionsimply aspatially constant volumetricfree
waterfractionsfbased on the total volume excluding thebiomass. This exclusion is because
ofthestrongwaterbindinginsidethecolony.Theefwillbeexpressedas:
eq.3-11

- -

V
""'
A.L-VnX
C

p,A

Vp,w

: Totalfreewatervolumewithintheparticle

[m3]

Vpx

: Totalbiomassvolumewithintheparticle

[m3]

sf

: Equilibrium freewaterfilledporosity

[-]

These assumption with respect to the distribution of water are quite strong, however
insufficient information is availabletorefine the assumptions. It isimportant tonote that the
equilibrium free waterfractionis different from thefreewaterfractionew.This variable has
been introduced previously as a conversion factorfromwater based concentration to particle
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volumebased concentrations.Althoughinpracticethedifference betweenthesetwo variables
willbeverysmall asthebiomassvolumeisrelatively small,theyneed tobedistinguished for
afurther coherentdevelopmentofthemodel.
The soluble substrate and oxygen are transported via diffusion in the water phase. This
diffusion is hindered due to the presence of impenetrable particles of insoluble and inert
material. Thebiomass colonies represent also abarrier to diffusion, however this obstruction
is only partial as diffusion is still possible within abiomass colony, as the biomass colonies
contains pores with water. As the transport distance is also increased due to the increased
tortuosity theeffective diffusion coefficient will decrease. Theeffective diffusion coefficient
iscalculatedas:

eq.3-12

Dieff=Drsl

DiefT

: Effective diffusion coefficient ofcompoundi

Dj

: Diffusion coefficient ofcompoundiinpurewater

[m2.s"']
[m2.s"']

Of course this represents again a simplification, however this type of relationship is widely
used in modelling sediments and soils [11, 12].Insoluble components diffusion transport is
excluded duetotheirgrainsize.

3.2.6 Convective masstransport
Astheamount ofcomponentspresent inthewasteparticleischanging duringcompostingthe
particleasawholeisexpectedtoundergovolumechanges.Assumingtheparticletoretain its
integrity,i.e. itdoesnotbreakorcrack, achange inparticlevolume is equivalent to achange
in particle size. Models that take volume changes of the system itself into account are
relatively scarce compared to models with constant volume systems,therefore this point will
bemoreindetail discussed.
Figure 3.3 shows aschematic representation of acertainparticle volume Vp at time twith an
areaAand acharacteristicparticle sizeLc.Thecomponents inthevolumeVpfill this volume
up and the total component volume equals the volume Vp. Within a certain time step dt the
volumeVp(t)hasincreased andhasbecomethevolumeVp(t+At).Thisincreaseofthevolume
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Vpleadstoanoutwardmassflow,asthenewlyproducedmaterialcannotbecontainedwithin
thevolume Vp(t).Materialleaves(incaseofnetvolumeproduction)or enters(inthecaseof
netbreakdown ofvolume)thevolumeVpatz=Lcastheboundaryatz=0hasbeenchosenasa
reference point. This means that at Lc at time t a volumetric mass flow with a velocity u
occursthatequals:

eq.3-13
A
A

:Totalsurface areaoftheparticle

V

:Particlevolume

P

t

:Time

At

:Smalltimeincrement

u

:convectivevelocity

At

K]
K]
[s]
[m.s1]

0
Figure 3.3: Occurrence of a convectiveflowu within the wasteparticle as a
resultofchange ofthevolume ofthecomponents containedin volumeV(Z). uis
the convectiveflowat location z. A is the total cross-sectional area of theflat
plate systemconsidered. V(z) isthevolumefrom theparticle-gas boundary until
thespecificdepthz. At therightside theparticle is assumedfixed,the leftside
represents thecenteroftheparticle.
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The exact value of the convective velocity can be found by having At approach zero. This
limityields straightforwardly:

eq.3-14

,\ dV(t)

U(t)=—>±1
w

dt

Itisimportant tonotethesametypeofmovement willoccurwithintheparticle ateachdepth
z. The reasoning above yielding eq 3-14 is valid for each component volume V that exist
withintheparticle.Associated witheach locationzwithintheparticleisthetotal components
volumeVbetween0andz,equalling:

eq.3-15
z

V(z)=z.A

z<Lc

:Distancefrom gas-particleinterface

[m]

Thisimpliesthatateachlocationzthereisanassociatedconvectiveflowu(z).

,,,
eq.3-16

t\ 1 dV{z)
u[z)=—.—^-L
A dt

The volume V(z) can be divided in the volume of the water phase and the insoluble
compounds.

eq. 3-17

V(Z)=VSI(Z)+V,(Z)+VX(Z)+VIV{Z)

Vsi

: Volumeofinsolublesubstratebetween0andz

[m3]

V,

:Volumeofinertmaterialbetween0andz

[m3]

Vx

: Volumeofbiomassbetween0andz

[m3]

Vw

: Volumeoffreewaterbetween0andz

[m3]

Consequentlytherateofchangeofthecomponentsvolumecanbewrittenas:
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e q .3-18

dV(z) =dVs,{z) ^ dV,(z) ^ dVx(z) ^dVw(z)
dt
dt
dt
dz
dz

Thevolumechangeoftheinsolublespecies Sj,XandIisaresultoftheproductionrateofthe
insolublespeciesandcanbecalculatedas:

eq.3-19

^M

=

dt

jL)EMdC

! Xm

dvM=0
dt

psi

:Specific densityofinsolublesubstrate

X„,

: Maximaldensityofbiomass

C,

: Integrationvariable

[molS,.m"3]
[molX.m"3]
[m]

Thevolumechangeofthewaterphaseisnotaresultofthelocalproduction ofwateraloneas
it is the case with the insoluble species above. Water is assumed to redistribute
instantaneously overthewholeparticle.Thevolume of (free) waterwithin a specific volume
V(z) is thus determined by the equilibrium free water fraction ef at that instance. It follows
directlyfrom thedefinition oftheequilibriumfreewaterthat:

0

dVw(z)
dt

de,.(v(z)-VAz))
dt

Applyingthechainrulegives:

«&
dt

'

&l}=m.W>-rM
dt
' " " dt
v v

dsf

v

Substituting eq. 3-18 and using the knowledge that the inert material is not converted gives
thefollowing result:

^=^W+(l_SfYJM+{v{z)_vMd_£L

(l_

eq.3-22

y

" dt

y

dt

n

dz

VW

xK

" dt

Bysubstituting eq.3-22 andeq.3-19 ineq.3-16 givesthefollowing result for the convective
velocity.

eq.3-23

«(*)=

\-s

f

±4
dt

1

R,

l £

[ - f)ps,

I

d£

This result shows clearly that the convective velocity is determined by the global change in
the equilibrium free water content (first right hand term term) and the local conversion of
biomass and insoluble substrate (second right hand term). The net production rate of water
doesnotenterthisequationdirectlyasitisaccounted forviathefirst globalterm.
3.2.7 Modelequations
Thebalanceequations for allstatevariables arelisted.Theyareformed combining allprocess
descriptionsaccordingtothemodeldescriptiongivenuptothispoint.

Oxygen

eq.3-24

m

d02 _ cD0

.eff-

dt
t= 0
t>0

ck
dz
0 <z: *4
z =0

t>0

dz

z= L,

Dn

:Effective diffusion coefficient ofoxygen

02j

:Dissolved oxygencontentatgasside interface

du{z\0

>-+R

h

o2 = 0
o2 = o u
d02
=0
dz
[mis']
[mol0 2 .m°]

The dissolved oxygen content at the gas side interface 0 2 ; is assumed to be in equilibrium
withtheoxygencontentofthegasphase.
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Solublesubstrate

x. _ s-er a M4s,

eq.3-25

a

a

a

t =0

0<z<Lc

t>0

z =0

t>0

*=k

TJV

s,

s, = s,,0

a
^

=0

a
[m2.s"']

DSseff : Effective diffusion coefficient ofsolublesubstrate
Ss0

[molSs.m"3]

: Initialsolublesubstrateconcentration

Biomass
dX

eq.3-26

a

t

Hz\X +

t=0

a0<z<Lxc

X =X0

t>0

z=0

^ =0

t>0

z= Lc

^ =0

a
a

X0

[molX.m"3]

:Initialbiomassconcentration

Insolublesubstrate
eq.3-27

dS.i

a

t =Q

v

'' • +R,

s
ao<z<4
'

t>0

z=0

t>0

z= Lc

s, = suo
a
^ =0

a
Initialinsolublesubstrateconcentration

[molSr.m"3
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Inertmaterial
fi__ du{z).I
dz
t =0
0<z<Lc

eq.3-28

L

I =h

t>0

z= 0

dz

t>0

z= L„

dz

=0

[molI.rn3]

: Initialinertmaterial concentration

Water
The equation for the equilibrium free waterfractioncan be derived from the water balance
overthewholeparticleandrunsas:

eq.3-29

def

1

~dT~Tc
£

f =

sf0

£

f,o

*=o

: Initialequilibriumfreewatercontent

[-]

Particlesize
Thechangeinparticlesizecanbefound byconsideringtheoverallvolumebalanceandshows
thattheparticlesizeisinfluenced byallthreenetproductionrates.Theresultingequationruns
as:

eq. 3-30

dK
dL,=\^Rjg) +RM +^M
dt j A*
Px
Ps,

k=Lc,o

LCi0
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:Initialparticlesize

dS

t=0

[m]

The resulting model contains 5 partial differential equations and two ordinary differential
equations. All equations contain non-linear kinetic expressions, making that this model can
notbe solved analytically. Themodelhasbeen solved numerically,by discretization both in
time and space. The resulting discretized equations have been integrated via an implicit
algorithm.(Presset.all.)
The equations for the non-dissolved components (inert matter, organic insoluble matter, free
water, biomass) are linked via the prerequisite that their partial volume take up the total
volume. Oneequation of anon-dissolved component could therefore be omitted, however in
thecalculationsthisisnotdoneasanerror-checkwouldthenbelost.

3.3

Modelbehavior

3.3.1 Model inputandoutput
Themodel input and output describe together the interaction of the system under study with
its environment. The output are the measurements that can (potentially) be made on the
system. The input are the means to influence the system. Input and output are the handles
available to check whether the proposed model is justified. Model output consists of the
following elements:
TheOURistherateatwhich asampleofwaste consumes oxygen.TheOURiscalculated as
theoxygen flux atthegasinterface oftheparticle.

eq.3-31

1 ^
dO,
OUR(t)= -—.D 0 ^ eff
Lcfi ">* dz

TheOURisdefined basedontheinitialvolume,asmeasuredvaluesoftheOURareallbased
onsomeinitialmeasureofthecompostingmaterial.
Thestate variables X, S,,S„and O, are all afunction oftimeand location within theparticle.
They all exhibit aspatialprofiles within theparticle,that influences the OUR. These profiles
are therefore important output of the model. They are directly obtained from the numerical
solutionofthemodelequations.
The average statevariables X(t).S/t) and Sit) are found by integrating the calculated values
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ofthecorresponding statevariablesasfollows:

eq.3-32

X(t)

1K
X(t) =—. jx(t, z)dz
A- o

:Spatiallyaveragedbiomassconcentration

[molX.m"3]

The average values oftheinsoluble substrate S;(t)and soluble substrate Ss(t)arecalculated in
the sameway. The statevariables e,(t)andLc(t)aredirectly derivedfromthe solution of the
modelequations.
The model input consists of the following elements, the initial states of the state variables
(7)andtheinterfacial dissolved oxygenconcentration. Asthemodelinputconsist mainlyof
waste characteristics, the model input will be referred to as waste characteristics, an
important topic forplant design.
Modelcalculations areperformed for composting ofchickenmanure at 55 °Cand anoxygen
content of 18% in the gasphase.Thechosen conditionsrepresent a typical optimal situation
[13].Chickenmanureisthemaintypeofwasteusedinthisresearch.Thespecific valuesused
inthesimulation aregivenintable1.
Thedevelopment intimeoftheOUR andaveraged statevariableswillbefirststudied. Inthe
development oftheOUR four phenomenological phases will be distinguished. Thesephases
areusedthroughoutthispapertostructurethedevelopment oftheoutput ingeneral. Secondly
the gradients of the main state variables will be studied. The spatial gradients will be
compared at four points of time, typical for each phenomenological phase. Thirdly for each
period the dominant OUR limiting process (growth, decay, hydrolysis, oxygen diffusion,
substrate diffusion) is identified via a parameter and input sensitivity analysis. Such an
analysisgivesinformation onwhichparametersandinputsareinfluential atacertainpointof
time. Iftheparameters andinputs associatedwithacertainprocess areinfluential at acertain
pointoftimeitissupposedthattheassociatedprocessisratedetermining.
Fourthly the effect of the waste characteristics on the OUR time course is studied. Waste
characteristics can vary strongly, understanding the effect of these factors might show how
generalthephenomenological divisionoftheOURtimeseriesis.
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Table3.1: Nominalparametervalues.
Symbol Name

•a

u

1

unit

Reference

Minu

Maximum biomass growth rate

2KT 4

s'1

[14]

B

Biomass decay constant

3.8 10 *

s-1

[14]

K„

Hydrolysis constant

4.9 10'7

s-'

[15]
3

K,

Substrate saturation constant

0.31

mol C m '

K<52

Oxygen saturation constant

3.4 10^

mol02.m*3

[16]

^02

Biomass yield on oxygen

1.12

mol C.mor 1 0 2

[17]

Ys

Biomass yield on soluble substrate

0.53

mol C.mol C'1

[17]

Y„

Biomass yield on water

1.34

mol C.mol 'H 2 0

Based on oxygen

Y»

Biomass yield on polymeric substrate

1.0

mol C.mor 1 C

Assumption

a

2

value

[14]

2

D02

Oxygen diffusion constant

1.8 10-'

m .s-'

[18]

Ds,

Soluble substrate diffusion constant

1.1 1 0 '

m2.s-'

[18]

Psi

Insoluble substrate density

23000

mol C m 3

[19]
3

P.

Water density

55000

mole H 2 Om'

x,„

Biomass density

8000

mole C .m'3

[21]

Pi

Inert material density

46000

mol Cm - 3

[19]

•v

Biomass water content

5

mol H 2 0 mole C

Assumption

[20]

u
OS

20 % DM

L«.o

Particle thickness

0.0025

m

Assumption

Sso

Initial soluble substrate concentration

1420

mole C m ' 3

[22]

^iO

Initial polymeric substrate concentration

4750

mole C m ' 3

[22]

x„

Initial biomass concentration

1.5

mole Cm" 3

Assumption

^w.O

Initial water content

0.83

H

[22]

lo

Initial inert concentration

450

mole I.m'3

[22]

02o

Initial oxygen concentration

0

mol 02.m"3

Assumption

'•S

>-

V
u
cs

•*-»

«
u
V

a.

o»

Interfacial oxygen concentration

0.18

mol 0 2 .m'

3

[23]
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3.3.2 OURandstatevariables.
Figure3.4showthetimeseriesoftheOUR,dividedintofourperiod,indicatedA,B,CandD.
During the first period A the OUR clearly increases until it reaches a maximal level at
approximately twenty-two hours. During the second period B the OUR remains at a steady
maximum level,thatlastsuntil46hoursTheOURdeclines sharply duringthethirdperiodC,
within 10 hours, the OUR drops to another, albeit lower, nearly constant level. During the
fourthperiodDtheOURdecreasesveryslowly.
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Figure 3.4: Courseof the oxygenuptakerate (OUR,left Y-axis, thickline) and
the spatially averagedsoluble substrate concentration(S/t), right Y-axis, thin
line) in time(X-axis). Capital characters indicate the distinguishedprocess
phases(seetext).
The soluble substrate concentration (Figure 3.4) reaches in period A an initial peak at 8hr,
after which the soluble substrate concentration decreases. During period B this decrease
occurs nearly linear until the end ofperiod B.At the start of period Cthe substrate is nearly
depleted and the soluble concentration decreases more slowly. From 53 hours onward the
solublesubstrateconcentration isnegligible.
The soluble substrate concentration (Figure 3.4) reaches in period A an initial peak at 8hr,
after which the soluble substrate concentration decreases. During period B this decrease
occursnearly linear until the end ofperiod B.At the start of period Cthe substrate isnearly
depleted and the soluble concentration decreases more slowly. From 53 hours onward the

solublesubstrateconcentration isnegligible.

The biomass concentration (Figure 3.5) strongly increases during period A, duringperiod B
the increase rate levels off and the biomass concentration reaches a maximum at the end of
period B. At the start of period C there occurs a relative steep drop in the biomass
concentration.DuringperiodDanearlyconstantlevelisreached.
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Figure 3.5: Course ofthespatially averagedbiomass concentration (X(t),leftYaxis, thickline) andthe spatiallyaveragedinsolublesubstrateconcentration (S/t)
.rightY-axis, thin line) overtime (X-axis).
The insoluble substrate concentration (Figure 3.5) decreases initially during period A.
Howeversoonthelevelincreasesagainuntiltheendofperiod B. DuringperiodBandCthere
isaslowdecreaseininsolublesubstrateconcentration.
The free water fraction ef (Figure 3.6) is relatively constant during the period considered.
There is initially a small decrease during the first two periods, followed by a slow increase
duringperiodCandD.
Theparticle size(Figure 3.6). shows atthe startofperiod A an initial decrease shortly, after
whichit startstoincreaseuntiltheendofperiodBwhen itreachesitsmaximum. Theparticle
sizedecreasesfromthispointonduringperiodCandD.
Although the inert material is not converted in any way, the inert concentration still shows
some variation. However, this variation is solely a result of changes in particle volume and
therefore onlythedevelopment oftheparticlesizehasbeenshown.
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Figure 3.6: Courseofthefree waterfraction (ef, left Y-axis, thickline)andthe
particle size (Lc.right Y-axis, thin line) over time (X-axis). Capital characters
indicatethedistinguishedprocessphases(seetext)

3.3.3 Statevariableprofiles
Statevariableshavingadistinctgradientwillbeshownatthefollowing pointsoftime;att=10
hr characteristic for period A, att=35hr characteristic for period B, at t= 45 hr characteristic
for period Cand att=100h characteristic for period D.As the inert material isnot subject to
anyreaction,anditsconcentration canbecalculatedfromthe other components,thisgradient
willnotbediscussed.
Figure 3.7 showsthat oxygen has only a limited penetration within the particle. Goingfrom
case t=10 hr to case t=35 hr the penetration depth decreases. At t=45 hr and t=100hr the
penetration depth has increased again. In all cases only a small fraction of the particle is
oxygenated.
Figure 3.8 shows the development of the gradients of the soluble substrate. The soluble
substrate has at t= 10 hr a high level and nearly no gradient can be distinguished over the
wholeparticle.Att=35hrthelevelhasloweredandnocleargradienthasdeveloped. Att=45
hrandatt=100hracleargradienthasdevelopedwithbasically azeroconcentration atthegas
sideinterval.
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Figure 3.7:Dissolved oxygen profiles (O2, Y-axis)atfour points of time. TheXaxis denotes the distance [m] from the particle-gas phase interface, note the
partial scale with respect to the particle size(Lc 0 = 0.0025 m). The Y-axis
denotes the oxygen concentration [mole.m~*].
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Figure 3.8: Soluble substrate concentration (Ss) profiles atfour points of time.
TheX-axis denotes the distance [m]from theparticle-gas phase interface. The Yaxis denotes the soluble substrate concentration fmole.m'^J, note the logarithmic
scale.
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Thebiomassprofiles (Figure3.9) showatt= 10hrandt=35hrthesameshape,maximal atthe
gas-sideinterface andfromthislocationslowlydecreasing.Thedepthoverwhichthebiomass
concentration isflatatthe gas sideinterface coincides withthe oxygenpentrationdepth. The
overall biomass level ismuch higher att=35 hr. Att=100hr a clear peak inbiomass density
has developed, thepeak coinciding with oxygenpenetration depth. Thebiomassprofile att=
45hrisakindoftransitional profile.
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Figure3.9 :Biomassconcentration(X, Y-axis)profilesatfourpointsoftime. The
X-axis denotesthe distancefmj from theparticle-gasphase interface. Note the
partialscalewithrespecttotheparticlesize(LCi0=0.0025m).

The insoluble substrate profile (Figure 3.10) is nearly flat at t= 10hr, there is only a slight
depression at the gas side interface. This depression however has deepened at t= 35 hr. At
t=45 hours the insoluble substrate concentration rises again at the gas side interface, and a
small peak emerges. At t=100 hr the picture becomes more complex as two peaks have
emerged.Theinsolublesubstrateprofile ismirrorimageofthebiomassprofiles.
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Figure3.10: Insolublesubstrateconcentration (Si,Y-axis)profilesatfour points
of time. The X-axis denotes the distance [m] from the particle-gas phase
interface.

3.3.4 OURsensitivity analysis
Understanding the importance of the parameters gives insight in the nature of the rate
determining processes and might give a direction for further model simplification. The
sensitivity function isdefined as:

eq.3-33

p

S(p,t) =

p dOURjt)
OUR(t) cp

: Parameterofinterest

S(p,t) : OURsensitivityforparameterpattimet.

[1]

The sensitivity function is dimensionless as it is scaled with respect to the OUR and the
parameter. The absolute value of a sensitivity function is a measure of the influence of the
associated parameter at that specific point of time and is called the absolute sensitivity. A
parameter isdefined asinfluential ifitsabsolutesensitivity isatleast 10%ofthemaximum of
all absolute sensitivities, (at that specific point of time).For eachperiod (A,B,Cand D) the
average values of the sensitivities over each period are compared. The sensitivity functions
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andtheiraveragearedeterminednumerically.
Table 3.2 lists for each period the influential parameter. The yield on oxygen is influential
duringthewholeprocess.Themaximal growthrate,theoxygen diffusion coefficient, particle
size,interfacial oxygen level areinfluential duringthefirstthreeperiods. Thebiomass decay
factor and the initial biomass concentration are only important during the first period. The
maximal biomass density is important during the second and third period. The yield on
substrate,hydrolysisrate,initial solublesubstrate,andinitialinsoluble substrateareimportant
duringthethird and fourth period. Theotherparameter show tobe ofminor importancewith
respecttothecourseoftheOUR.

Table 3.2: The averaged scaled sensitivities of the influential parameter of the model.
Parameters that are not mentioned have no significant effect in any period. The symbol indicatesthattheparameterhasnosignificant effect intheassociatedperiod.
PeriodA

PeriodB

* 02

-0.21

-0.49

-0.50

-0.76

Hn,

1.0

0.57

-0.82

—

D02

0.21

0.5

-0.35

—

^c,0

-0.42

-1.0

0.83

—

O,:

0.24

0.53

-0.47

—

b

-0.16

—

—

—

Xo

0.14

—

—

—

x„

—

0.45

-0.30

—

K„

—

—

0.35

0.86

YSs

--

—

1.0

1.0

Ss,0

—

—

0.74

0.17

0.29

0.72

S,0

PeriodC

PeriodD

Period Awill be referred to as thebiomass growth limited period. The increase of the OUR
duringperiod A ismainly determined by thebiomass growth. Theparameters describing the
biomass growth (nm,b,X,,)areallinfluential duringthisperiod.Alsothediffusion ofoxygen
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is already of importance, (D02, Lc0, 0 2s) however the process of biomass growth is more
important asthemaximal growthisthedominantparameter.
PeriodBisthebiofilm-limitedperiod.Theparametersassociatedwiththediffusion ofoxygen
aremore important then during the first period. As the simulation indicates there has been a
development of a biofilm at the gas-side interface. As oxygen is the main limiting substrate
and has a low saturation constant, it is interesting to compare theseresults with the equation
given by Harremoes [24] for the oxygen flux of a steady-state biofilm with zero-order
kinetics.Dividingthisfluxbytheparticlesizegivethefollowing relationship fortheOUR:

eq.3-34

OUR=

l-j2.D0^.02i.^^
Y
c

Thevaluesofthecalculated sensitivities comparewelltothe sensitivities aspredictedby the
formula above,-1forLc,-Vi forY02,andlA forD02eff,0 2i , |xm,X,,,.
Duringperiod D,thehydrolysis-limitedperiodtheOURisdetermined bythehydrolysisrate.
TheSj0andkharethedominantparameter.Thefact thatSs0alsoinfluences thehydrolysisrate
is due to the conversion of soluble substrate to biomass. This biomass forms insoluble
substrateafter biomassdecay.
Period C can be characterized as a transition period. The balance between soluble substrate
consumption and production shift during period C. In the first two period sufficient soluble
substrate ispresent and the soluble substrate consumption rate isdetermined bythe OUR. In
thelastperiodthesolublesubstrateproductionratedeterminestheOUR.Thetransitionperiod
isveryshortandischaracterizedbytheinfluential positionofsolublesubstrate concentration.
The initial soluble substrate concentration determines the length of the period A and B,
however not the rate itself, as is shown by the low sensitivity during period A and B. This
explains why the parameter sensitivities of Lc,0,Y02, D02eff, 024, \im, and ^ have nearly the
negativevalueofperiodBduringperiodC.IftheOURinperiodBisloweritwilltakelonger
toachievesolublesubstratedepletion.ThismeansthattheOURduringperiodCwillincrease.
Alsoifthehydrolysisisfastermoresolublesubstratewillbeproduced duringperiodAandB
anddepletionwilloccurlater.
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3.3.5 Wastecharacteristic analysis
Thefollowing wastecharacteristics arestudied,particlesize,interfacial oxygen concentration,
initial soluble substrate, initial insoluble substrate, initial ash and initial biomass. The waste
characteristics are changed one by one, by multiplication of the nominal values with the
factors 0.25, 0.5, 2 and 4. A change in one component is in all cases compensated by an
oppositechangeinthewatercontent.
Moisture influences theparticle sizewithin apile, as with increasing moisture content more
andmore smallpores arefilled.(Miller) Filling smallpores isequivalent toreducing specific
surface areaandthusincreasingtheparticle size.Thiseffect ofmoisture canthusnotbe fully
incorporated with a model that takes into account a singe particle. Water content as such is
therefore not studied atthispoint.Theresults for inertmaterial arenot shown asthis showed
tohaveanegligibleeffect bothontheOURandtheaveragesolublesubstrateconcentration.

Initialbiomassconcentration
The initial biomass concentration (Figure 3.11) has only a minor effect on the OUR time
course. Period A becomes somewhat shorter, the rest of the behavior remains basically the
same. This finding is in accordance with the sensitivity analysis, only during period A
biomass is an influential factor. Theinitialbiomassdensity is in literaturegenerally accepted
to have a small effect. Nakasaki studied the effect of inoculation on sewage sludge
composting [25]andhoushold waste [26].Theinoculumwascompost from the thermophilic
composting phase.The composting rate wasmeasured asthe carbon dioxide production rate
at a constant oxygen level and temperature. They studied mixtures consisting of a seed and
either sewage sludge orhousehold waste.Asacontrol amixturewith sterilized compost was
used. This makes their study special as they are able to discriminate between the effect of
adding(thermophilic)biomassandothereffects inducedbythematerialitself.Thestudiedthe
inoculum atthree levels,theirresultwasingood accordancewith themodelpredictions. The
peak in activity occurred earlier in time with increased inoculation, however the maximum
compostingratewasnotinfluenced. Thesameeffect inthecaseofhousehold wastewasmore
pronounced asthewasteitselfcontained fewer organismsthansewagesludge.
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Figure 3.11: The
effect of a change in
initial
biomass
concentration (XQ)on
the courseofthe OUR
(A, Y-axis) and soluble
substrate
concentration Ss (B,
Y-axis) The X-axis
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hours. Thetime course
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The initial insoluble substrate
The initial insoluble substrate concentration (Figure 3.12)has only a slight influence on the
rate during periods A and B, the main effect is an extension of period B. There is a small
effect on the maximal oxygen uptake rate, however this effect is small as compared to the
effect of particle size and interfacial oxygen concentration. During period D the OUR
increases clearly with an increasing insoluble substrate concentration, which is in accordance
with the sensitivity analysis. The effect of the initial insoluble substrate on the average soluble
substrate concentration istwofold, thepeak increases and ittakes longerto achieve the soluble
substrate depletion.
Initial soluble substrate
The initial soluble substrate concentration (fig 3.13) has no effect on the OUR during period
A The duration of period B is extended, however, the maximum rate is not influenced. At the
lowest value of the initial substrate concentration it seems that period A is not completed and
period B is absent. Period C and D are only slightly influenced. The soluble substrate
concentration course is ofcourse strongly influenced by its initial value,however, the shape of
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effect of a change in
initial
soluble
concentration (Ss>o)
on the time course of
the OUR (A) and
spatially
averaged
soluble
substrate
concentration Ss(t) .
(B) TheX-axis denotes
the time in hours. The
time course of OUR
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Figure 3.13: The effect
of a change in initial
insoluble concentration
(SJO) on the time
course of the OUR (A)
and spatially averaged
soluble
substrate
concentration Ss(t) (B)
The X-axis denotes the
time in hours. The time
course of OUR and Ss
are shown for five
different values of SIQ,
specifically 2-2,2-1, 1,2
and 4 times thenominal
value. A thick line
indicates the time
course of the nominal
value. The arrow
indicates the time
courses for increasing
valuesofS( Q.

the curves remain comparable. The main difference is that with increasing initial soluble
substrateittakeslongerbeforethesolublesubstrateisdepleted.
Interfacial oxygen concentration
Theinterfacial oxygenconcentration (Figure3.14) strongly influences theOURduringperiod
AandB. DuringperiodAtherateincreaseswithincreasing interfacial oxygen concentration,
the duration of the period seems to increase slightly. With increasing interfacial oxygen
concentration the maximum OUR during period B increases and the duration of the period
decreases. There seems tobe no strong effect onperiod C andperiod D. With an increasing
interfacial oxygen concentration the period for complete depletion of the soluble substrate
decreases.
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Figure 3A4:Theeffectof
a change in the
interfacial
oxygen
concentration (02tj) on
the time course of the
OUR (A) and spatially
averaged
soluble
substrate concentration
Ss(t) (B) The X-axis
denotesthetimein hours.
Thetime course of OUR
andSs areshownfor five
different values of O2J,
specifically 2~2,2~1, 1, 2
and 4 times thenominal
value. A thick line
indicatesthe timecourse
ofthenominalvalue. The
arrow indicates the time
courses for increasing
values of02i-

InitialParticlesize
With increasing particle size the OUR drastically decreases during both period A, B and C
(Figure 3.15). The particle size has no effect on the duration of period A, the duration of
period B and Chowever increases.Therate duringperiod Disindependentfromtheparticle
size. With increasing particle size it shows that it takes longer for the soluble substrate to
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become depleted. The behavior of the soluble substrate concentration is thus following the
changes ofthe OUR.
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ModelComparison

The theoretical model will be compared to current empirical models for composting kinetics.
The comparison will focus on the effect of oxygen level on composting kinetics. Oxygen has
been chosen because suitable data and empirical models are available. For other model inputs
either good data or empirical models arenot available.
Empirical models use the Monod model to describe the effect of the oxygen level in the gas
phase on the OUR. The actual OUR is calculated as a function of oxygen level and the OUR
measured at optimal reference conditions.

eq. 3-35

p02
p02
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OUR(t,p02)=
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*
o, +P02

K

.OUR{t,p02„f)

:Oxygen level ofthe gas phase

[vol. % 0 2 ]

:Reference oxygen level of the gas phase

[vol. % 0 2 ]

In experimental studies the oxygen content of the gas phase is used as a measure for the
dissolved interfacial oxygen concentration. In theoxygen pressure range used in composting
the linearrelation between oxygen level and dissolved oxygen concentration isvalid and the
Henryrelationship canbeused.However itshouldbekeptinmindthattheHenry coefficient
changes strongly as a function oftemperature, at ahighertemperature oxygen solubility will
be lower[23]. The Henry coefficient may also change as a result of a change in dissolved
components [27].Theoxygen gasphasecontent isgenerallymeasured after removal ofwater
vapor. Compared to the measurements the actual oxygen content of the gas inside the
composting matrix gasphaseislowerduetothepresenceofwatervapor.Asthewater vapor
content increases with temperature, the actual oxygen content will decrease. This means that
care should be exerted when comparing K^ values from different situation with respect to
temperatureandwastecomposition.
In many studies on composting kinetics the so-called Cumulative Oxygen Uptake (COU) is
used asacompostingprocessratemeasure.Thecumulativeoxygenuptakeisdefined as:

eq-3-36

COU

l

upper

COu{tlow,tupper)= f~OUR(r)dT

[mol02.m"3]

CumulativeOxygenUptake
Lowervalueoftimeperiod

[s]

Uppervalueoftimeperiod

[s]

Iftheoxygencontentremainsconstantovertime,theoxygencorrection factor canbedirectly
usedasacorrectionfactor fortheoxygendependenceoftheCOU.

eq.3-37

COu{tlower,tupper,02)=

°2
K0i+U2

•COu{tlnMr,t^r,0^f)

In models studies different values of K^ are used ranging from 1 to 6 vol.-% of oxygen
(Richards ).In some studies the so-called Cumulative Carbon dioxide Production or CCP is
used ascompostingratemeasure.TheCCPandCOUarelinearlycorrelated [19,28].
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Therearerelatively few studiesontheeffect ofoxygen levelwhereaconstantoxygenlevelis
maintained while oxygen is consumed. All studies to be discussed support the use of the
Monod relationship, i.e asaturation level is found. However in allofthesecontrolled studies
results are reported that hamper the use of a multiplicative model. It will be investigated to
whatextentthetheoreticalmodelisabletoexplainthesediscrepancies.
3.4.1 Effectofananaerobic period
Anaerobic periods occur frequently in practical processes as a result of equipment
malfunction. VanGinkel [19]studiedtheeffect ofananaerobicperiodontheheatproduction
ofasampleofamixtureofmanureandstraw.Theprocessratewasamongstothersmeasured
as the oxygen uptake rate. The process rate was determined at 37 °C,the oxygen level was
kept at 20 vol.%. The batch of material was first 5 days run at a oxygen level of 20%
subsequentlytwodaysat0%andthenforanotherperiodofnearly3daysat20%again.
Thisoxygen level input sequencewassimulated. Toaccount for theeffect oftemperature the
maximum growth ratewasreducedby afactor 2compared tothenominalparameter set[29].
Moisture content, inert content, soluble and insoluble substrate concentrations have been
changed according to the mixture composition. Other parameters were the same as in the
nominal situation.
Figure 3.16 shows thecalculated course oftheOUR. The first five days the OUR shows the
normal development. When the oxygen level drops to zero no oxygen uptake occurs. At the
moment the oxygen level is increased again there is nearly immediate increase in OUR,
however the maximum level is kept only for a short period and the OUR drops again to the
stable level from theprevious aeratedperiod.Thecalculated andmeasured OUR(not shown)
time series agree satisfactorily, the maximum levels are in reasonable agreement. Both
calculations and measurements show therapid OUR increase after the anaerobic period. The
explanation suggested by the theoretical model is that during the anaerobic period, the
hydrolysis goes on and the soluble hydrolysis products will accumulate. After the oxygen
level hasrestored again,thisleadstoanincreased activity.Theresponseisrapid compared to
thestartupasthebiomassisalreadyavailablefromthepreviousperiod andneedsnottogrow
asduringstartup.Suchabehavior cannotbemodelled by amultiplicative model,thiswould
predictthesameleveldirectlyafter asbefore theanaerobicperiod.Thedistinctpeakcouldnot
havebeenmodelled letalonebepredicted,asisthecaseforthetheoreticalmodel.
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Figure3.16:Effectofanaerobicperiod onthetime(X-axis) courseoftheOUR
(Y-axis). Arrowsindicatethebeginningandendingoftheanaerobicperiod.

3.4.2 Combinedeffectofoxygenand moisture
Suler [30] investigated the effect of oxygen level concentration on composting rate under
different temperature and moisture conditions. The composting rate was expressed as the
cumulative amount of carbon dioxide evolved over a 96-hour production CCP(0-96). The
relationship was tested at different temperatures (48, 52, 56, 60,64, 68 and 72 °C) at a
moisturecontent of60%.At all temperatures the CCP(0-96)wasmeasured atoxygen levels
of2%, 10%, 18%.At 52°CtheCCP(0-96)wasalsostudied at25and 35%02. The findings
withrespect totheeffect ofoxygenwere atalltemperatures the same.OnlytheCCP(0-96)at
2%wassignificant lower,from 10%onwardnosignificant increaseinCCP(0-96)was found.
The same oxygen dependency was found at amoisture content of 50% and atemperature of
56 °C. At the same temeperature, however, the oxygen dependency changed drastically at
moisturecontentof70%.Atthismoisturecontentaclearoveralldecreaseinprocessratewas
found andupto 18%oxygenaclearpositiveeffect was found.
To understand this change in oxygen dependence the experiments at moisture content of 60
and 70% and temperature of 56 °Cwere simulated. The nominal parameter set was used a
starting point. The waste characteristics were changed to account for the dry matter and
organic matter content. Theparticle sizewas adjusted to account for the observed maximum
carbon dioxide production rate. At 70% moisture this maximum production rate was
significantly lower. This can be attributed to the fact that at a higher moisture content more
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poresinthewastebedarefilled withwater.Thesurface areainthebedwillbelowerandthus
particlesizewillbebigger.TheOURtimecoursewassimulatedover96hours,summationof
the OUR results gave the simulated COU values. This exercise was performed for oxygen
levelsof2%,4%,8%, 16%and32%.
Figure3.17showsthe simulatedrelationbetween COUandoxygen level.Forboth simulated
situationsthecalculated valuesgivethesamepattern asthemeasured value.At 60%moisture
thereisnoeffect ofoxygenfrom 10%onward,however fortheexperiment at70%moisturea
distinctrelationshipcanbeseenupto20%.

Z~ 8.0E+02
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Figure 3.17: The simulated COU(0,96)(Y-axis) as a function of gas phase
oxygenlevel(X-axis)for twodifferent moisturelevels(60%thickline, 70% thin
line).

This effect of the moisture content is a result of the change induced in the maximum OUR
achieved during the biofilm limited period. If the activity of the biomass is such that all
soluble substrate is consumed during the COUmeasurement period, the COU will be solely
determined by the amount of available soluble substrate. This means that if the soluble
substrate is depleted within themeasurement period no longer any effect ofthe oxygen level
on the substrate saturated phase can be detected by the COU. Any further increase of the
oxygen level in this situation might lead to a more rapid degradation of the initially soluble
substrate,butthiseffect isnotreflected intheCOU.
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This situation changes ifthe OUR islowered to such an extent that the substrate isno longer
depleted atthe endofthemeasurementperiod.Atthe60%moisturecontentthisoccurs atan
oxygenlevel smallerthan 10%.Belowthisvalueanyfurther decreaseoftheoxygenlevelwill
bereflected intheCOUastheavailabilityofsolublesubstrateisnolongerlimiting.
At 70%moisturesolublesubstrateisstillavailableattheendofthemeasurementperiod atan
oxygenlevelof20%.ThisisbecausetheOURissmallerduetothelargerparticlesizeandit
takes longer to deplete the soluble substrate. If soluble substrate is still present a change in
oxygenwillreflect intheCOU.

3.4.3 Effectofhightemperature.
Richard [31]investigated theeffects oftheoxygenlevelonthecompostingrate.Thematerials
tested were a synthetic food waste mixed with wood chips and sewage sludge mixed with
wood chips. The material was composted in a rotating drum reactor of 1500 1. From the
reactor at regular intervals a sample was taken. This sample was divided over 36 one liter
micro-reactors. Thesereactorswereabletocontrolthetemperature and air oxygen level.The
composting rate of the material could in this way be measured at different temperatures
(35,45,55 and 65°C)andatdifferent oxygen levels(2%, 4%and21%).Thecomposting rate
wasmeasured astheCCPmeasuredbetween 12to36hours,after filling themicro-reactors.
Richards compared different modelsto account for the observed effect of oxygen and found
theMonodtobethebestmodel,todescribethedata.Toaccount fortheobserved dependency
of the K02-parameter ontemperature andmoisture content, thisparameter waspresented asa
linear function oftemperature andmoisture.Theobserved dependency onsampling timewas
notaccounted for.
Thepositiveeffect ofmoisturei.e.withanincreasingmoisturecontentahigher ^-parameter
is found can be explained along the same line as for the work of Suler. The most striking
feature wastheoccurrence ofnegativeK02-parametervalues athightemperature values.This
indicates an inverse relationship, i.e with increasing oxygen content a lowering of the CCP
was found until a stable levelwasreached. Thistype ofbehavior was observed at 65°Cand
sometimesat55 °C.
To understand this unusual behavior the experimental set up has been simulated with the
theoretical model. To do so the two steps had to be simulated, first the composting in the
rotating drum reactor and secondly the measurement in the micro-reactors. To simulate the
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compostingperiod,theOURwassimulated for ninedayswith constant conditions ofoxygen
(20 vol. %) and constant temperature of 55 °C. After simulation of the nine days reactor
periodthe averagewastecomposition wascalculated. Thismimicsthemixing ofthematerial
before filling themicro-reactors. This average composition is used as starting conditions for
the simulation of the micro-reactors. Themixed material has a lower soluble substrate and a
higher biomass density, compared to the nominal input set. The OUR is simulated for 36
hoursandtheCOUisbasedonthe 12-36hourperiod.
Figure3-18Bshowsthesimulated COUdependenceoftheoxygencontent.Thefigure shows
thecharacteristic inverseeffect. InthiscaseaKo2valueof-2.3 wasfound. Thisisinthesame
range as indicated by Richards. Thereason for this inverse behavior lies inthe choice of the
12-36period.Figure 3-18 AshowstheCOU(0,36)andCOU(0,12).Theupperlineshowsthe
COU(0,36), this line shows the behavior as in the case of the study of Suler. This shows a
saturation level starting from 4vol.%ofoxygen.This saturation level is again aresult ofthe
solublesubstratedepletion.ThelowerlineshowsCOU(0,12),thisshowsastrongdependence
on the oxygen level as sufficient soluble substrate is present. The difference between these
curves gives the COU(12,36).This value increaseswith decreasing oxygen not as a result of
some microbial stimulation but as aresult oftheincreased availability of soluble substrate in
the 12-36hrsperiod. Thehigher COU inthisperiod is thus aresult of an oxygen limitation,
howeverduetotheexperimental setupisinterpreted asastimulationoftheprocess.
That this phenomenon is mainly seen at higher temperatures is a result of the fact that the
growth rateisthanhigher andtheamount of soluble substrateconsumed inthe first 12hours
is bigger, and thus differences are bigger. A second point that can be explained is that the
inverse behavior was mainly seen in the nine day samples,while it was nearly absent at the
31-day samples.After suchalongtimetheinitial solublesubstratewillbezeroandthe 12-36
periodwillbesubstratedepletedinallcases.

3.5

Discussion andConclusions

A mathematical model based on mechanistic assumptions has been developed for a
composting particle. The model analysis showed that the composting process must be
understood as a sequence of four phases during which different sub-processes determine the
overall process rate. During the first period biomass growth is the most important rate
determining process. Soon however also the diffusion rate of oxygen starts to influence the
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overallprocessrateasabiofilm emergesatthesurface oftheparticle.Theoverallprocessrate
duringthis second periodmaybe describedbybiofilm kinetics.Oncethe soluble substrate is
depleted thethirdperiod starts.Thisisa short transition period duringwhich the OUR drops
sharply andbecomes at its end solely hydrolysis limited. At thispoint startsthe forth period,
the hydrolysis limited period. Analysis of the effect of the waste characteristic on the OUR
development showedthatthisviewisvalid for alargerangeofdifferent characteristics. Only
iftheamountofsolublesubstrateinitiallypresentisverylowthebiofilm periodisnotpresent.
Oxygen level dependence of the composting rate reported in literature have been evaluated.
Thecalculations showthatthetheoreticalmodelalsopredictsasaturationlevelwithrespectto
theoxygen level.Application oftheMonodrelationshiptothecalculated oxygen dependence
gives Koj-parameter values that aremuch higher than the one used to describe the microbial
kinetics, indicating the importance ofmass transfer limitation of oxygen. TheK02-parameter
values based on the theoretical model are in the same range as reported by Richard [31].
Examination of the data also revealed the inadequacy of the assumption of independence of
rate determining factors. The work of Richard showed that the Koj-parameter was not
constant but differed depending on the conditions of the waste (temperature, moisture)[l].
Also Suler [30] found that the oxygen dependence was depending on the moisture content.
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VanGinkel [19]clearly showedthatananaerobicperiodinfluenced theoxygendependency.
All these findings can be simulated and explained by the theoretical model. This shows that
the assumptions underlying thetheoretical model, seemtobereasonable at leastwithrespect
tooxygen.
Thisdependenceoftheoxygen dependency onthestateoftheparticlehastwoconsequences.
Thefirst isthattheassumption ofasingleconstant KQ2 valueunderlying empirical models,is
notwarranted. Thisvalueisdependingonthestateofthewaste,notablythe soluble substrate
concentration. This impliesthat in thecontext of an empirical model the KQ2is a function of
the state variables.As some of these variables can not be easily measured, this means that a
restriction for the development of an adequate empirical model. The second consequence is
that the COU is not the most suitable measure to monitor oxygen dependence. The
dependence of the K^ on the soluble substrate concentration makes that statements on the
effect ofoxygen arestrictly speakingonlyvalid fortheCOUandcannotbegeneralized. This
dependency makes that a result of the integration step as in eq. 3-36 is invalid, and that the
COU is not a proper measure to asses the effect of oxygen on the composting rate. These
considerations imply that conclusions based on COU/CCP measurement should be
extrapolated very carefully, theirvalidity isrestricted totheobservation period, measurement
conditionsandwastetype.Howeverexperimentaldataarereadilygeneralizedtostatementsas
"10%oxygen issufficient". Suchstatementsmightbetruebut neednottobe,asthey depend
ontheperiodandthephenomenaofinterest.
Itseemstobefair toconcludethatthetheoreticalmodelisapowerful tooltogetinsightinthe
composting process. The theoretical model explains and describes phenomena that are not
handled by current empirical models like the interactions between rate determining factors,
like oxygen. The model describes the OUR development as a process with distinct phases,
and it would be almost accidental if the effect of some input would have the same effect on
the output during all phases. The interfacial oxygen level gives a clear example of this. The
parameter sensitivity analysis showed oxygen tobe onlyinfluential when soluble substrate is
not depleted, but even then with different degrees. A function accounting for the effect of
oxygen on OUR should thus take into account the soluble substrate concentration. This
underminestheassumptionofindependenceunderlyingcurrentempiricalmodels.
Themultiplicative empirical modelhas showntohavesuchmajor limitations that othertypes
of models are needed to acquire reliable reactor models. The theoretical model is a natural
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candidate for such new type of model, however it needs some major adjustment to be of
practical use.Forreactorapplications,andparameter estimation themodel istoo complicated
andareducedmodelisneeded.
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4. An analytical approximate solution ofthe OUR.

4.1. Introduction
Tounderstandthecompostingprocessandtodevelopbettercompostingsystemsknowledge
ofthecompostingkineticsisparamount.TheOxygenUptakeRate(OUR)isthemost
important compostingprocessratemeasure(chapter3).Inchapter3atheoreticalmodelwas
constructed forthecompostingkineticsofequallysizedparticles.Thetheoreticalmodel
showedtoexplaintheeffect ofoxygenontheOURdynamicsbetterthanconventional
empiricalmodels.
Althoughthetheoreticalmodelseemstobeagoodstartingpoint forprocessdesign,the
numerical solutionhoweverrequiresabigcomputational effort. Asaprocessdesigninvolves
manyprocessevaluations,directpractical applicationofthetheoreticalmodelseemslimited.
Toincreasethepotential forpracticalapplication ofthetheoreticalmodelananalytical
approximate solutionofthetheoreticalmodelwillbedevelopedinthischapter.Modern
compostingplantsoperateatconstantprocessconditions(temperature,oxygen)byusing
feedback control.Therefore theanalyticalmodelaimsatdescribingtheOURtimecourse
underconstantprocessconditions.
Apartfrom practicalapplication assuch,ananalytical solutionhastheadditionaladvantageof
givingmoreinsightintotherelationsbetweenthebasicprocessesdeterminingtheOUR.
Otherwiseinsightinthetheoreticalmodelmayonlybeobtainedbynumerical approximation
e.g.asensitivityanalysis.Theresultsofsuchananalysisalwaysdependonthespecific values
oftheparametersused forthesimulation.Ananalyticalmodelhowevercanbeunderstood
withlittleornoknowledgeoftheparametervaluesinvolved.
Forcomposting, atthemoment noanalytical solutions arepresent fortheOURtime course
otherthanafirst-order model [1]. Thismodelisonlyvalidoveraspecific timeperiodand
doesnothandletheinitialhiggrateperiodwell [2]. Inthefield ofsolid state fermentation
the logistic function isusedasadescription oftheOUR[3].Howeverthis function isalso
empirical and lacksamechanisticbackground torelatethemodelparametersto
environmental conditions.Thelogisticmodelhasbeenused onlytomodel amuch shorter
fermentation period thanisconventionallyneeded for composting.
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Thischapter focuses onananalytical approximation oftheOUR,otherstatevariablesare
onlytakenintoaccountifthisisnecessarytoarriveatthesolutionfortheOUR.Inthiswayan
approximateanalyticalexpressionforthedevelopmentintimeforsolublesubstrate,insoluble
substrate,biomassandoxygenisobtainedasafunction oftheinitialparticleconditionswater
content,particlesize,interfacial oxygenconcentration.Theanalytical approximation isbased
onasimplification ofthemassbalancesunderlying thetheoreticalmodel.These
simplifications causeadeviationbetweenthenumericalresultsofthetheoreticalmodeland
theanalytical approximation.Theanalyticalapproximationisonlyvaluableifthisdeviation
maybeneglected.Thedeviationoftheanalyticalapproximationwillthereforebeinvestigated
fordifferent situations.

4.2. Approximate model
4.2.1. Conceptual modeloutline
Theconceptualmodelusedinthischapterisbasedontheconceptualmodelpresentedin
chapter3.Chapter3describesinmoredetailtheassumptionsunderlyingtheconceptual
model.Thebasicmodelassumptionistheparticulatenatureofthewaste.Thewasteis
assumedtoexistinseparateparticlesthatareinfluenced onlyviathegasphasesurrounding
theparticles.Theparticlevolumeismadeupofwater,inertmaterial,insolublesubstrateanr
aerobicmicrobialbiomass.Solublesubstrateandoxygenaredissolvedwithinthewater.
Theprimaryreactionoccurringintheparticleistheoxidationofsolublesubstrate.This
reactionproduceswater,carbondioxide,heatandnewbiomass.Thereactionisperformed by
theaerobicbiomassandtherateisinfluenced bytheconcentration ofbiomass,oxygenand
solublesubstrate.Carbondioxideandheatareassumedtoberemovedwithoutinfluencing the
process.
Theoxygenneededforoxidationoriginatesfromthegasphasethatisassumedtohavea
constantoxygencontent.Thegasphaseandtheparticlehavethesameconstanttemperature.
Thegasphaseissaturatedwithwaterandthusnowaterlossfromtheparticleoccurs.As
oxygenisdirectlyconsumedwithintheparticle,oxygenpenetratestheparticleonlyovera
shortdistance.Oxygenistransportedbydiffusion inthewaterphasebecauseofanoxygen
profile inducedbytheoxygenconsumption.Asonlytheouterregionoftheparticleisaerobic,
theremaininginnerregionoftheparticlewillbeanaerobic.
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Insolublesubstrateisconvertedintosolublesubstrateviamicrobialhydrolysis.Thisprocess
occursbothintheaerobicandtheanaerobicregion.Solublesubstrateisonlydegradedinthe
aerobiclayeroftheparticleandthusaconcentrationprofilewithintheparticlewillbuildup.
Asaresultoftheprofile, solublesubstratewilldiffusefromtheanaerobicintotheaerobic
region.
Wateriseitherfreewaterthatcanmigrateundertheactionofawaterpotentialdifference oris
associatedwithbiomass.Theassociatedwaterisattachedtoextracellularpolymeric
substancesoriscontainedwithinthecellmembrane.Aswaterisamainconstituentof
biomass,biomassgrowthisaccompaniedbyanappreciablewateruptake.Asbiomassgrowth
takesplaceonlyintheaerobicregionafreewaterprofile willarise.Itisassumedthatthe
watertransportinducedbythisfreewaterprofileissofastthataninstantaneousredistribution'
ofwaterwithintheparticleoccurs.
Biomassgrowth,insolublesubstratedegradation andwaterredistribution causeaconvective
masstransportwithintheparticle.Asbiomassonlygrowswithintheaerobicregionthemain
volumeincreasetakesplaceinthisregion.Thisvolumeincreaseinducesaconvective
materialtransporttowardtheanaerobicregion.
Materialbalances,accountingforconversionreactions,diffusion transport andconvective
transportweresetupasdescribedinchapter3.Computersimulationgavethecharacteristic
OURtimecourseshowninfigure 4.1.InitiallytheOURshowsastrongincreaseandreaches
amaximumplateau.AtacertainpointoftimetheOURsuddenlydropssharply.Thissharp
dropisfollowed byaslowdecreaseintheOUR.Aparametersensitivityanalysisgivesan
explanation forthischaracteristicbehavior,schematicallyshowninfigure4.2.Initially
sufficient solublesubstrateispresentandtheOURisonlydeterminedbythepenetration
depthofoxygenandthebiomassconcentration(Fig.4.2A).Growthofbiomassoccursonly
withintheaerobicregion.AsaresultofthebiomassincreasetheOURwillincreaseand
consequentlythepenetrationdepthofoxygenwilldecrease.Atacertainpointoftimethe
biomassconcentrationhasreacheditsmaximum level(Fig.4.2B).Aslongas sufficient
substrateisavailable,themaximumconversionratewillbemaintained.Theproduced
biomassisexpelledbytheconvectivemasstransport,whichvelocityismaximalduringthis
phase.Asaresultofthesolublesubstrateconversionintheaerobicphase,aconcentration
profile hasdeveloped (Fig.4.2A/B).
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Figure4.1:ThecharacteristicdevelopmentintimeoftheOUR. Fourdifferent
periodsaredistinguished. A: OURincreaseduetobiomassgrowth; B:plateauof
maximum OURduetobiofilm limitation; C:fast decreaseduetolimitedsoluble
substrateavailability;D:slowdecreaseduetohydrolysisofinsolublesubstrate.
TheperiodsAandBform togetherthesubstratesaturatedstage,TheperiodsC
andDform togetherthesubstratelimitedstage.

A

C

B

Dr

Figure4.2:Schematicrepresentation ofthedevelopmentintimeofthemain
processes.Thefour situationsarerepresentativefor theperiodsenumeratedin
figure 4.1.Theleftsideistheinterioroftheparticle,therightsideisthegasside
interface. Thegrayarea istheareawheretheaerobicmicrobialactivitytakes
place. Theblacklineindicatesthesolublesubstrateprofile,thedashedlinethe
oxygenprofile. Thearrowindicates thedirectionandimportanceoftheinward
directedconvectivemasstransport. Lc isthecharacteristicparticlesizeandL„ is
thepenetration depth ofoxygen within theparticle.
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After sometimethesolublesubstratebecomesratelimiting.Thebiomasswithintheaerobic
regionisnolongerfully saturatedwithsubstrate.Thissituationarisesatthemomentthatthe
solublesubstrateconcentration iszeroatthegasparticleinterface.(Fig.4.2C)
Fromthismomentonanever-increasingpartofthebiomasswillbesubstratelimited(Fig.
4.2D).Oxygensupplyisnolongerlimiting.Theconversioninitiallytakesplaceinasmall
regionnexttothegasinterface asbiomassisabundantlypresentthere.TheOURinthis
situationisdeterminedbytheflux ofsolublesubstrateintothebiomassregionnexttothegas
interface. Atfirst thisflux isdeterminedbythediffusional transportrateandtheOUR
decreasesquickly.Soontheflux issolelydeterminedbyhydrolysis,andtheOURdecreases
onlyslowly.

4.2.2. Simplifying assumptions
Theapproximateanalytical solutionisbasedonamodified model,resultingfrom simplifying
thetheoreticalmodelaspresentedinchapter 3.Thefollowing simplifying assumptionsare
used:

• Theconversionprocessesareapproximated.
Inchapter3abiomassdecaycoefficient bwasintroducedthatdescribedthedeathofbiomass.
Thedeadbiomasswasincorporated intotheinsolublesubstrateusingaconversionconstant
YSi.Thesensitivityanalysisshowedthisconversionconstantunimportant, implyingthatthis
processmightbesimplified. Thesameappliesforthedependenceofthegrowthrateon
solublesubstrateandoxygen.Theparametersdescribingthisdependency showedno
significant effect inthesensitivityanalysis.Thefollowing simplified descriptionofthe
conversionreactionsisthereforeproposed.Theaerobicmicrobialgrowthprocessrate(RJ
consistsofthreesubprocesses,allfirst orderinbiomass.Themaximumgrowthrate(u„,)
describesthegrowthasaresultoftheconversionofsolublesubstrate.Thedecayrateconstant
(b)describestheautooxidationoftheorganismneeded foritsmaintenancerequirement.This
isadifferent interpretationofthebiomassdecayfactor, suchthatnodeadbiomassisproduced
buttheapparentyieldremainsthesame.Withrespecttooxygenandsolublesubstratethese
processesarezero-order.Hydrolysisofallbiomassisintroducedtoallowdegradation ofthe
producedbiomassonthelongterm.Otherwise,thebiomasswouldaccumulate,asno
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degradation ofbiomassatallwouldtakeplace.Ifoxygenandsolublesubstratearepresent,
hardlyanyeffect canbeseenonthegrowthrateaskh«u.m.

R
={Mm
-b).X-k .X
"Xx
V~m "r" h "h"~

=fiM„.X

eq.4-1
Rx=-kh.X

o 2 > 0 *s s >0
o 2 =0v ss ==0

X

:Biomassconcentration

[molX.m°]

02

:Oxygen concentration

[mol02.m"3]

ss
K

:Solublesubstrateconcentration

[molSs.m"3]

Hn

:Netgrowthrateconstant

[s-1]

Mm

:Maximalgrowthrateconstant

[s-1]

b

:Biomassdecayconstant

[s-1]

K

:Hydrolysisrateconstant

[s-1]

[molX.m"3s1]

:Aerobicmicrobialgrowthrate

Associatedwiththemicrobialgrowthisthesolublesubstrateconsumption.Thisconversion
rateequals:

eq.4-2

R, =^-.X =

RSs

:Consumptionrateofsolublesubstrate

YSs

: Biomassyieldonsolublesubstrate

—^-.Rx

[molS8.m"3.s"']
[molX.molS,"1]

Itisimportanttonotethatthesolublesubstrateconsumptionisdeterminedbythemaximum
growthrateconstant,assolublesubstrateisconsumedbothfornetgrowthandmaintenance.
Fortheconsumptionrateofoxygen(Ro2)arelationship similartothesoluble substrate
consumption ratecanbesetupusingthebiomassyieldonoxygen(Y02).
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eq.4-3

R0i

RQ2

:Consumptionrateofoxygen

Y02

: Biomassyieldonoxygen

Lb,

=~^L.RX

Yo7M„

[mol 02.m"3.s"']
[molX.mol02"']

Asboththeinsoluble substrateandbiomassactasasourceofsolublesubstrateitmakessense
tolumpthesetwovariablestogethertoanewvariable,calledtotalinsolublesubstrate.(Si-t)

eq-4-4

Su=Sl+£-

[molX.molS,"1]

Biomassyieldoninsolublesubstrate

si(

"Genuine"insolublesubstrateconcentration

[moleSj.m3]

Totalinsolublesubstrateconcentration

[moleSit.m"3]

Thislumpingisalsopracticallymeaningful, becauseaasarule,biomassandinsoluble
substratecannotbeseparated from eachotherwhenpresentinwaste.Thehydrolysisrateof
thetotalinsolublesubstratecanbedescribedbyafirst-orderapproximation.

eq.4-5

Rsi

Rs =kh.Su

: Hydrolysisrateoftotalinsolublesubstrate

[molSM.m"3.s']

• Theparticlesizeisassumedconstant.
Asthesimulationinchapter3withthetheoreticalmodelrevealedthattheparticlesize
showedonlyamoderatechange,theparticlesizeLcisassumedconstant,atanytimeLcequals
theinitialparticlesizeLc0.Particlesizeconstancycanbeconsidered asa different
interpretation oftheaveragestatevariables,theirconcentrationbeingnowbasedontheinitial
volumeandnotontheactualvolume.Thisagreeswithcomposting(research)practicewhere
asarulemeasured amountsarerelatedtosomeinitialamountorvolume.Thereasonforthis
isthedifficulty tomeasurefrequently amountsofdifferent components accurately.
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•

Convective mass transport

Convective mass transport is of importance only during the first phase ofthe process, when
significant amounts ofbiomass areproduced. Particle size constancy implies that at any time
the overall volume changes must cancel.The volume changes ofwater and biomass are
considered. The volume change of insoluble substrate may be neglected overthe first part of
theprocess, as itis arelatively slow process.

•

Water

The particle size is assumed constant and the total particle volume consequently does not
change. As only thebiomass volume and water volume changes aretaken into account, the
change inwater volume and thus amount is determined bybiomass growth.Hencethe balance
equation for water needs not be evaluated explicitly, and will no longer be considered.
Diffusion of soluble compounds takesplace only inthe water phase. The effective diffusion
coefficient of oxygen is determined according to :

eq-4-6

D0i=sltJ)0i%w

D02

Effective diffusion coefficient ofoxygen

[m2.s"']

D02,„

Diffusion coefficient inpure water

[m2.s"']

Initial volumetric water

fraction

[-]

The effective diffusion coefficient for soluble substrate is determined inthe same way.

eq- 4 " 7

D

s, =£l,o-DSs,w

DSs

:Effective diffusion coefficient of soluble substrate

D Ssw

:Diffusion coefficient of soluble substrate inpurewater

[m2.s_1]
[m2.s"']

As inert material isnot converted and theparticle size is fixed, the average concentration will
not change over time.The inert material istherefore not longer taken into account.
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4.2.3. Balanceequations
Fromthepreviousdiscussionithasbecomeclearthatthestatevariablesbiomass,oxygen,
solubleandinsolublesubstratearetakenexplicitlyintoaccount.Thebalancesarebasedonthe
balancesderivedinchapter3,howevertheyaresometimesalteredtocorrespondwiththe
simplifying additional assumptions listedbefore.Thedependencyofthestatevariableson
spaceandtimeisnotexplicitlyrepresentedtosimplify thenotation.Thisholdsforthe
following variables,X,Ss,S(, 0 2 ,Rx,RQ2,R^,RSiandtheconvectivevelocityu.

Biomass.X
dX
dt

eq.4-8

du.X
+RX
dz

t =0

z>0

t>0

z=0

t>0

z=k

z

:Spatialcoordinate

X<,

:Initial biomass concentration

Lc

:Characteristic particle size

u(z)

:Convective velocity

t

:T i m e

X =X0
dz
^ =0
dz

Thefirst termofthebalanceeq.4-8reflects theconvectivetransportratewhilethesecond
termdenotesthemicrobialgrowthrate
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[m]
[mol X.m" 3 ]
[m]
[m.s 1 ]
[s]

Oxygen.(X

eq-4-9

^

=

D O 2

^ _ R

O 2

t=0 0<z<Lc 02 =02i
t> 0 z=0 02 =02i
z=Lp=Lc

^

t>0
z =L<L
p

oz

=0 or

^ 2 - = 0A6>2=0

dz

Lp

: Penetration depthofoxygen

0 2j

: Oxygenconcentration atthegassideinterface

[m]
[mol02.m"3]

Thesamebalanceisusedasinthetheoreticalmodel,exceptthattheconvectivemass
transport isneglected.Thefirst terminthebalancedenotesthediffusion term.The diffusion
coefficient isassumedconstantandthusnolongermakespartofthederivativeterm.The
secondtermdescribestheoxygenconsumptionrate.Theboundarycondition atthegas
interface side(z=0)describesthattheoxygenconcentrationthereisconstant,i.e.determined
byaconstantgasphaseoxygencontent.Twosituationsmustbehoweverconsidered forthe
otherboundarycondition.Iftheparticleisfully penetratedtheboundaryconditionatz=Lc
becomesthezeroflux condition.Howeveriftheparticleisnotfully penetrated anewvariable
theoxygenpenetrationdepth(Lp)entersintotheproblem.Thisnewvariabledescribesthe
depthwithintheparticlewheretheoxygenhasjustbeendepleted.Theequationcaninthis
casebesolvedbyusingtwoconditionsatz=Lpboththeoxygenconcentrationandtheoxygen
flux arezero.
Thechoiceoftheinitial condition issomewhat arbitrary.Howeveritwill showthatthisis
not amatter ofgreat importance asapseudo-steady stateisrapidly attained, i.e.theinitial
condition isnolongerrelevant.
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Solublesubstratebalance.S.

eq-4-10

Q. =D ?jL+R
ct

R

. . .

01

t =0 0<z<Lc SS=SS<0
( > 0 z =0 ^ - =0
dz
art

( > 0 z =L —s-=0

SA0

[molSs.m"3]

: Initialsolublesubstrateconcentration

Apartfromtheomissionoftheconvectivetransporttermthesamebalanceequationhasbeen
usedasforthetheoreticalmodel.Thefirst termofthebalanceagaindenotesthe diffusion
term,againwithaconstantdiffusion coefficient. Thesecondtermistheproduction ofsoluble
substratethroughhydrolysis,whilethethirdtermdenotestheconsumptionofsoluble
substratebymicrobialoxidation.

TotalInsolublesubstrate. S;,

eq.4-11
eq.4-12

Si,o

^L = -kh.sn+_^L
J
dt
YSi
t=0 0<z<Lc
Su=SUfi

:Initialinsolublesubstrateconcentration

Thespatialdistributionoftheinsolublesubstratehasbeenneglected.Thebalancecan
therefore beexpressed asanordinarydifferential equation.Thefirsttermdenotesthe
degradationofinsolublesubstrateduetohydrolysis,whilethesecondtermdenotesthe
productionofnewtotalinsolublesubstrateduetogrowthofbiomass.
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[molSM.m3]

4.2.4. Solutionstrategy
Thepreviousparagraphpresentedthebalanceequationsthatneedtobesolvedtoobtainan
expression fortheOURasafunction oftime,initialstatesandtheconstantprocess
conditions.Thestrategyusedtosolvethesebalancesisbasedonthepresenceofthetwo
distinctprocessstages,thesubstratesaturatedandthesubstratelimitedstage.Inthefirst stage
sufficient solublesubstrateispresentandtheOURisdeterminedbythepenetrationdepthof
oxygenandthespecific volumetricconversionratewithinthisregion(Fig.2A+2B).A
solutionoftheoxygenandbiomassbalanceisneededtosolvefortheOUR.
Duringthesubsequent substratelimitedstagetheOURisdeterminedbytheavailabilityof
solublesubstratetothebiomass(Fig2D).TheOURcanbedeterminedbysolvingthesoluble
substratebalance.
Thepointoftimeatwhichthetransitionfromthesubstratesaturatedtothesubstratelimited
stageoccursiscalledtheswitchtime(ts).Thesolutionisonlycompleteiftheswitchtimeis
known.Theswitchtimecanbefound bytheconditionthatattheswitchtimethesoluble
substrateconcentration atthegasinterface hasjustbecomezero(Fig2C).Toobtainasolution
fortheswitchtimethesolublesubstratebalanceduringthesubstratesaturatedstageneedsto
besolved.
ThemaininterestliesinatypicalOURtimecoursei.e.theprocessdevelopmentofparticles
withsuchpropertiesascanbeexpectedtoexistinpractice.Thisallowssometimes further
simplifications becausesolutionsirrelevant forpracticeneednoconsideration.

4.3. Substratesaturatedstagesolution

4.3.1. OUR
Allequationsunderthisheadingarevalidiftimeissmallerthanorequaltotheswitchtimet<
ts.Thisconditionwillnotbeexplicitlymentionedwitheachequation.Thebiomassbalance
willbeconsideredfirst.TheOURisdeterminedbytheactivebiomassi.e.thebiomassinside
aerobicregion.Theaerobicregionisdeterminedbythepenetrationdepthofoxygenwithin
theparticle(Lp),i.e.thedistanceatwhichtheoxygenconcentrationhasbecomezero.Through
differentiation eq.4-8canbewrittenas:
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eq.4-13

dX
cX n
vdu
— =-X.
u.— +RX z<LD
dt
dz
dz

Itisassumedthatinitiallythebiomassconcentrationishomogeneously distributed.Asthe
biomassgrowthtakesplaceatthesameratewithintheaerobicregion,thebiomass
ay

concentrationwillremainhomogeneouslydistributed,andtherefore theterm u.— ineq.4dz
13 vanishes.
Biomassandfreewateraretheonlytwocomponentsthatundergoanappreciablevolume
change.'Thismeansthattheconvectivevelocitycanbecalculatedas:(seechapter3:eq3-16,
3-17and3-18):

eq.4-14

V(z)

dV z
z
/ \=—.—^
1 dV(z) =—.
1 (—±X±
x( ) +— dV
u(z)
* \w(
±)
A dt
A
dt
dt

: Volumeofallcomponentsgoingfrom0toz

[m3]

Vx(z) : Cumulativebiomassvolumegoingfrom0toz

[m3]

Vw(z) :Cumulativewatervolumegoingfrom0toz

[m3]

A

[m2]

:Specific surface areaofparticle

Thefreewaterisdefined asthewaterthatdoesnotmakepartofthemicrobialcolonieswithin
thewasteparticle.Atanytimethefreewaterisassumedevenlydistributed overtheinertand
insoluble lumpswithinthewholewasteparticle.Thisassumptionimpliesthatavolumetric
free waterfractionEfmaybedefined thateverywherewithintheparticlehasthesamevalue.
Thevolumetricfreewaterfractionmaychangeintimeduetomicrobialgrowth.

eq.4-15

ef

ef=-

^f^V(Le)-Vx(Lr)

: Freewaterfractiononbiomassfreevolume

Asthetotalparticlesizeisassumedconstantintimethefollowing relationholds:
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eq. 4-16

dVx(Le) = -dVw(Le)

Thisequationexpressesthatachangeinbiomassvolumeiscompensatedbyanopposite
changeinwatervolume.Thisisarealisticassumptionasthebiomassvolumeismainlymade
upofwaterandthedegradationofinsolublesubstrateisrelativelysmallduringthesubstrate
saturated stage.Thelocalwatervolumeischangingduetothelocalproductionofbiomass
andthechangeinthevolumetricfreewatercontentef..

dVw{z)
dt

eq.4-17

_de,{v(z)-Vx(z))
dt

Thechangeofthefreewaterfraction ef. canbefoundbyconsideringthetotalparticlevolume.

eq.4-18

dt

dt

Thechangeofbiomassvolumeisaresultofbiomassgrowthandonecanwrite:

(

X^

Vx{z)=A.\
eq.4-19

d

lM = A\
dt

C,

:Spatialcoordinate

Xm

: Maximalbiomassdensity

\XmJ

dC
[m]
[molX.m"3]

Uponsubstitutioneq.4-15,eq.4-16,eq.4-19ineq.4-18andsomemanipulationthe
following relationship forthetemporalchangeinthefreewatercontentis found:

eq.4-20

1 de f
\-sf dt
f

1
\ X

•ff*

%X.

Le-j

JC*
0

M
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Combiningeq4-14,4-17and4-19givesthefollowingresultfortheconvectivevelocity:

z

-)—de ,

eq.4-21

«(z)=

^ = _ . ^ +

f*^

Combiningeq.4-20and4-21,eliminatinge^givesthefollowing relationship forthe
convectivevelocityu(z):

eq.4-22

u(z)=

*-£*—.J ^ L ^+ j & _ ^
0

m

Forthebiomassbalancethefirst derivativeoftheconvectivevelocitywithrespecttoz(eq.413)isneeded.Twoadditionalrelationships areusedtoderivethisderivative.Thefirst relation
(4-23)isanapproximationandexpressesthatthebiomassexpelledintotheanaerobicregion
isnottakenintoaccountwhenevaluatingtheintegraloverthewholeparticle.Thisintroduces
nosubstantialerrorasthisbiomassfraction isverysmallanyhowandthusitomissiononly
influences theconvectivevelocitymarginal.

eq.4-23

)2Ld<; = LfftXM
0

m

m

Xa(t) : Biomassconcentrationwithintheaerobicregion

[molX.m"3

Anewbiomassvariablehasbeenintroduced forthesakeofclarity.Xarepresentsthebiomass
concentrationwithintheaerobicregion,thisbiomassconcentrationiseverywherethesame
withinthisregion,andistherefore represented asafunction oftimeonly.
Thesecondrelation(4-24)isexactasbiomassgrowthtakesplaceonlywithintheaerobic
region.
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']ZLdc=L,<fy*&
Iy

eq.4-24

0

m

Combiningthebiomassbalance(4-13)withtheappropriaterateterm(4-1),theconvective
velocityequation(4-22)andtheadditionalrelationships(4-23,4-24)givesafter some
manipulationthefollowing equationdescribingbiomassgrowthwithintheaerobicsegment:

eq.4-25

dXaif)_
dt

1

Rx
Xa{t)Lp{t)

1£&1
X„

Thisequationcannotbedirectlysolved,asthepenetrationdepthisayetunknownfunction of
time.Howeveraheadofthetreatmentoftheoxygenbalanceitwillbeassumedherethatthe
penetration depthisinverselyproportionaltosquarerootofthebiomassconcentration.The
penetrationdepthreachesitsminimumwhenthebiomassconcentrationXa(t)reachesit
maximumvalue.

eq.4-26

X.

Lp(t)=Lp

Xaif)
[m]

L mi„ : Minimumpenetrationdepthofoxygen

Substitutingeq4-26ineq.4-25givesadifferential equationthatcanbesolved.

eq.4-27

dXa(t)^
M„-Xa(t)
dt
.1 I„^p.min
mi„ \xjt)\

t=0

L

Xa(t)
Xm_

x=xn

Thisequationcanbesolvedbyseparatingthevariablesandhasasasolution:
eq.4-28
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Xaif)

/M=H x -x {ty
m a

xm-x0
X0

-.In

Xm+Xajf)-2.4Xm.Xa{t)
Xm-Xa(t)

Xm-X0
'Xm+X0-2.JX^X( o J

Thebiomassconcentrationcannotbeexpressedasanexplicitfunction oft. Howeverincase
thattheminimalpenetrationdepthismuchsmallerthantheparticlesize,thesecondtermon
therightsideofequation4-28maybeneglected.Thiscanbeseenbysolvingeq.4-27 for
Lp,min=0Thebiomassconcentration canthanbeexpressedasanexplicit function oft, i.e.the
logistic function.

xM)-

eq.4-29

P+e

•X.

: Dimensionlessinitialbiomassconcentration

[1]

Inthisfunction (3 equals:

X„
eq.4-30

P=

X„

Incasethatthefactor \tmin =Lpmi]/Lcmaynotbeneglectedthelogisticfunction canstillbe
usedfor approximation.Inthiscasetheparameter u„and(3needtobeadjusted inthe
following way.AtthepointoftimethatX=0.5,thefirst timederivativeofthelogistic
function reachesitsmaximum.Theparametervaluesfor u„andpfortheapproximating
logisticfunction (4-29)arechosensuchthatX=0.5isreached atthesamepointoftimeasthe
generalsolution(4-28)andhasthesamevalueofthefirst timederivativeatthispoint.The
resultingapproximating solutionrunsas:

eq.4-31

X(t)

=—^l

.Xm

:Effective dimensionless initialbiomassconcentration
:Effective growthrateconstant
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eq.4-32

neff =//„.

1-^^,-VK

X^mj, :Dimensionlessminimalpenetrationdepth

[-]

Itisinterestingtonotethatthisresultimpliesthattheeffective growthratedependsonthe
particlesize.Ofcoursethisonlyanapparentgrowthrateconstant,thetrueconstantremains
thesamealthetime.Theeffective initialbiomassconcentrationrunsas:

eq.4-33

j}^ = yff1"^™'^

V/7+I+V/7 2-S

,4%

L min
Thisapproximationworkswellif Xpmin = p'""" « 1andbecomesexactifXpmin =0.
ForlargerparticleswhenXfninissmalltheeffective constantscoincidewiththe"true"
constants,howeveras\nia increasestheeffective growthrateconstantincreases.To
understandthisphenomenon,consideranearlyfully penetratedparticle,biomassgrowthand
OURincreasewillthanbealmostexponential.Howeverthesituationisdescribedbya
logisticfunction thatpredictsaneverdecreasingspecific growthrateintime.Tousethe
logisticcurveinsuchasituationthegrowthrateconstantneedstobeincreased.Asimilar
explanation canbegivenfortheinitialdimensionlessbiomassdensity.
Thepenetrationdepthofoxygencanbefoundbysolvingtheoxygenbalance.Asshownin
appendixA-2thesolutionoftheoxygenprofile canafter ashortinitialperiodbedescribedas:

eq.4-34

02 =02i - -Pm 'Mm
- Y0i.D07

eff
Peff+e-

z
V*,,

L

P

From eq4-34andtheconditionthattheoxygenconcentrationiszeroatthepenetrationdepth,
thepenetrationdepthcanbecalculatedas:
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eq-4-35

LP(t)= A2.D0202.i

'XMH.

Thisequationshowsthattheassumptionsmadeaboutthepenetrationdepthearliertosolve
thebiomassbalancearewarranted (eq.4-26)andtheminimumpenetrationdepthLpmin,canbe
expressed as:

eq.4-36

Z,„,min=.\2.D02O2j,

—
PxMm

TheOURisdeterminedbythepenetrationdepthandtheconversionratewithintheaerobic
region.

eq.4-37

0UR(t)= Lp(t).^.—^—7.Xm

Substitutingeq.4-35 andeq.4-31inthisrelationship(4-37)givesthetimedependenceofthe
OURduringthesubstratesaturatedstage.

eq-4-38

OUR(t)= I

^
\Peff

rOURm
e^

+

[mol 02.m"3.s"']

OUR,,,:maximallyattainableOUR

TheOURn,isanewparameterisanddescribestheOURreachedatmaximalbiomassdensity
giventheinterfacial oxygenconcentrationandparticlesize.TheparameterOUR„,equals:

eq-4-39

OURm=

—j2.D0l-02j-Xm'Mm

Lc \

To,

A secondvariableofimportanceisthecumulativeoxygenuptake.Byintegrationovertimeof
theOURfunction theCOUcanbecalculatedas:
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eq.4-40 COU(t)=

ln

2.fieff+e-^'+2.^eff.(pe/r

+e

\.Peff+\ + 2.peirkPeff+\)

^f
+ Meff-t

OUR
*<#

4.3.2. Solublesubstrate
Thesolutionofthesolublesubstratecanbefoundbyapplyingthemethodofvariationof
parameters asdescribedinappendix(A-3).Thesolutionrunsas:
eq.4-41
S,{t,z)= S,„+\kh.Su{r)dT-f-

\0UR{z)dT'S,

Y0i OUR(t)^

YSi D±

0

2

'
t!(n^ynjr.Lp(t) sin

n^\-e-^\os(z.4i:)

:eigenvaluen (seeappendix)

[-]

/

\2

eq.4-42
v4y
Thefirsttermofthesolution4-42istheinitialsolublesubstrateconcentration,thesecond
termistheamountofsolublesubstrateproducedandthethirdtermrepresentstheamountof
oxidizedsolublesubstrate.Thefirstthreetermstogetherrepresentthetimecourseofthe
averagesolublesubstrateconcentration.Thefourth termdescribestheshapeofthesoluble
substrateprofile intheparticle.Itisclearthatatt=0thistermiszeroduetotheexponential
term.After sometimetheexponentialtermhascompletelydecayedandthesteepnessofthe
profile dependsstronglyonthecurrentOUR,with ahigherOURtheprofilewillbesteeper.
Theprofile willbealsosteeperwithanincreasingparticlesizeandadecreasing diffusion
coefficient DQt.
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4.3.3. Totalinsoluble substrate
Asolutionforthetotalinsolublesubstratedevelopment duringthesubstratelimitedperiodis
neededtoestimatetheamountofsolublesubstrateproducedduringthisperiod.This
information isneededtoobtaintheswitchtime.Thebiomassproduction islinearlylinkedto
theoxygenuptakerateasthetransienttermhasbeenneglectedinthesolutionoftheoxygen
balance.Thetotalinsolublesubstratebalancemaythanbewrittenas:

eq.4-43
eq.4-44

^

=

-kh_Sii+.^L.OUR(t)

t=0 0<z<Lc

Su=SUfi

Thegeneralsolutiontothisequationisgivenas:

eq.4-45

S„ =Sno.e^'

J

+e^

'.\^-.^$^dr
o 1sl

K

OUR{T)

Asnosolutiontotheintegralin4-45couldbefound,thesolutionwasapproximated inthe
following way.After sometimetheOURapproachesitsmaximumvalueOUR,,,andtheOUR
isalmostindependentt.IncasetheOURisconstantthesolutiontoeq.4-45canbedirectly
found.Therefore wesplitthesubstratesaturatedintwoperiods,oneduringwhichtheOUR
clearlychangesovertimeandduringwhichtheOURisnearlyconstant.Themainthus
focuses ontheperiodduringwhichtheOURhasnotyetsufficiently approached it's
maximum.Thisperiodstartsatt=0andendsacertaintimeta,thesaturationtime.Atthis
pointoftimetheOURequalsa.OUR„,.Theseparametersaredennedas:

eq.4-46

.=guR(f)=
OURm

peff
peff+e-^

ta

:saturationtime

[s]

a

:saturation level

[-]
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Fromthisequationta.maybeexpressedasafunction pef!>neffandthechosenparametera as:

eq.4-47

1 .(
In

ta=

«*
^•(l-«2).

Theattentionisofcoursefocused totheintegralineq4-45.Usingpartialintegrationitcanbe
shownthatthefollowing inequalityisvalid.

eq.4-48

e'k"'. J0UR(r)dT<e~k,<'.J ° ^ j W <
o

o

e

\0UR(r)dz
0

Thismeansthatthesolutionliesbetweentheboundaries:

eq.4-49

SU0.e-""J +e~h'.-^-COU{f)<Su

<SUfi£k>J

S<

+-^COl/(t)
Si

Byeitherchoosingthelowerorupperboundarythemaximumerrorintroduced issmallerthan
thedifference betweenupperandlowerbound.Expressingthedifference betweenupperand
lowerbound asafraction oftheinitialtotalinsolublesubstrategives:

eq.4-50

E

sA^e-^COUit)

: Approximation error

[-

Ask,,.t a «l andCOU(t a )« Si-ti0, eq.4-50showsthattheapproximatesolutionwillhavea
smallerrorrelativetothetotalamountofconsumedoxygen.Incaseofthenominalparameter
settheerrorislessthan0.1%.Thelowerboundarywillbeusedasasolutionforthetotal
insolublesubstrate (KtJ:
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eq.4-51

*,,,(')= Sufi+-^-COU(t)

.e

Bysubstitutingtherelationshiptaineq4-51-thefollowing relationisobtained for Sitatta.

sM=

eq.4-52

S,,o +

Y

s, Meff

.In

' l+a ^
"\(l-a))/

Nowift>tatherelationshipfortheSitiseasilyfoundfromeq.4-45and4-51andrunsas:

eq.4-53

Su(t) =

S,lfi+-^.COU{ta)

Thesolutionforthetotalinsolublesubstratewithinthesubstrate-saturatedperiodcanbe
summarisedas:

IV
SiA0+^.COU(ta)

-*»<

t<t„

eq.4-54 Su(t) =
k

SiiQ+^.COU{ta)\e-

+^.^^L.(l-e-k^))

"

^S,

t>ta

*A

Thefollowing resultcanbeusedfortheamountofsolublesubstrateproducedduringthe
substratesaturatedperiod,
eq.4-55

0

^

I

S,

Peff

\V

a

)JJ

I

S,

K

h

V

K

h

Thissolutioncanbeusedforthewholesubstratelimitedperiod fort>ta.Fort<ta.thesecond
termshouldbesettozero.
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4.3.4. Switchtime
Thesubstratelimitedstagestartswhenthebiomasswithintheaerobicregiongets insufficient
substrate.Thissituationstartswhenthesolublesubstrateconcentration atthegasinterface
becomeszero.Fromthispointoftimeonasmallsegmentnexttogasinterface willbe
substratelimited.Theswitchtimecanbederivedfromthesolutionofthesolublesubstrate
balance.Thesolutionasgivenineq.4-41isnotveryeasilytointerpret,butcanbe further
simplified if

«1 (seeAppendixA-3).Thisisarealisticassumptionasattsthe

Abiomassconcentrationwillbehighduetogrowth,andthepenetrationdepthwillbe
consequently small.Theresultrunsas:

eq.4-56

S.(f,0)= *,(<>)+J*.• * , » * - £ •

)oUR(r)dr-\^°f&

Theswitchtimecanbeobtainedfromthisequationviatheconditionthatattheswitchtime
thesolublesubstrateconcentration atthegassideinterfacebecomeszero.Theequationcanbe
solved fortheswitchtimeanalytically,ifthefollowing assumptionshold:
Pcg «1

A jueff.ts» 1 A kh.ts«1. Togetherwiththepreviousmentioned condition
«1, theseconditionsexpressthatatswitchtime:

• Thepenetrationdepthofoxygenshouldbesmallcomparedtotheparticlesize.
• Theinitialbiomassdensityshouldbeclearlysmallerthanthemaximumbiomassdensity
• Theswitchtimeshouldbeappreciablybiggerthanthebiomassgenerationtime.
• Theswitchtimeshouldbesosmallthatnoappreciablefractionofthetotalinsoluble
substrateisdegraded.

Itissustainedthattheseconditionswillbemetunderpracticalcircumstances.Thefirsttwo
conditionsarenotstrictlynecessarytoobtainananalytical solution.Leavingtheseconditions
outgiveshoweveranexpressionthatismorecumbersome.Ifoneofothertwoconditionsis
notmetanumericalsolutionshouldbefound forequation4-56.Thesimplified analytical
form willbeusedtoshowthemeaningofthedifferent factors influencing theswitchtime.
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k„.
eq.4-57

,,= 1--

(Y

-^.SU0+COU(ta)

V°2
OURm

Y02 OURm

Meg

3A

:Switchtime

Equation4-57expressesthemainfactors influencing theswitchtime.Theswitchtimeisthe
productoftwotermsbetweenbrackets.Thefirst ofthesetermsisdimensionlessanddescribes
theeffect oftheratiobetweentheproductionofsolublesubstratethroughhydrolysisandthe
consumptionofsolublesubstratethroughoxidation.Thistermwillinpracticebenearone
Ys
as.OURm> kh•—~Si,,,itisinterestingtonotethatiftheOUT^becomessmallertheswitch
timewillincrease.Thismakessensebecauseifthemaximumconsumption capacityequals
theproduction capacity,thepointwerethesubstratewillbedepletedneverwillbereached.
Thefirsttermmightbeconsidered astheinverseofthefraction oftheconsumptioncapacity
left after thehydrolyzed solublesubstratehasbeenconsumed.
Thesecondtermhastimeasdimensionsandconsistsofthreesub-termsthatdescribethe
factorsthatinfluence thedegradationtimeoftheinitialsolublesubstrate.Thefirstsub-term
denotesthetimeneededtodegradetheinitialsolublesubstrateatmaximum consumption
capacity.Thisisofcourseanunderestimateoftheactualtimeneededastheinitial
consumptioncapacityissmallerthatthemaximum.Thisiscorrectedbythesecondsub-term.
AsP issmallerthanonethetermwillbenegativeandthustheswitchtimewillincrease.At
switchtimeasolublesubstrateprofile ispresentintheparticle.Thisimpliesthatnotall
initially substratepresentneedstobedegradedatswitchtime.Thetimeneededtodegrade
thisremainderisgivenbythethird sub-term.
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[s]

4.4. Substratelimitedstagesolution
This phase starts at the switch time ts, the state of the system atthe end of the substrate
saturated stage determines the initial state for the substrate limited stage. The solutions will
therefore be presented with the status atswitch time as the initial state.
4.4.1. Totalinsolublesubstrate.
First an overall approximate solution is sought for the insoluble substrate balance. The
approximate solution is chosen such that itis expected to be exact on the long run. Therefore
first the hydrolysis limited stage is considered, when the average soluble substrate
concentration is in asteady state atlow value. The biomass production rate will then be solely
determined by the soluble substrate production rate i.e. by the hydrolysis rate. Under these
circumstance the total insoluble substrate balance equation can be written as:

eq.4-58

—r-—kh.Sil+—-kh.Suat
Ys
'

knSjt
t>ts

k„=kh.(l-f-)
k,,

[s"1

:net hydrolysis rate

The initial condition at t=t s is given by S(t(ts) as calculated by 4-54. The first term in the total
insoluble substrate balance is the proper hydrolysis rate, i.e. the amount of soluble substrate
produced. The second term represents the biomass related insoluble substrate that is produced
from the hydrolysed insoluble substrate. The solution for the total insoluble substrate runs as:

eq-4-59

S„=Su{t,)e

-*„•(<-<,)

4.4.2. OUR
Both in the substrate saturated and limited stage the same set of equations describe the soluble
substrate balance. However, there is adifference. In the substrate saturated stage the OUR is
determined by oxygen and biomass concentration and the OUR can be solved without
knowledge of the soluble substrate balance. In the substrate limited stage the OUR is
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determinedbytheavailabilityofsolublesubstrateandtheOURneedstobesolvedfromthe
solublesubstratebalance.
Asthesolublesubstratebalanceisthesameforboththesubstratelimitedandsubstrate
saturated stage,eq.4-41willalsoserveasasolution.Forthesubstratelimitedperiodthe
OURcanbeobtainedfromthissolutionfromtheprerequisitethatthesubstrate concentration
atz=0remainszero.Nowstartingfromthesimplified solutionforthesolublesubstrateatz=0
(seeAppendixA-3):

eq.4-60

sM =0=

SAh)k^Xr)dr-^)oUR(r)dr-^^

Tosolvethisequationfor OURtheequationisdifferentiated withrespecttotimetoobtainthe
following ordinarydifferential equation:

dOURJt)=3A
eq. 4-61

dt

L2 VYo,

kh.Su(t).-OUR(t)

t>t.
OUR =OUR{ts)

TheinitialconditionOUR(t.)canbeobtainedfromeq.4-38.Substitutingtheresultofthe
insolublesubstrateeq.4-60givesanexpressionthatcanbesolved.Thesolutionrunsas:
eq.4-62
3.£L

3A. "1
3.D V

OUR(t)=

OUR(f.)-^SM^-

£

('-'.) r« L

K.
h
'

L ;

*,,(',) 3.D,
-.e
±-k„

-*»•('-'.,

4.4.3. Solublesubstrate
Theaveragesolublesubstrateconcentrationcanbeeasilyfound oncetheOURisdetermined.
TheaveragesolublesubstrateconcentrationSs(t)canbefoundbyintegratingthesoluble
substratebalanceeq.4-10overz,giving:
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eq.4-63
S,{t) = S,(t,)+

\kh.Su(r)dT-^jOUR{T)dT

After substitutionofeq4-63,evaluationoftheintegralsandafter somemanipulationofthese
resultsthefollowing equationisderived.

eq.4-64
3JJ,

sA'hsAhsM

A

{l-e-^)

3.D<

±-k.

"c

V

J

Y0i QUR(ts)
kh
v 3.D, 3X>.

,x

(l_ e -U«.))

--*.

Now from eq.4-61itbecomesclearthatatt=tsthefollowing relationship isvalid:

, , 1Y0i QUR(ts)

eq.4-65

Substitutingeq.4-66ineq.4-65thenyieldsthefinalresultforthesolublesubstrate
concentration:

3A, ^

s,(t)=sM
eq.4-66

v

.(l_ e -U~.)) +

3.D C
•"<•

/
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4.5. Prediction Bias
Simplification of the theoretical model was necessary to obtain an analytical approximate
solution. Model simplification ishowever expected to introduce aprediction bias i.e.the OUR
prediction ofthe approximate solution will differ from the theoretical model prediction.
Although the primary interest lies in the OUR, evaluation ofthe prediction bias of some other
model outputs isnecessary. For some statevariables (oxygen, soluble substrate, average
insoluble substrate) an analytical approximation was needed to arrive atthe analytical OUR
approximation. As good approximation ofthe OUR doesnot guarantee a good representation
ofthe underlying processes, the approximated variables will be assessed. Ifthe essential
behavior ofthe underlying processes is correctly reproduced the analytical approximation can
also be considered as a sound representation ofthe mechanistic model basis.
The extent and importance of the prediction bias will be studied for anominal parameter set
and for a larger parameter range. For the nominal parameter set (as defined in the previous
chapter) both the OUR and the approximated statevariables will be investigated. For the
parameter range only thebias in the OUR prediction will be studied. The prediction bias is
quantified by the conventional multiple correlation coefficient R2 and themedian relative
errore„,

4.5.1. Comparisonforthenominalparameterset
The nominal parameter set as listed in chapter 3 describes the composting of chicken manure
at 55 °C. The same parameter set will be used to investigate theperformance of the analytical
model. Thebias inthe following predictions is investigated, the OUR timecourse,the average
soluble substrate concentration time course,the average total insoluble substrate time course,
the soluble substrate concentration and the spatial profile ofthe oxygen concentration. The
bias is expressed as the absolute relative errordefined as:

\OUR,{t)-OURM
OUR^t)

e(

:Relative error of observation i

[-]

tj

:Time instant of observation i.

[s]

OUR,(t|): Prediction with the theoretical model at t,
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[mol02.m"3.s"']

[mol02.m-3.s"']

OUR^ti):Predictionwithanalyticalapproximationatt,

Therelativeerrormeasuresthebiasatonepointoftime.Tomeasuretheoverallbiastwo
measureswillbeused,theconventionalmultiplecoefficient ofvariationR2betweenOUR,(ti)
andOURu(tj) andthemedianemoftherelativeerrorej,bothcalculatedovertheaperiod
runningfrom0to 100hrwithatimeintervalof0.25hr.Themedianrelativeerrorisless
sensitivetotheoutliersthantheaverage.
Figure4.3comparestheOURascalculatedbythetheoreticalmodelandtheanalytical
approximation.Thetwocurvesarethesamewithrespecttothemainfeatures,theinitial
growthphaseendinginplateauandthesubsequent sharpdropfollowed byalowplateau,
whichhasagentleslope.Thepredictionbytheanalytical approximationofatwohourlonger
substratesaturated stagerepresentsthemain difference.
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Figure4.3:ThetimecourseoftheOURaspredictedbythetheoreticalmodel
(thickline) andaspredictedbytheanalyticalapproximation (thin line).
Figure4.4showstherelativeerrorasafunction oftimetogetherwiththetimecourseofthe
OUR.Therearetwodistinctpeaksintherelativeerror,oneduringtheinitialOURincrease
andoneattheendofthesubstratesaturatedperiod.Thesepeaksoccurasaresultofsmall
shift intimeofonecurverelativetotheother.AtplacewheretheOURcurveissteepa
relativelargeerrorwilloccur.Thesecondpeakrepresentsthelargestcontributiontothe
overall error.LeavingoutthissecondpeakgivesanincreaseofR2from 0.967to0.991.The
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averagerelativeerrorgivesadecreasefrom2.1%to0.7%,Inthesequelthemedianrelative
errorem isusedasthisisinbothcases0.72%
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Figure4.4:ThetimecourseoftheOURaspredictedbythetheoreticalmodel
(thickline) andtherelativeerroreoftheanalyticalapproximation (thin line).
Figure4.5(R2=0.998)showsthatforthetimecourseoftheaveragesolublesubstratenoclear
differences canbenoted.Theanalyticalapproximationpredictsasomewhathighersoluble
substrateconcentration(15mole.m"3),duringthesubstratesaturatedperiod.Thisincreased
levelcanexplaintheprolonged substratesaturatedstage.
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Figure4.5: Thetimecourseoftheaveragesolublesubstrateconcentration as
predictedbythetheoreticalmodelandaspredictedbytheanalytical
approximation. Thelinesalmostcompletelycoincide.
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Figure4.6(R2=0.995)showsthetimecourseoftheaverageinsolublesubstrate.Bothcurves
showaninitialdecreaseofthetotalinsolublesubstrate,followedbyanincreasetoa
maximumatt=47hrs,afterwhichasteadydeclinetakesplace.Thereisasmalldifference at
themaximumconcentration,theanalytical solutionpredictsasomewhathigherconcentration.
Thisdifference canaccountfortheincreasedsolublesubstrateproductionthatleadstoan
extendedsubstratesaturatedstage.
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Figure4.6: Thetimecourseoftheaverageinsolublesubstrateconcentrationas
predictedbythetheoreticalmodel(thickline) andaspredictedbytheanalytical
approximation (thin line).
Figure4.7(R2=0.994)showstheoxygengradientatt= 10hrandatt=35hr.Theanalytical
approximation follows thecurvesaccordingtotheoreticalmodelwell,bothmodelspredicta
smallpenetrationdepth.Att=35hrthepenetrationdepthhasdecreasedduetoanincreaseof
theOUR,whichispredictedwellbybothmodels.
Figure4.8A(R2=0.994,0.99,0.99)showsthesolublesubstrategradientsatthree different
pointsoftime.Thecurvesatt=10hrdocoincide,bothmodelspredicttheactualincreaseof
thesolublesubstrate.Att=35hrtheconcentrationhasbecomelowerthegradientofboth
profiles hasbecomesteeper.Asmalldifference betweenthecurvesisobserved.Asthe
multiplecorrelationcoefficient isstillveryhighthisindicatesthatthisdifference isthesame
ateachlocation,againindicatingthatthedifference iscausedbythehigherpredicted
solubilizationofinsolublesubstrate.Att=45hrthesolublesubstrateisnearlydepletedas
predictedbybothmodels.Figure4.8Bshowsthatthereremainsadifference inthesoluble
substrateprofiles att=45.Itisnowclearerseenthattheanalyticalprofile stillhasnotreached
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Figure 4.7: Comparison between the oxygen profile aspredicted by the
theoretical model (thick line) and the analytical approximation (thin line) at two
point of time. Thefull particle size Lc is 0.0025 m.
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Figure 4.8: The
profile of the average
soluble substrate
concentration as
predicted by the
theoretical model
(thick line) and as
predicted by the
analytical
approximation (thin
line). The profiles
are shown at
different points of
time characteristic
for the OUR time
course. The lines
coincide at t=10 hr.
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a zero concentration atthe gas side interface while thenumerically calculated profile
already has. Later on att=100 hr theprofile nearly coincide again, indicating that the
solubilization rate is accurately approximated analytically.
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4.5.2. Comparisonoveraparameter range
T h e O U R time course is investigated over alarger parameter space (including initial
conditions), tosee whether at different parameter sets the analytical approximation w o r k s also
well. F o r each different parameter set the O U R time course calculated with the theoretical
(numerical) model and with the analytical approximation are compared. This makesit
possible to see whether the effect of a change in acertain waste characteristic is reflected in
the analytical solution. A s the waste characteristics (particle size, interfacial oxygen
concentration, initial ash concentration, initial insoluble substrate concentration, initial
biomass concentration and initial soluble substrate concentration) are expected to have the
largest variance they are examined. The nominal parameter set is chosen as the reference point
and the waste characteristic parameters are changed by factors 2'2,2"',2 and 2 2 . Parameters are
changed one-by-one and the multiple correlation coefficient is calculated and the median of
the relative error e m is calculated for each parameter set. The results are presented in table 4 . 1 ,
only the results for the m i n i m u m and m a x i m u m parameter value are shown in graphs.

Table 4.1: The relative median error (error) and the multipe correlation coefficient (R 2 ) for
different values of the main waste characteristics. The top line indicates the waste
characteristics investigated. The factor indicates the multiplication factor of the nominal
parameter value.
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Figure4.9 showsthatbothforthesmall(4.9B)andthebigparticlesize(4.9A)the
approximate solutioncomesverynearthetheoretical OUR.Table 1itshowsthatwith
increasingparticlesizetheanalytical approximation hasasmallermedianerrorandan
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increasing R2, however in allcases the errorremains small.When theperiod between the
theoretical switch time and the analytically determined switch time is left out the multiple
correlation coefficient becomes in allcases >0.99.This explains alsowhy with decreasing
particle sizethe error somewhat increases, a small particle gives ahigh OUR,,,and thus a
larger error when the OUR drops after the switch time
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Figure 4.9: The time
course of the OUR as
predicted by the
theoretical model
and aspredicted by
the analytical
approximation for
the maximum
particle size (A) and
the minimum particle
size (B).In both
cases the lines
coincide.
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Figure 4.10 shows that with increasing S sthe switch time increases.The approximate solution
shows the same behaviour. As with increasing Ssthere is an increase inthe switch time, a
bigger difference inthe approximated and theoretical switch time is expected. This results in
an increasing error and decreasing R2.
Figure 4.11 shows that with an increasing interfacial oxygen concentration the maximum
OUR increases and the switch time decreases.This effect isvery well mimicked by the
approximate solution. Table 4.1 indicates thatwith adecreasing oxygen concentration the
error increases.As the same behaviour isnot detected inthe R2 this could be aresult of the
fact that the average OUR valuedecreases,increasing inthisway therelative error.
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Figure 4.10: The
time course of the
OUR aspredicted by
the theoretical model
(black line) and as
predicted by the
analytical
approximation (gray
line)for the
maximum value (A)
and the minimum
value (B) of the
initial soluble
substrate
concentration. In
case B the curves
nearly coincide

Figure 4.11: The
time course of the
OUR aspredicted by
the theoretical model
(thick line) and as
predicted by the
analytical
approximation (thin
line)for the
maximum value (A)
and the minimum
value (B) of the
interfacial oxygen
concentration. In
both cases the curves
nearly coincide.
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Figure4.12 showsthatwithincreasingSjtheswitchtimeandthehydrolyticactivityboth
increases.Theapproximatesolutionisagainnearlythesameinbothcases.WithincreasingSj
thereisasmalldecreaseinR2,probablyasaresultoftheincreasingswitchtime.Therelative
errorshowsnosystematicchange.
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Figure4.12: The
timecourseofthe
OURaspredictedby
thetheoreticalmodel
(thickline) andas
predictedbythe
analytical
approximation (thin
line)for the
maximumvalue(A)
andtheminimum
value (B) ofthe
initialinsoluble
substrate
concentration. In
caseBthecurves
nearlycoincide.

200

Inallcasesit seemsthatthemaindeviationbetweentheoreticalmodel and analytical
approximation istheoverestimationoftheswitchtime.Figure4.13showstheanalytical
prediction oftheswitchtimeplottedasafunction ofthepredictionbythetheoreticalmodel.
Thelattervaluewasdetermined asthefirstpointoftimeafter reachingthemaximumOUR
wheretheOURhasdroppedto99.5%ofthemaximumOUR.Linearregressionanalysiswith
azerointercept showsthattheswitchisoverestimated ontheaverageby5.7%.Ifaperiodof
5hrsbefore andafter theswitchtimeisomittedfromthecalculationtheR2isinallcases
>0.99whilethemedianerror<0.2%.
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Figure4.13: Theswitchtimeasestimatedbythe analyticalapproximationTsan
asafunction oftheswitchtimeestimatedby the theoreticalmodelTsnum. The
linegivesthebestlinearfit with azerointerceptincluded.
4.6. Discussion
4.6.1. Evaluation
Ananalyticalapproximation forthetheoreticalmodelhasbeendeveloped.Thebiasofthis
analytical approximationiscomparedtothetheoreticalmodel.Thereisatrade-off between
thecomplexity ofthemodelanditsaccuracy.Ifamodelissimplified, somephenomenawill
nolongerbetakenintoaccountandthepredictionerrorofthesimplified modelwillincrease.
Inthepresentcasethepredictionerrorintroducedbytheapproximationyieldsamedianerror
oflessthan 1%.Whetherthisvalueiscriticaldependslargelyontheintendeduseofthe
model,nogeneralstatementscanbemadeinthisrespect.Theadvantageofusingthe
analyticalsolutionhastobeweightedagainstthedrawbackofthepredictionerror.Thiswill
bedoneinthefollowing for someapplicationsoftheanalyticalmodel:
• Prediction oftheOUR
Theanalyticalmodelcanbeused forpredictingtheOUR,e.g.predictingtherateinareactor
model.Useoftheanalytical approximationgivesanincreaseofthepredictionerror,whether
thisincreaseissubstantialdependsonthesizeofothersourcesofpredictionerror.An
important sourceofvarianceisthevarianceofthewastecharacteristics.Thisvarianceis
intrinsictomosttypesofwasteandisnotasamplingerrorthatcanberestoredbygetting
largersamples.ForinstanceVeeken [4]found thatbiowastehadalargesizedistribution,25-
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35%hadaradiusbiggerthan5and 15-20%hasasizesmallerthan0.05mm.Suchalarge
spanofradiuscausesofcourseaneffect faroutweighingthevarianceinducedbytheuseof
theapproximate solution.
• Obtaininganalyticalunderstanding
Analysisofthenominalparametersetshowedthattheanalyticalapproximation describes
verywellthemainfeatures aspredictedbythetheoreticalmodel.Theanalyticalmodelthus
reflects verywelltheunderlyingprocesses.Thisisdefinitely anadvantageoftheanalytical
approximation itgivesananalyticalunderstandingoftheprocess,whilethenumerical
approximationonlygivesaquantitativeknowledgeofthesystem.Forinstancetheeffect of
particlesizeonthetimecourseoftheOURtimecoursecanbeunderstoodwithout further
calculations.
• Parameter estimation
Innearlyallcasestheparameterdescribingthecompostingprocessofaspecific wasteare
fully orpartlyunknown,implyingthatparametershavetobeestimatedfromexperiments.
Non-linearparameterestimationneedsmanyevaluationsofthemodelequations.The
analytically approximationiswellsuitedforthisapplicationasitneedsonlyasmall
computational effort. Onesimulationoveraperiodof 100hrtakes20minuteswhilethe
analyticalapproximationtakes0.3seconds(PENTIUMII350MHz)Usingthe simplified
modelwould introduceonlyaslightbiasintheparameterestimates.Forinstanceincaseof
thenominalcase,decreasingthesolublesubstrateconcentrationby0.9%alreadygivesa
perfectfitofthetheoreticalandapproximatemodel.
• Checkingthenumerical approximation
Thepredictionbiasmeasuresthedifference inbehaviorresulting from thesimplification of
themodelstructure.Itisassumedthatifthepredictionbiasissmallthatthesimplified model
structuresisequivalenttotheoriginalmodelstructure.Thisapproachhoweverneedsaccessto
themodelbehavioroftheoriginalmodel.Thetheoreticalmodelbehaviorisacquiredfroma
numerical approximation ofthemodel.Theerrorintroducedbythisnumerical approximation
isunknown.
Thefactthatbothapproximations aresonearisagoodindicationthatboththenumericaland
analyticalapproximation givesagoodrepresentationoftheunderlyingmodelequations.
Ascribingthepredictionbiassolelytotheanalyticalapproximation inasenseisanarbitrary
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choice,asthereisnoknowledgeonthenumericalerror.Itevencannotberuledoutthatthe
analyticalsolutionisabetterrepresentationthanthenumerical approximation.

Fromthediscussionitbecomesclearthatinmostapplicationstheanalyticalapproximationis
themethodofchoiceasitcombinesalowercomputationalburdenwithanalyticalinsightand
introducesasmallnearlynegligiblepredictionerrorforpracticalpurposes.Thenumerical
approximationisneededwhennewsituationsareinvestigatedthatdonotcomplywiththe
additional assumptionsunderlyingtheanalytical approximation.
4.6.2. Implications
Acceptingtheanalyticalapproximationsomemoregeneralconclusionstobedrawnonthe
timecourseoftheOUR.
1. Theroot-logisticrelationship.
Basedonthepresentedderivationtheroot-logisticrelationshipemergesasaanalyticalmodel
fortheOURtimecourseduringthesubstratesaturatedstage.Themodelidentifiesthelimited
aeratedzoneatthesurfaceofthewasteparticleasthegrowthlimitingfactor. Thepenetration
depthofoxygendeterminestheextentoftheaeratedspace.Biomassproducedinexcessover
theamountneededtofillupthislimitedaeratedspaceisremovedviaaconvective flow
directedattheaerobiccoreoftheparticle.
Insolidstatefermentation theOURisoften describedbythelogisticgrowth,i.e.thesame
modelhoweverneglectingthesquareroot.Thelogisticgrowthmodelisconsideredan
empirical equation,i.e.arelationshipwithagooddata-fit butwithoutamechanistic
background.Thesetworelationshipsarehardtodistinguishifthedatahavesomevariance.If
thedataaregeneratedbyarootlogisticrateequationwithagrowthrateneffitcanbeshown
thatalogisticrelationshipwithagrowthrateconstant72%ofu ^describesthedataalsowell.
Thegrowthratemeasuredinfood solidstatefermentation isusuallylowerthenmeasuredin
submerged culture [5].Thisanalysiswouldshowthatthegrowthrateofbiomassisnotlower
butonlythegrowthrateoftheaerobicbiomassactivityislower.
2. Maximumoxygenuptakerate
Theanalytical solutionshowsthatthemaximumoxygenuptakerateOUR,,,isdeterminedbya
numberofparameters,amongwhichtheparticlesizeisthedominantparameter.Contraryto
thewidespreadassumptionincompostingliteraturethemaximumoxygenuptakerateisnot
determinedbythesolublesubstrateconcentration.Thesolublesubstrateisveryimportantin
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explainingthedurationofthehighratephase.Theanalysisindicatesthatacleardistinction
mustbemadebetweenthevalueofthemaximumrateandtheperiodthattheOURstaysat
thismaximumvalue.Suchadistinction isoften notmadebecausemoststudiesarefocused at
cumulative indexesthataveragetherate.
3. Thesolublesubstratediffusion coefficient.
ThesharpdropintheOURatthebeginningofthesubstratelimitedstageismodelled asbeing
determinedbythesubstratediffusion rate.Thismightseemsoddasthesensitivityanalysisof
thetheoreticalmodelinthepreviouschaptershowedDSstobeofminorimportance.Thefact
thatthesolublesubstratediffusion coefficient isnotdetectedinthesensitivityanalysisliesin
theextremesensitivityoftheswitchtime.Therearemanyparametersthatinfluence the
switchtime.Asmallchangeinsuchaparametershifts theswitchtimestronglyandthus
influences theactivityinthetransientphasestrongerthanthesubstratediffusion coefficient
does.
4. Thenethydrolysisrate
Theapparenthydrolysisissmallerthantheactualhydrolysisrate,thereasonbeingthatpartof
thesolubilized substrateisagainconvertedtoinsolublesubstrateintheformofbiomass.This
observation isinterestingasthehydrolysisrateoftheaerobicprocesswouldbelowerthanof
completeanaerobicprocess,asmethanogenshaveamuchlowerbiomassyield.Thismight
explainwhyanaerobicprocessesareoperatedatsomewhatlowerretentiontimesthanthe
aerobicprocesses [6].Thisconclusionisonlyvalid iftheinsolublesubstrateisanaerobically
hydrolyzed.Ligninandcelluloseconnectedtoitishardlydegradableduringanaerobic
processesbutmaybedegradedaerobically.Forsuchcomponentsthisconclusion isnotvalid.

Theseimplications showtheadvantageofhavinganalytical insightinthecompostingprocess.
Insightisobtainedthatisindependent oftheexactvalueoftheparameterused.Ontheother
handcaremustbetakentokeepinmindtheassumptionunderlyingthederivationofthe
analytical assumption.Thenumerical approximation canhoweveralwaysbeusedto
investigatetheextentofapossibledeviation.
Theanalytical solution approximatesthetheoreticalmodelwellandgivesmoreinsightinthe
processesoccurring inacompostingparticle.Itwillbeusedinthefollowing chaptersasthe
preferred model asitenablestointroduceasizedistribution.
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A Appendix
Thefunction oftheappendicesistoclarify somestepswithrespecttothesolutionthepartial
differential equations describing the 0 2 and Ss balance. Both equations are solved by the
method of variation ofparameters.Although this isa standard method it is shortly generally
introduced (A.l)tosimplify thetreatment oftheindividualbalances.Inthiswaymore insight
in the validity of some additional simplifications is obtained. In appendix A.1 the general
solution for apartial differential equationwithhomogenousboundary conditions is described
[Berg, 1978#135].The solution ofthe0 2 balance (A.2) and Ssbalance (A3) follows similar
lines. First thepartial differential equation istransformed into an equation with homogenous
boundary conditions.Forthespecific equationthat arisesinthiswaythesolution canthenbe
directlyderivedfromthegeneralsolutiondescribedinA.l.
A.1 Themethodofvariation ofparameters
The method of variation of parameters is used to solve the partial differential equations
resulting from the different material balances from chapter 3. This method is shortly
introducedtosimplify thetreatmentofthesubsequentbalances.
For the sake of briefness the notation has been changed e.g. subscript t denotes the partial
derivativewithrespecttot,zthefirstpartialderivativewithrespecttoz,zzthe secondpartial
derivative with respect to z. The first step is to transform the problem at hand to an
inhomogeneous equation with homogenous boundary conditions. The resulting transformed
problemcanbewrittenas:

eq.A-l

w,-k-w!z=Q{z,t)

w

:variableofintereste.g. 0 2

z

:spatialcoordinate

t

:time

Q

:source function

k

:constant

L

: left boundary
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0<z<L

0<t

Theboundaryconditionsarerepresentedas:

eq.A-2

,(0,«)=0

eq.A-3

w\{L,t) =0

t>0

t>0

Theinitialconditionisrepresentedbythefunction f(z)as:

eq.A-4

*<2,0)=/(z)

The nature of the boundary conditions may differ depending on the nature of the original
problem. The solution of the homogeneous problem has eigenvalues X,, and eigenfunctions
cp„(z). Thegeneralsolutiontotheproblemisgivenby:

eq.A-5

*<*,*)=£ c„.e^ '
k

+

je-^'-'\qXr)dT

<PAZ)

Inthisgeneralsolutiontheconstantc„isgivenby:

eq.A-6

9

In this equation the factor 2/L is the normalizing constant of the eigenfunctions, which may
differ, depending onthe eigenfunctions. The constant c„in combination with the exponential
term c„.e'x" *'' describesatransientpartofthesolutionifX,„>0. Thesetransient functions will
beneglectediftheproductX„.k.t>5atthetimeofinterest.
Inthegeneralsolutionqnisgivenby:

eq.A-7

2\
qn{f)= -\Q{z,i)q>n{z)dz
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In the general solution qn forms with an exponential term the (convolution) integral
r -A„.*.(i-r) q^t^T

-pjjjg integral describes thecombined effect ofthe source term andthe

boundary conditions. This integral canbe considered as a weighted time average ofthe
function q„, theimportance ofthe function values further back intime diminishes. Itis clear
that if the exponential term drops sharply compared to the change in q„ this convolution
integral can be well approximated by:

eq.A-8 )e-x'k^xin{r)dr

= )e^k(-).qn{t)dr

^-{\-e-"^k•)

=

Again ifA^.k.t >5 the exponential term inthe result above will beomitted. The validity ofthe
approximation ofthe convolution integral isconsidered forthe logistic function asthis is the
driving function during the substrate saturated phase. The analytical approximation is
compared to a numerical approximation to find out under which conditions a good
approximation isobtained. The logistic function is given by:

eq. A-9

g(t) =-

\i

:growth rate constant

[time 1 ]

(J

:initial dimensionless biomass (J

[time]

The logistic function ispresented in this way to emphasize theproperty of P as inducing a
mere time shift in the logistic function. By now considering the0the dimensionless time (|a.t),
the convolution integral can represented as:

eq. A-10

6
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:Dimensionless time \i.t

e
[e-°ia-'\

,
-rnrrdr

[1]

Inthisequationu istherationbetweenthetwotimeconstants involved:

eq.A-11

v =-

K-k

: timeconstantratio

[1]

Figure A-l shows the numerically calculated integral and the analytical approximation for
ln(P') =3(fig A-1A) and ln(P_,)=6(fig A-1B).Inboth graphsthecurves for u=l andu=5 is
shown. The numerical approximation and the show that at a ratio of 5 the curves nearly
coincide,whileatu=l thecurvescoincideathighervaluesof0.Theparameter (3 hasno effect
ontheseconclusions asitrepresentsmainlyashift intimeofthecurve.

FigureA-l ThenumericallycalculatedintegralI(eq. A-10)(thin line) andits
analyticalapproximation (thickline)for ln(P~*) =3for twodifferentvaluesof v.
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FigureA-1B ThenumericallycalculatedintegralI (eq. A-10)(graythickline) andits
analyticalapproximation (blackthin line)for ln(P~*) =6for twodifferentvaluesofo.

A.2 Oxygen balanceduringthesubstratesaturatedphase
Thebalanceequation isgivenintable 1 ofchapter 3. Thefollowing transformation isusedto
obtainaproblemwithhomogeneousboundaryconditions.

eq. A-12

u=02 - 02i

Thisgivesthegeneralformwith:

eq.A-13

Qbh-£0
J

2

eq. A-14

P*
Peff+e

m=-ov

Theassociated eigenfunctions andeigenvaluesare:

eq.A-15
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^= s i n WV z )

••X.

«+ - , . *
eq.A-16

A=

It shouldbe noted that Lpdenotes the stillunknown penetration depth ofoxygen and not the
particle sizeLc.Asf(z) iszero,thevaluesofc„arezero.Thefunctions q„canbeeasily found
asQisonlyafunction oftime:

2

a

eq.A-17

M

-

^eS

X

TheconvolutionintegralinthegeneralsolutiongivenbyA-5canbewrittenas:

2

e-*M>-<)

eq. A-18

j^

P±

Thisintegralmaybeapproximatedbythefollowing integral.

-X„D.(l-l)

eq.A-19

n +V[n

M.
P*
Y02 frff+e

- » & • '

•XAr
m

This approximation is acceptable ifthevalueofA„ Dis muchbigger than \iefS> inwhich case
the exponential term decays very rapidly compared to the decay of the logistic term. The
effect of the initial condition on the solution will also decay very rapidly, and thus may be
neglected.Thisapproximating integralcanbesolvedandgivesasageneral solution:

eq.A-20 02 =02i +

Peff

oJo2

P*+e

D

Mn

x

f

24

-sin

«+— \.K
2,

n+— \JT
2
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Thesinseriescanbereplacedbyaquadraticterminz,whichgivesthefollowing solution:

eq.A-21

0

2 =

0

2

Xm-M„

P*ff

' \Do>

fiv+e-"' I

2.1,

As at Lp the oxygen concentration is zero the following result can be deduced for the
penetration depth.

eq.A-22

MO=M.,

Yo2-D02/3eff+e-^'
*m-M„

Peff

A.3 Solublesubstratebalanceduringthesubstratesaturatedphase
The equation has to be solved to obtain the soluble substrate gradient at the end of the
substrate saturated phase. This specific gradient is needed then as it constitutes the initial
conditionforthesolublesubstratebalanceduringthesubstratelimitedperiod.Theequation is
givenintable 1 ofchapter3.Theconversiontermcanbewrittenas:

^.g(t).Xm

R

z<Lp

ss =

eq.A-23

0

z>L„

sif)=
P*+^''

• " & • '

Thebalance equation ofthesoluble substrate equation canbe transformed tothe standard set
ofequationsbyusingthefollowing transformation:

eq.A-24

Ss(t,z) = w+jkh.Su(r)dT +Ss(0)

The integral represents the amount of soluble substrate that is produced up to time t. As he
total insoluble substrate is not considered as a function of spatial coordinate, it is not
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necessarytohaveanexplicitsolutionatthispoint.Thisgivesthefollowing function Qand f.

eq.A-25

Q{z,t)=Rs

eq.A-26

/(z)=0

Theassociated eigenfunctions andeigenvaluesare:

eq.A-27

P»=cos(VV z )

A = n.n
L

eq.A-28

Thevaluesofc„ arezeroasf(z)=0ascanbeseenbyconsideringtheintegral givenineq.A-6.
Thefunctions qncanbefoundbyconsideringtheintegralA-7.Thisresultsin:

eq.A-29
1,

•£-.—.g(tR,sin
Ys n.w

LM

n.n.-

«>0

Thegeneral solutionforucanthusbewrittenas:

eq.A-30
1
J

n=l• o

n.n Y„

M<)1dx

sin n.n.-

.coslfcz)

As stated earlierthe soluble substratebalance isneeded todetermine the switch time.At this
point oftimegenerallythebiofilm willbewell developed andg(t)andLp(t)willonly change
slowly.Thisallowsthefollowing approximation:
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eq.A-31

I

'n.nYs

n.nY.

LM dz =

.g(r).Xnsm

rut.-

L,<fft e
.g(t).Xm.sin nJT.\
~c J 0

J

-/l„.D,,.(<-r) ~_

•" '.at ••

Mm
•g(f\xm
Ds

Xn.n.K

.sin tut.

Nowrealizingthat:

QUR^hM^S^m

eq.A-32

Thesolutionforthesolublesubstrateconcentrationrunsas:

eq.A-33
Ss(t,z) =Ss(0)+ \kh.StJ(r)dT- f- J0UR(t)dT•
s, o

Y02 QUR(t)+

2

Lc

n

.(

Lp(t)\

l e

T7^rl(^-^irn ^^rl ' s,

s,

_VD \

/ r— \
)cos(
z)

»=1

^-

Upon neglecting the transient terms evaluating the soluble substrate concentration at z=0
yields:

DUR{t )
Y

s,

4 + 2
\L( v s m
j,=i [rut)

NowifL(t)«L c , thefollowing approximationcanbemade
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rut.——

I

kJ

^ML=n.n.-*,(')

sin n.n.—
V
^ J

eq.A-34

Thesumterm
1
„=i(n.n:)

eq.A-35

1
6

One canwrite forthesoluble substrate concentration atthegasside interface for a larger
particleafter sometime:

eq. A-36
SM

=

SA0)+)kkSu(r)dT-^)oUB(tyiT-\^^
s, "s.

Theswitchtimetscanbesolvedfrom theseequationbyusingtheequationS(ts,0)=0.
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5. Experimentalvalidationofthesingleparticlemodel
5.1 Introduction
The oxygen uptake rate (OUR) is the single most important measure available to monitor
the composting process. The time development of the OUR under constant environmental
conditions iscurrently generally described as a first orderprocess (chapter 3).Inthis thesis
a theoretical model (chapter 3) for the OUR time course was developed together with its
analytical approximation (chapter 4). The analytical approximation describes the time
development oftheOURasa function oftheinitial stateofawasteparticleunder constant
environmental conditions. The initial state of the waste is characterised by its particle size,
soluble substrate concentration, insoluble substrate concentration and initial microbial
biomassconcentration. Boththesensitivity analysisofthetheoretical model (chapter 3)and
the results of the analytical approximation (chapter 4) reveal the utmost importance of the
particle size. To validate the theoretical model the effect of the particle size on the OUR
timecoursewilltherefore beinvestigated experimentally.
The model will be supported if the observed particle size effect on the OUR time course is
accordingto theprediction bytheanalytical model.To obtain aprediction knowledge of the
modelparametervaluesisnecessary.Astheseparameter valuesarenot allaccurately known,
the predictions will have a large uncertainty. Deviations of the predicted OUR time course
from themeasuredtrajectory canthenbeeitherattributedtoadeficient modelortoa deficient
knowledge of the parameter values. Direct comparison of model prediction, using literature
parameter values,withdatadoesnot give sufficient information onthe appropriateness ofthe
model.
Parameter estimation is thus necessary prior to model validation and the model parameter
identifiability is therefore first investigated. Identifiability of a parameter means that it is
possible to extract a unique value for each parameter from the data at hand. If no unique
parameter values can be determined, physical interpretation of the parameter values is
difficult. A lack of identifiability can be a result of the structure of the equation, the
experimentaldesignand/orthevarianceofthemeasurement.
Identifiability isinvestigatedusingdimensionalidentifiability analysisandalocal identifiably
analysis with aparameter derivative based method according to Reich. The latter method is
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also used to investigate the required minimum duration of anexperiment. Allthese concepts
havebeenintroduced inchapter2.
The aim of this identifiability analysis is to obtain a model parameterisation such that all
model parameters are identifiable given the data set used. The identifiable parameters may
differ from the parameters originally proposed in the conceptual model. These identifiable
parameters are called aggregated parameters, as they often consist of a number of
unidentifiable parameters(proposed intheconceptualmodel).
After defining theidentifiable model,(i.e.amodelwithallparameters identifiable) thevalues
oftheidentifiable parameterscanbeextractedfromthedatabyfindinganoptimalfitbetween
model and data. If the model reflects reality a good fit is expected, however if a good fit is
foundtheoppositeneednotbetrue.
The OUR time course is measured for particles with different sizes. For all experiments the
aggregated parameters are estimated. As a result of this aggregation some aggregated
parameterwilldependontheparticlesize.Validationofthemodelisperformed bycomparing
the measured particle dependency with the particle size dependency as predicted by the
model.

5.2 TheidentifiableOURmodel

5.2.1 Model equations
In the previous chapter an analytical model for the OUR time course under constant
environmental conditions hasbeen developed. Theanalytical model is an approximation of
thetheoretical model,with abias smallerthan 1%compared tothetheoreticalmodel.
Figure 5-1 shows the typical time course of the OUR. The OUR time course is
characterized by two subsequent stages, the substrate saturated stage (period A+B) and the
substrate limited stage (period C+D).During the substrate saturated stage,soluble substrate
is abundantly present and the OUR is determined by the processes of biomass growth
(period A)and oxygen diffusion (period B).During the substrate saturated stagethe soluble
substrate concentration decreases and eventually reaches such low levels that the
availability of substrate starts determining the conversion rate. This is the onset of the
substrate limited stagewheretheOURisatfirstdetermined bythediffusional transport rate
169
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Figure 5.1: Thecharacteristicdevelopmentintimeof the OUR.Fourdifferent
periods aredistinguished. A: OURincreaseduetobiomassgrowth;B:plateau
of maximum OUR due to biofilm limitation; C: fast decrease due to limited
soluble substrate availability;D: slow decreasedue to hydrolysisofinsoluble
substrate. TheperiodsA andBform togetherthesubstratesaturatedstage,The
periods CandDform togetherthesubstratelimitedstage.
(period C)and eventuallybythehydrolysis rateofinsoluble substrate (period D).Thepoint
of time at which the substrate saturated stage ends and the substrate limited stage starts is
called the switch time ts. The analytical solution developed in chapter 4 reflects this twostagenatureoftheOURtimecourseas follows:

eq. 5-1
As

;OURm

t<t.

3.ZX

*(')=•

Y

OUR(t,)-^-Su(t,y

Y

s.- s.

3.ZX
3.D.. ,

•.

—T-(t-t<)

_.

Y

3.ZX

OUR(t):oxygenuptakerateattimet

K.\Y -Y i
S
s
3.D,

..e-U<-0

t>t

—k.
[mol02.m'3.hr']

t

: Time

[hr]

ts

:Switchtime

[hr]

Pefr

: Effective dimensionlessinitialbiomassconcentration

(j.eff

: Effective maximalbiomassgrowthrate
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[-]
[hr']

k,,

:Net hydrolysis rate constant

OUR™ :Maximal oxygen uptake rate
Lc

[hf']
3

[mol 0 2 .m" .hf']

:Characteristic particle size

[m]
2

DSs

:Diffusion coefficient for soluble substrate

YSs

:Biomassyield on soluble substrate

[molX.molSs"']

YSj

:Biomass yield on insoluble substrate

[mol X.molS,"1]

Y 02

:Biomass yield on oxygen

[mol X.mol 0 2 "']

Sj,(ts) :Total insoluble substrate at ts

[m .hf']

[mole Sj.m 3 ]

In the derivation of this analytical expression the parameters ts, |xeff, Peff) and OUR™ are
introduced, which are based on a number of basic biokinetic parameters. It is important to
note that these aggregated parameters show a dependence on particle size, in contrast to the
basic biokinetic parameters that are independent of particle size. Appendix A summarizes
these relationships.
The net hydrolysis constant k„ gives the hydrolysis constant of the total insoluble substrate.
This net hydrolysis constant is smaller than the actual hydrolysis constant kh as part of the
hydrolysed material is again converted into insoluble material in the form ofbiomass. The net
hydrolysis rate is however no function ofparticle size.

5.2.2 Dimensional identifiability
Chapter 2 introduced the technique of dimensional identifiability analysis. This technique
allows the selection of those parameters that are non-identifiable because they have a unit
(e.g. mol biomass-C.m"3) that is not observed. A parameter that is dimensionally nonidentifiable can form part of a parameter combination that is not non-identifiable. The
technique allows the construction of the maximum number of parameter combinations that
are not dimensionally non-identifiable. The technique can not give a definite answer to the
question whether a specific parameter or parameter combination is identifiable, as other
sources of non-identifiability exist. This question will be addressed with a practical
identifiability analysis. If the available data consist of the OUR development in time, the
following parameters or parameter combinations are shown to be not dimensionally nonidentifiable.
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eq.5-2

OURm,

Meff,

K, / * „ , t,, ^ S

ji-SM
c

^S

02

J~
02

Sj

Appendix B shows theprocedure inmore detail. It is important tonote that theswitch time
is treated as a parameter that has to be identified as well. To express themodel in a more
clear way revealing the meaning of the identifiable parameter groups the following new
parameters areintroduced.

D

s

eq. 5-3

/ X

Y -Y

5^(0

Diffusional transport rate constant
SiitiiW

[hr'J

:Insoluble substrate concentration expressed inoxygen equivalents

[mole 0 2 .m'

The diffusion coefficient itself is not identifiable, since it is assumed that generally no size
measurements are available. In that case only the parameter kD might be identifiable. The
parameter S itox (t s ) expresses theamount of oxygen needed forcomplete oxidation of the total
insoluble substrate present atthe switch time. The OUR model thus canbe expressedas:

eq. 5-4QUR{t)--

P<
OURm
Pen + e-""'

t<t.

The dimensional analysis gives the maximum set of identifiable parameters, however the
identifiability of these parameter(combinations) needs tobe investigated further to remove
other sources oflacking identifiability.

5.2.3 Practical identifiability analysis
Local parameter identifiability means that the parameters are uniquely determined in the
neighborhood of parameter set involved. Several methods are available to assess the local
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parameter identifiability [1].Practical identifiability is a somewhat broader concept related
to parameter identifiability. If a parameter is identifiable it means that the data set allows
the determination of a unique value, i.e. the data can be generated by one parameter set
only. However, for practical applications this finding in itself is not sufficient to guarantee
meaningful parameter estimation results.The sensitivity of this unique outcome to changes
inthedata sethastobetaken into account. Widelydiffering parametervaluesmay generate
different outcomes that do not differ appreciably. In such a case, it is hard to obtain
meaningful parameter values becausethe uncertainty of theparameter valueswill be large.
Of coursethechoicewhether differences areappreciable depends onthe experimental error
involved. Ifthiserrorissmall,smallerparameterdifferences maybedetected.
A number of methods are based on studying the derivatives of the model equations with
respect totheparameters,theso-calledparameter sensitivity functions. Reich [2]introduced
a dimensionless identifiability measure IR^I"1that enables assessment ofpractical parameter
identifiability given a certain experimental set up. The measure is the inverse of the
determinant of a matrix, related to the sensitivity matrix. A value of IRgl"1>104 indicates a
lack ofpractical identifiability, avalue of |Re|"' < 102a good practical identifiability. In the
range 102-104, additional information on the variance of the measurement error and the
number of parameters involved is needed to determine whether the parameters are
practically identifiable. Themethod isintroduced inmoredetailinchapter2
The identifiability of the switch timets itself cannot be investigated by this method as the
first time derivative of the solution has adiscontinuity atthispoint. However asthe switch
time has such a dominant role in the description it can be assumed that this parameter is
identifiable if the experiment lasts long enough to include the switch time. The analysis of
practical identifiability will be applied separately for the substrate saturated stage and
substrate limited stage.
5.2.3.1 Thesubstratesaturatedstage.
For this phase two different parameterizations are considered. The first is the
parameterization asconsidereduptillnow:

eq-5-5

O0UR(t)=
M ^ K \L

^"^-OUR
_
m

t<ts
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This form willbe called the P-parameterization. Asecondparameterization ofthis equation
isthe following.

eq-5-6

OUR(t)=.l
l+

Q

},,_aVOURm
e-T^^)-

t<t.

:Lagtime

Inthisparameterization anew parameter is defined, the lag time Q. This form is called the
Q-parameterization. The lag time Q is related to effective dimensionless biomass
concentration accordingto:

Qo=

eq. 5-7

ln

*

( ^- )

Veff

Adecreasing initialbiomassconcentration leadstoanincreased lagtime.
The identifiability measure is a function of the experimental time, the number of equally
spaced data points and the parameter values. The number of equally spaced data points is
expressed asthemeasurement frequency, i.e. thenumber ofmeasurements perunit oftime.
Instead of the experimental time the upper observed OURu is used i.e. the OUR value
observed attheend oftheexperiment.Thefollowing relationmaythusbeassumed to exist:
IRel"1 =f(OUR„, com,OUR,, (3efr, u^).

eq.5-8

IRel"1 : Identifiability measure

[1]
[mole02.m3.s"']

OURu :Upperobserved OUR
com

: Measurement frequency

[hr-1]

ThisrelationshipcanberendereddimensionlessusingtheIl-theorem.Thisyieldsthe
following results:

eq.5-9
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|Re|-'=f(n„n 2 ,n 3 ).

Inwhichthefollowing dimensionlessnumbersare defined:

n,
eq. 5-10

_OURu
OURm

n2 =
n3 =

<»m
Veff

Peff

The first dimensionless number ranges from approximately p to l,as the OUR,, never can
exceed OUR^. The second dimensionless number expresses the measurement frequency
relatively tothe growth rate.It is assumed that wehave a sufficient measurementfrequency,
i.e. no further improvement is expectedfroman increase ofthemeasurementfrequency.The
parameter pelTisalreadydimensionless,thusthisshowsupasthethird dimensionless number.
In a similar way the second parameterization (eq. 5-5) can be treated. This gives the
dimensionlessnumbers:

n.
eq.5-11

_OURu
OURm

ns = <°m
»eff

nr =O-zv
It is clear that EL, =11,, n b =n 2 and n c = -ln(n3). Figure 5.2A shows the contour plot of
logORfll"1)as afunction of IT, and n 3 , while figure 5.2B shows the contour plot oflog(R9|"')
asafunction ofEL, andEL.. TheY-axisof figure 5.2Aislogarithmic,i.e. log(n3), theY-axis
of figure 5.2B gives the values of -ln(10).nc. In this way for a given OUR-curve the
identifiability measure canbe read forboth parametrizationsatthe samepoint. Comparison
of the graphs shows that the area of acceptable dimensionless number combinations (i.e. is
log(Re|')<2) is larger for the Q-parameterizations. It is thus easier to determine the
parameter oftheQ parameterization.
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Figure
5.2:The
contour plot of
identifiability
measure \R$~1 for
the p (A) and Q (B)
-parameterization.
Thelabelvaluesgive
the '"log values
ofR^r1. Theplot is
shown
for
dimensionless
number ITj (X-axis)
and II3 (Y-axis) for
A and JTa (X-axis)
and -ln(10).ITc praxis)for B.

0.4

n

0.6

5.2.3.2 Substratelimitedstage
The OUR during the substrate limited stage is described as the sum of two exponential
terms.Identifiability ofthistype ofmodelhasbeen extensively studied inthe literature[2],
from which it canbeconcluded that theparameters inthe substrate limited stagemodel are
identifiable:
(i)

iftheratioofthediffusional andhydrolysis rateconstantkD/kn>5,and

(ii)

if the exponential term associated with the fast rate constant e~*"'is effectively

fully decayed, i.e.kD.t>5,and
(iii) if the exponential term associated with the slow rate constant e"*"'is sufficiently
decayed, i.e.k„.t>0.5.
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In practice the time scales of the two exponential terms are so different that condition i is
always met. As the difference is large, the terms can be treated as originating from two
independent sequential processes. Toidentify allparameters therefore an experimental time
is needed ts+5/kD+0.5/k„. The last term gives the largest contribution to the experimental
time. As our interest lies here primarily in the effect of particle size, it is convenient to
consider an experimental time >ts+5/kDand approximate the hydrolytic term with its firstorderTaylor approximation. Theso-called short-termmodelcanbedescribedas:

eq. 5-12

OUR(t)=

I+ *>>«•('•

4J-OUR„

-*D-(<-0. h
[(OUR(ts)-Ah).e'^-->+A

: hydrolytic activity

t<t.

t>t.
[mole02.m"3.s']

whereA„=k„.SUox(ts).

Although the Q-parametrization is used to estimate the parameter, the estimated parameters
Pefr will be reported. This parameter has a more relevant physical interpretation, and can be
calculated from theestimatedvalueofQ.viaeq.5-7

5.3 Materials and methods
5.3.1 OUR-measurement device
Figure 5.3 shows schematically the OUR measurement system. Gas enters the system via
two mass flow controllers, one controller supplying nitrogen (1) and the other oxygen (2).
Both oxygen and nitrogen are technical grade gases. The reactor vessel (3) is a stainless
steel cylinder with aheight of 30 cm and a diameter of 14.3cmwith aworking volume of
6.3 liter. The gas mixture enters the reactor via a perforated pipe along the height of the
reactor. The gases leave the reactor via a similar pipe fitted at the opposite side of the
entrance pipe. The reactor is closed with PE lid. The gas is recirculated over the reactor
with a gas pump (4) at a rate of approximately 95 1/hr.This recirculation enables a nearly
complete mixing of the gas phase, as was shown by residence time distribution
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measurements (data not shown). The gas is recirculated via a glass bottle (5), containing
water, to humidify the gas. The gas leaving the reactor is dried by an electro-cooler (6),
after which theoxygen level ismeasured (7).Gaspump,waterbottle and reactor areplaced
inatemperature-controlled cupboard(8).

Figure 5.3: Schematicrepresentationfor OURmeasurementdevice.Numbers
areexplainedinthemaintext.
The measurement device is able to control the effluent oxygen level and the reactor
temperature. The reactor oxygen level is equal to the effluent oxygen level due to the
sufficient gasmixing ofthereactor. Thecontrol systems consist ofaMS-DOS PCusingthe
ControlEG-software connected toanRTI-boardforA/Dconversion.
TheOURismeasured asthedifference inamountofoxygen entering and leaving areaction
vessel at a specific point of time. This estimate is exact if the oxygen level within the
reactorisconstant intime.Toachievethisthe following control algorithm isused. Duringa
period i the flows of oxygen and nitrogen are kept constant. Assuming a respiration
coefficient of 1 theOURattheendofperiodiiscalculated as:

eq. 5-13

OURR(i)=F0i(i)-FT.02e(i)

inwich:

eq. 5-14
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^=^(0+^0,(0

[mole.h"1]

OUR R (i)

:Reactor oxygen uptake rate

FT

:Total gas

F 02 (i)

:Oxygen flow into the sytem

[mole.h 1 ]

FN2(i)

:Nitrogen flow into the sytem

[mole.h 1 ]

0 2 e (i)

:Effluent oxygen fraction

flow

[mole.h 1 ]

[1]

From this OUR value the oxygen flow for the next period is determined as follows.

eq. 5-15

02s

F02(i +l) = OURR(i)+FT.02s

:Set value for effluent oxygen fraction

[1]

The nitrogen flow is set as the difference between the fixed total flow and the newly set
oxygen flow.

eq.5-16

FNi(i+1)=FT - F0i {i+1)

The duration of a single period i (the period between flow adjustments) should be
sufficiently long to assure a stable control. In all experiments a fixed flow and a twentyminute period is employed. The first period of an experiment takes always two hours.
A separate temperature control device controlled the cupboard temperature. The set
temperature of this device was set via the computer. If the temperature measured in the
vessel exceeded the reactor set temperature, the cupboard set temperature was lowered.
However the temperature difference between the reactor and cupboard set temperature was
not allowed to exceed 5°C. In this way the temperature gradient in the reactor vessel was
minimized (<2°C, data not shown).

5.3.2 Experimental setup
All experiments are performed with chicken manure, collected from an experimental
facility from the WAU. Each experiment is performed with a different batch of material. To
obtain a specific particle size circular plates (internal diameter 10 cm), with a brim at the
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edge arefilledwith chickenmanure.Theheight ofthebrim determines thethickness of the
material placed on the plate. These plates are piled in the reactor with a space of 2 cm in
between. Experimentswereperformed with amanurethicknessof2or4or 8or 16mm.All
experiments are performed in duplicate. Tap water is added to the manure to set a dry
matter content of 21% ±1%. Using this dry matter content prevents crack formation when
filling the plates. After filling the plates are leveled with a knife. In all experiments the
reactor temperature is controlled at 55 °C and the oxygen content at 19vol. % on a dry air
basis.
The data are fitted with the OUR-model eq. 5-12 using the least squares criterion. The
parameter search is done with the so-called Simplex routine coded according to Press [3].
The organic matter content and dry matter content are analyzed at the start and the end of
the experiment. The OUR is expressed on the basis of initial organic matter content, as is
common intheliterature.
5.4 Results
As afirststep the OURmodel was fitted to all data sets.This yields for each experiment a
set ofparameter values for the aggregated parameters.Theresult ofthe 16mmparticle size
experiments were discarded, asthey showed anirregularbehavior. Gas .probablyproduced
by anaerobic activity, could not leave the manure layer rapidly enough. As a result gas
bubbles formed within the material, causing the material to rise and break. The space
between subsequent plates was clogged, hindering the passing of the gas between the
subsequent plates. The particle size changed strongly and made the result impossible to
interpret withthemodeldeveloped sofar. Although theseresultscannotbeusedtovalidate
the model, they do show that anaerobic activity is present. This is in accordance with the
results of the mechanistic model that predicts the existence of a fairly large anaerobic core
inside the particle (see Chapter 3).For one experiment at 2 mm the control algorithm was
after some time very unstable, this made estimation of the ts, kD and Ah in that case
impossible.
Figure 5.4 shows the measurements and the fitted model of the material at 2 (fig. 5.4A), 4
(fig. 5.4B) and 8 mm (fig. 5.4C) thickness. The measured OUR displays oscillations,
indicating a non optimal control algorithm. The curves observe the typical behavior
predicted by the theoretical model, i.e. the steep ascent at the start followed by plateau,
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subsequently a steep descent followed by a relative stable level. In accordance with the
expectation itis found thatwith decreasingparticle sizethemaximum OURincreaseswhile
theduration oftheplateaubecomessmaller (seeChapter3).
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As a second step the dependence of the aggregated parameters on the particle size is
investigated. Table 5.1 shows the dependence of the identifiable aggregated parameters on
the particle size. The first column denotes the identifiable parameter. The second column
gives theparticle sizedependence oftheaggregated parameters.Theparameters A„ A2and
Ss0ox are newly introduced lumped parameters. The relationship between these newly
introduced parameters and those introduced in the conceptual model is given in the third
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column. These relationships can be straightforwardly derived from the relationships as
derived in the previous chapter and summarized in appendix A.

Table 5-1: Particle size dependence of the identifiable aggregated parameters.
Aggregated

Particle size dependency

Newly introduced parameters

parameter

m*

4

A

-F°"l°:,.

A

4+4
-

-

i+

A2=J2.Dor02.i.^!^

A„

-

-

kD

3A,

Q

OUR™

Ll
t.

f A

}

\

J

ts =

4

-1

s

s,o,ox L

4

ln(4)

Meff

Q

1

„
^S,0,ox ~

Yss•1->s,o
y

kD

It is investigated to which extent the particle size dependence is according to the
dependence predicted by the mechanistic model, as outlined in table 5.1.The dependence of
the OUR,,, on particle size is shown in figure 5.5. The data points can be reasonably fitted
with the theoretical expectation. The value of the exponential parameter is -1.17 which is
close to the theoretically expected - 1 .
During the substrate saturated stage there is first a sharp drop in OUR (period C),
characterized by a time constant kD.Based on the estimated value of kD and the particle size
the diffusion coefficient can be calculated. The average value of the diffusion coefficient
compare well for the 4 (DSs = 2.5 10"10m2.s"') and 8 mm (DSs = 2.6 10"10m2.s"') experiments.
At 2mm only a single diffusion coefficient could be determined (DSs = 2.7 10"" m2.s"')
which is clearly much lower.
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Figure5.5:Dependenceofthemaximum oxygen uptakerate OURm
(Y-axis, mol02-m'^.s'y ontheparticlesizeLc (X-axis, mm).
The OUR eventually reaches a stable level, characterized by the hydrolytic activity Ah
(period D).Accordingtotheorythehydrolytic activity showsno dependence ontheparticle
size.Thedataasshowninfigure5.6givenoreasontochallengethis.
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Figure 5.6: Dependenceof thehydrolyticactivityAn (Y-axis,mol 02-m'^.s'^)
ontheparticle sizeLc (X-axis, mm).
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Figure 5.7 showsthedependenceofthelagtimeQontheparticle size.This lagtime should
beindependent ofparticle size,only atvery smallparticle sizes (<0.05 mm),an appreciable
deviation isexpected (seeAppendix A).However itis found that the lagtimeincreases asa
function ofparticlessize.
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Q =4.6LC+ 1.8
R2= 0.8327
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6

10

L. [mm]
Figure 5.7: Dependence of the lag time £2 (Y-axis,hr) on theparticle size Lc
(X-axis, mm).
For each experiment the parameter Ss0ox, i.e. initial soluble substrate expressed in oxygen
equivalents can be calculated (see table 5.1). Figure 5.8 shows the resulting vales as a
function of the particle size. As is expected, there is no relationship between particle size
and initial soluble substrate. With the average value of the initial soluble substrate
concentration (expressed in oxygen equivalents), the already established relationships for
OUR™,Ah, DSs and Q and the average value of |aefTthe switch as a function of particle size
timecanbe calculated.Figure 5.9 showsthedependence oftheswitch time onparticle size,
together with the fitted theoretical curve. It is clear that the strong increase in the switch
timetswith increasingparticle sizecanbeexplained from thetheory.
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Figure 5.9: Dependenceof theswitch timets (Y-axis,hr) on theparticle size
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Figure 5.10showsthe dependence oftheeffective growth rate constant ontheparticle size.
There is a strong increase of the growth rate constant at lower particle sizes. This
relationship can be reasonably fitted with the particle size dependence relationship. As a
third steptheestimated parametervalueswillbecomparedwiththetheoretical expectation.
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Table 5-2 summarizes the estimated values and the theoretically expected values. The
theoretically expected values are based on the parameter values listed in chapter 3. These
parameter values are taken from literature. Many reported values show an appreciable
scatter and comparison of the estimated and predicted values can only be an order of
magnitude comparison. Therefore the last column gives the 10log value of the ratio of the
estimated totheexpectedvalue.

Table5-2:Estimated and expected modelparametervalues.
Parameter Estimated
Theoretical Unit

'°log(ratio)a

A,

1.7.103

1.2.10s

m

2.2

A2

2.2.10s

1.5.10s

mol 02.m'2.s-

0.16

i

Dss

2.7.10-'°
4

Heff

4.4.10' -7.7.10

Q

9-46

s

7.10-'°

m2.s-'

-0.41

2.10-4

s-'

-0.41....0.31

13

h

°s,0,ox

988

568

mol02.m"

0.24

A„

1.8.103

1.1.10"3

mol 02.m"3.s-

0.21

i

a

:ratio isestimated valueovertheexpected value
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-0.12...0.5
3

Inspection of the table learns that except for A, the estimated values and expected values
are within a half order of magnitude of each other. More can not be expected, as the
theoreticalvaluesareonlyroughestimated for asystemofwhichnotmuchisyetknown.
5.5 Discussion
Literature often refers to particle size as a factor influencing composting, nevertheless the
amount of dataproving this assertion is small.In all casesreported, reduction of the particle
size,means grindingwood-type materials [4].Insuchan experimental setup it is difficult to
distinguish between the effect of particle size on the hydrolysis rate and on the oxygen
transport. It has been well documented that increasing the surface area of solid primary
particles increases thehydrolysisrate.As thematerial inthis studyhasnotbeen grinded, i.e.
the surface available for hydrolysis has not been changed, any effect of particle size can be
attributed the effect of particle size on oxygen and soluble substrate transport. Another
complication in these reported studies is that waste consisting of particles with different
particle sizes areused.Particleswith different sizehave adifferent switch time and will thus
reach the substrate limited period at different points of time. The OUR of the waste at a
certainpointoftimewillthusbedeterminedbothbyparticleinthesubstratesaturatedperiod
and the substrate limited period. This mixing up of phases makes data interpretation more
troublesome. This is therefore the first study that allows a clear separation of the effect of
particlesizeonmasstransfer andhydrolysisonthecompostingrate.
Based on the analytical model an identifiable model has been presented for description of
the OUR time course of a single particle. Such a model is necessary as the original
theoretical model contains so many parameters that OUR time course calculations are
practically impossible due the necessity to obtain all parameter values involved. Using the
dimensionless numbers Il a and ITCit can be checked whether the parameters are practically
identifiable.
In all experiments parameters showed to be well identifiable as na>0.99 and n c >10. The
functional dependence oftheparameters p.e!f, OUR^,kD,Ahandtsontheparticle sizecanbe
well described by the proposed model. The only parameter that shows a deviant behavior
with respect to particle size is the lag time that increase with increasing particle size. All
estimated parameters except A, compare favorable with the theoretical value. The large
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deviation ofA, isanindicationthatthedecrease ofthegrowthrateconstantwith increasing
particle sizeis theresult ofaprocessnotyet accounted for inthemodel.Most likely this is
caused by substrate inhibition of the aerobic microbial growth, asthe hydrolytic activity at
4mm and 8 mm particle size is relatively high compared to the maximum oxygen uptake
rate OUR,,,. This leads to a temporary build-up of soluble substrate, and consequently a
temporary inhibition of the growth rate. An increase of the particle size leads to an
increased lag time Q as a result of this reduction of the growth rate constant. This initial
retardation has been observed by others [5-7]. The effect of this Q increase on the overall
OUR description is however small, as the switch time increases much stronger, with
increasingparticle size.
The proposed identifiable model thus serves as an excellent description of the OUR time
course with parameters that are well identifiable and have a clear physical interpretation.
This is an important feature, as it gives some confidence to prediction outside the direct
domainof observation.
Waste materials are in practice composed of particles with different waste characteristics.
ForinstanceVeeken [8]gives alargespreadinparticle sizefor biowaste.Asparticle sizeis
themaincharacteristic influencing theOURtimecourse,theparticle sizedistribution needs
to be taken into account for describing the time course of any practical waste. As the
present model is very well able to describe the effect of particle size on the OUR time
course it is an indispensable element to obtain further insight in the composting of a real
waste.
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A.Appendix Basic Parameters
In chapter 4 an analytical approximation was developed for the theoretical model developed
in chapter 3. A number ofparameters introduced inthe theoretical model formed the basis
of t h e parameters introduced in t h e analytical approximation. These so-called basic
parameters are.:
1.8.10"4 [s-1

Hn

:Maximal net growth rate constant

Xm

:Maximal biomass density

Lc

:Particle size

D02

:Effective diffusion coefficient of oxygen

1.2.10"9 [m 2 .s" !

DSs,

:Effective diffusion coefficient of soluble substrate

7.10" 10 [m 2 .s"'

kh

:Hydrolysis rate constant

C>2,i

:Oxygen content at gas side interface

Sj,

:Initial insoluble substrate concentration

4100 [mole S.m' 3

Ss,o

:Initial soluble substrate concentration

1200 [mole S.m"3

Xo

:Initial biomass concentration

Y02

:Biomass yield on oxygen

YSj

:Biomass yield on polymeric substrate

YSs

:Biomass yield on soluble substrate

2850 [mole X.m" 3
2.5 m" 3 .[m

4.9.10" 7 [s"'
0.18 [mole O2.n1"3

0.5 [mole X.m" 3
1.12 [mole X.mole 0 2 -1
1.0[mole X.mole Sj-1
0.53 [mole X.mole O2 -1

Based o nthese basic parameters a set o fnew parameters is introduced in the O U R model.
These new parameters can be derived from the basic parameter in the following manner:

eq-A-1

S./o=5.o+£>
s.

eq.A-2

e

q-A-3
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a =0.85

M„ = Mm~b

Xm -Xo

X
1 L
mM„
OURm=
—J2.Dor02,,^il]l

eq.A-5

1 .
'Vmin ~~T ••,l2Do!-02,i-

eq.A-6

Peff =p^'X-ai°

eq.A-8

k„.

eq. A-10

eq. A-ll

02
X

mM„

/ v ^ - ^ V x)'•/<„

eq.A-7

eq.A-9

Xo

i_

eq.A-4

; s=

1--

Su(t,) =

^ .

(V/7+l +V/7)(2 - V2)")( ' - W X )

^-suja+cou(ta)

^ 5,0 l ^ J
r 0j 0 f « .

Ot//?m

s„fiAcou(ta)

ig-**«.+^°L 0UR-,g
?S,

// e#

Ij
3.Z),;

ckh(,--'°))

*•

__^W

Q= -

/%
Undernormalconditionspeff« l a n d \&m « 1 andeq. A-8canbewrittenas:

eq.A-12

>w

.vxr
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Substituting eq.A-12andA-7ineq.A-l1yieldsthefollowing resultfor Q:

eq.A-13
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Q=- M ^ l

B.AppendixDimensional identifiability
Again recalling thebasic parameters

1.8.10^ [s-1

H„

:Maximal netgrowth rate constant

Xm

:Maximal biomass density

Lc

:Particle size

D02

:Effective diffusion coefficient of oxygen

Dss,

:Effective diffusion coefficient of soluble substrate

kh

:Hydrolysis rate constant

C>2,i

:Oxygen content atgas side interface

0.18 [mol0 2 .m" 3

Sj,

:Initial insoluble substrate concentration

4100 [mol S.iri

Ss,o

:Initial soluble substrate concentration

1200 [molS.m"3

Xo

:Initial biomass concentration

Y02

:Biomass yield on oxygen

Ysi

: Biomass yield onpolymeric substrate

Yss

: Biomass yield on soluble substrate

2850 [molX.m"3
2.5 m"3.[m;
1.2.10- 9 [mV
7.1<r10[mV
4.9.10-7[s_1;

0.5 [mol X.m' 3
1.12 [mole X . m o l 0 2 - l
1.0[moleX.mol S-1
0.53 [mole X.mole0 2-1

Based onthis listing thefollowing dimensional matrices can bedevised forthe parameter A
and theobservations O.
The vector D describes thebasic dimensions used, respectively seconds (s), C-mole substrate
(both soluble and insoluble) (S),C-mole ofbiomass (X),meter (m) andmole ofoxygen (0 2 ).

S
D= X
m

The vector P describes theparameters involved.
P _ (A»Ys,' Xm, Ds ,D0i, fj„, y,,,Yo2>kh, Sso, Si0,

X0,02i)
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TheobservationmatrixOwithcolumnstimeandOURhasrank2,andrunsas:

1

o=

1

0

0

0

0

0 -3
0

1

TheparametermatrixAhasrank5andrunsas:
0 0 0 _1 _1 _1 0 0 _1 0 0 0 0
0 _1 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 1
A=

1 0 0

0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0
1 0 _3 2 2 0 0 0 0 _3 _3 _3_3
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 , 1 0 0 0 0 1

Themaximumnumberofdimensionallynon-redundant parameterorparameter groupsisthus
13+2-5 =10. Combining the observation matrix O and the parameter matrix A and using
gaussianreductionyieldsthefollowingresultZ:

1 0 0 0 0

1

1 1 0

1 1

0
0

0 0 1

0

0 0 0

0 1 0 0 0 0

0

0 0 1 0

Z= 0 0 1 0 0 2

2

0 0 0

0 0 0 1 0 0

0

0 1 0

0 Q 0 0 1 0

0

0 0 1 0

0

0

01

0 - 1 - 1 0 0
1 1 1 0

Fromthismatrixdimensionallynon-redundantgroupsmaybedeterminedas:

D

It
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Listed below arethe OURmodelparameters asthey aredefined in analytical approximation,
these parameters are different from the fundamental parameters used in the dimensional
analysis.
OURmodelparameters
Peff

: effective dimensionlessinitialbiomassconcentration

Ds

: diffusion coefficient forsolublesubstrate

Lc

: characteristicparticlesize

OURm : maximaloxygenuptakerate
Sjt(ts) : totalinsolublesubstrateatts
ts

[1]
[m2.hr"1]
[m]
3

[mole02.m" .hr"1]
[moleCm"3]

:switchtime

[hr]

Y02

: biomassyieldonoxygen

1

[moleC.moleO2" ]

Ysi

: biomassyieldoninsolublesubstrate

[moleC.moleC"1]

Yss

: biomassyieldonsolublesubstrate

[moleC.moleC'1]

(xeff

:effective maximalbiomassgrowthrate

[hr"1]

Therelationships between these OURmodelparameters andthe fundamental parameters are
shown in appendix A.Inspection oftheserelationship showsthat all OURmodel parameters
consist of dimensional non-redundant groups, and thus the OUR model parameters are also
dimensionallynon-redundant.
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6. Development ofthe Distributed OUR Model
6.1

Introduction

In the previous chapters a theoretical model has been developed for the oxygen uptake rate
(OUR) time course of a composting waste particle with a fixed size. It was shown that the
particle sizeisthemost importantwastecharacteristic influencing theOURtimecourse.This
was shown by a sensitivity analysis of the theoretical model (chapter 3), the results of the
analyticalapproximation(chapter4)andthemeasurementsontheeffect ofparticlesizeonthe
OURdevelopment (chapter5).
In practice awaste generally does not consist of particles with one specific particle size but
consistsofparticleswith different sizes(e.g.[l]).Wasteischaracterisedby asize distribution
andnotby asingleparticlesize.Astheparticlesizeisthemostimportantwastecharacteristic
determining the OUR,modelling arealworld waste implies that the particle size distribution
needs tobe taken into account. Inthis chapter amodel is derived for awaste with aparticle
sizedistribution,thismodelwillbereferred toas"thedistributed OURmodel".
Theparticlesizedistributioncanbeanoriginalattributeofthewasteand/ortheresultofwaste
pre-treatment like screening and shredding. To compost waste it is piled in heaps up to a
heightof4m.As aresult ofthepressureinsidethepile,wasteparticlesmay agglomerateand
theresultingparticlesizedistribution inthepilewillthendifferfromtheoriginalparticlesize
distribution.Itisthisactualin-situparticlesizedistributionwithinthepilethatis determining
theOURtimecourse.
Theanalysis ofthedistributed particle sizemodel startswith aconceptual model ofthepiled
bed of waste. Based on this conceptual model of the waste bed the gamma distribution
function is proposed to describe the particle size distribution. Use of a conceptual model is
necessary, as it allows the distribution parameters to be related to physical processes
influencing the particle size distribution, like drying and compaction. This particle size
distribution iscombined with the analytical approximation ofthe OUR time course to obtain
the distributed OUR model. The effect of the size distribution on the OUR time course is
investigated andcomparedtothecaseofasingleparticlesize.
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6.2

Particle size distribution model

6.2.1 Conceptual bedmodel
Thewastebed is assumed to consist ofapile of small solid organic and solid inertparticles,
called primaryparticles.Between theprimaryparticlespores arepresent. Eithergas or water
fillsthe pores of this pile. Water is bound within the pores through capillary binding or by
direct attachment through London-van der Waalsforces. Waterhas atendency tofillupfirst
the smallest pores, as they have the biggest capillary suction. In this way areas will arise
consisting solely of wetted particles connected via water filled pores. Such an area will be
called a secondary particle. Gas filled pores constitute the border of the secondary particle
(Figure 6.1). This set of secondary particles is assumed tobe exposed to a homogenous gas
phase with a constant composition. The secondary particles all have the same initial
composition and the same constant temperature. There is no mass transport between the
particles.Thecompostingprocessoccurswithinthesecondaryparticles asisdescribedbythe
theoreticalmodel(chapter3).

Figure 6.1: Two dimensional representationof the secondaryparticle. The
rectanglesrepresent theorganicprimaryparticles,circlestheinert.The shaded
area is the water boundedto theparticles due to surfacebindingorcapillary
binding. Thesolid line represents the boundarybetweenthegasphase andthe
secondaryparticle.
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The conceptual model implies that the particle size is strongly influenced by the extent to
which the pores are waterfilled.If more pores are waterfilled,the secondary particles will
becomelarger.Thiscanbeunderstoodbyconsideringthegasfilledpores.Withanincreaseof
water filled pores the number of gasfilledpores will decrease. As the number of gasfilled
poreswilldecreasetheaveragedistancebetweenthegasfilledporeswill increase.Asthegas
filled poresaretheboundariesofthesecondaryparticlethisimpliesthatthesecondaryparticle
size will increase. In this thesis the secondary particle size distribution will be derived by
considering the distribution of the gasfilledpores. The advantage of grounding the particle
sizedistributioninaconceptualmodelisthattheeffect ofmoisturecanbeincorporated.
6.2.2 Thebox representation
As a first step to analyze the secondary particles size distribution, these particles will be
represented as abox. This so-called representative box has the same specific surface area as
thesecondaryparticleandrepresentsthesecondaryparticle's shapebestinsomesense.Abox
is chosen torepresent the secondary particle as it reflects the three dimensional aspect of the
problem andremainsclosetotheflat-plate representation used intheprevious chapters.How
tofindaprocedure for determining therepresentative boxwill notbeanalyzed further, asthe
existenceofsuchaprocedure andthustheexistenceofauniquelyrepresentativeboxfor each
particle is assumed. Figure 6.2 shows a two-dimensional illustration of a secondary particle
and the associated representative box. The faces of the representative box are the interface
between the particle and the gasfilledpores. The representative box is characterised by the
distance between the opposite faces of thebox in the three dimensions, denoted with Lx,Ly,
L2. The size of Lx, Ly and Lz is thus related to the distribution of the gas pores within the
waste.

Todeterminetheparticlesizedistributionwetherefore studythedistribution ofthegaspores.
Consider first aunit length water of awaterfilledwastematrix. All primary particleswill in
this case be connected via single continuous water phase (Figure 6.3A). The presence of a
porewill split thisunit length intwo smallerparticles.Thepore crossing density A. is defined
asthenumber ofporesthat crossaunit distance (eitherx,yorz)ofwaterconnected primary
particles(Figure6.3B).Defining thecrossingdensityinthiswaymakesthatonlythepresence
ofagasporedeterminestheparticlesizeandthatthesizeofagasporedoesnot influence the
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Ly

L,

Figure 6.2 Twodimensionalillustration of a secondaryparticle (shaded area)
andtheassociatedrepresentative rectangle). Lx andLy denotethelengthofthe
boxedges.
particle size. The number of pores that cross a unit distance (either x, y or z) of water will
determine thenumber and sizeoftheparticles(Figure 6.3C). Inthe following analysis it will
be assumed that allprimary particles have anequalprobability to lienext to agas filled pore
in the x, y or z-direction. In otherwords the distribution of the pores in a certain direction is
described by a uniform distribution. The uniform distribution is characterised by a uniform
density, equalling the pore crossing density. Auniform distribution of the gaspores implies
that the distribution of the distances between two consecutive tubes is given by a Poisson
distribution function [2].Thedistribution function ofLx isgivenby:

f{Lx)=

eq.6-1

K.e^

f,(x)

: Particledimensiondistributiondensityinonedimension

Lx

: Boxsizeinx-direction

A.x

: X-direction associatedgasporecrossingdensity

[m-1]
[m]

The expected value ofLxisequal to Ax'. A similar equationholds for they-direction andthe
z-direction, for which the tube crossing densities are given by Xy and Xz. The pore crossing
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densities in the three different directions need not to be equal. Together these three
distribution functions describe the representative box size and shape distribution (Figure
6.3D).
TheOURmodel for asingleparticlesizeasdeveloped inthepreviouschapterwasbasedona
flat plate representation. This representation may be used safely for differently shaped
particlesaslongasthespecific surface areaisthesameandthepenetration depthofoxygen is
relatively small [3].Underthese conditions thereaction zone is confined to athin outer shell
of the particle, and thus proportional to the surface area. The volumetric conversion rate is

>

c

Figure 6.3 :A shows a unit lengthoffully waterfilled waste matrix,i.e. allprimary
particlesareonlyconnectedviaasinglecontinuous waterphase.If lesswaterispresent
within thewastegaspores willform. B indicatesthelocation ofthesegaspores, thatare
uniformly distributed.It is important to note that only the number of gas pores
influencestheparticle size and thatpore size itselfis not of importance. Cshowsthe
particles withdifferentsizethatareformed asaresultofthecuttingoftheunitlength of
waste. Dshowsaboxthatisaresultofthecuttingprocessinthreedimensions.
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thus proportional to the specific surface areaof the particle in question. This is indeed the case
for a composting particle, aswas shown in chapter 3and 4.
To establish a relationship between the representative box and the single particle OUR model,
a single measure, the characteristic particle size, will be associated with the representative
box. The characteristic particle size ischosen such that the specific surface area of the box and
the flat plate equal each other. The representative box has a specific surface A,,of:

eq. 6-2

A. =

2.Lx.Ly+2.Lx.L2+2.Ly.L2
L .1 .L
x

Ac

y

z

:Specific surface area ofthe representative box

[m 2 .m 3 ]

The specific surface area of a flat plate equals:

eq. 6-3

A, = —
' L.

4

As

:Specific surface area ofthe flat plate system

Lc

:Characteristic particle size

[m 2 .m 3 ]
[m]

By equating eq. 6-2 and eq. 6-3 and linearizing the resulting equation, a linear approximation
for the characteristic particle size is obtained:

eq. 6-4

L=^c

+^- + ^18 18 18

The characteristic particle size is a weighted sum of the Lx, Ly and Lz. As the distribution
functions for Lx, Ly and Lz. are known, these equations are the starting point for derivation of
the characteristic particle size distribution function. By an 18 fold increase of the value of the
pore crossing densities, the factor 18 can be left out in the subsequent derivations In the
following of the text X„Xy,and Xzdenote these changed parameter values of the pore density.
The distribution function of a weighted sum of functions can be derived in a straightforward
manner (Appendix A). The distribution ofthe characteristic particle size is described by:
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eq.6-5

K*K*A*

K>o,^>o,/iz>o

The distribution function is a sum of three exponential terms. This distribution function will
be referred to as the "sum-of-exponentials" distribution function. The identifiability of this
type of function hasbeen extensively investigated [4]and it canbe stated that all parameters
should differ with a factor 5of each other to be well identifiable. Although the value of the
porecrossing density maydiffer from directiontodirection, itisunlikely that theywill differ
that dramatically. This would indicate that the identifiability of this distribution function is
poor. To solve this problem the gamma distribution will be introduced as an approximating
distribution function.

6.3

Gamma distribution asanapproximatedistribution

The distribution of the sum of independent variables distributed according to exponential
functions like eq. 6-1 with a common scale factor X can be described by the gamma
distribution [5].Theprobabilitydensity function ofthegammadistributionrunslike:

eq.6-6

G(Lciij)

=xr.L[_ -iL,

G(Lc,X,y):Gammadistribution

[-]

X

:Scaleparameter

y

:Shapeparameter

[-]

T

:Gammafunction

[-j

For instance, if A,x= Xy=XZ then the resulting particle size distribution is described by the
gamma distribution with a values of y =3 and ^.=^x. The extent to which the sum-ofexponentials distribution function canbeadequatelydescribedbythegammadistribution will
be investigated for the particular case that all three pore density parameters differ from each
other and all areunequal to zero. For thispurpose values ofyand Xwill be sought suchthat
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[m"']

the gamma distribution has the same first and second moment as the associated sum-ofexponential distribution function. These parameter values will be called the corresponding
values Xc and yc.Equating the moments of the gamma distribution with the moments of the
sum-of-exponential distribution function and defining a = XJX x and p= Xz IXx, yields the
following result forXcandyc asdetailedinAppendixA-2.
ForXr itisfound that:
eq.6-7

Ac

_a.p(a +P+a.p)
a2+p2+a2p2
-Xx

:Correspondingporecrossingdensity.

PH

05

0.1

0.3

0.1

0.2

0.4

0.5

[m1]
0.6

0.3

—1
0.35

\>.4

-1
0.75

tf-]

Figure6.4:ThevalueofZ(/Ax asfunction ofa(X-axis) andp(Y-axis).

The value of XJX% is shown as a function of a and Pin figure .6.4.It is assumed that Xx>Xy
and X>XZ.. This gives no loss of generality, in a given situation some dimension has the
highestpore crossing frequency, andtothisdimension thelabel x canbe given. This implies
that0<a<l and0<p<l.For jc itisfound that:
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(a.p+a+P)2
eq. 6-8

y. = , ,
,
,
c
a2./32+a2+/32

M

yc

:Corresponding gamma value

[-]

This equation shows that the value of corresponding gamma is only determined by the ratios
of the sizes of the different faces of the representative box. It is a measure of the shape of the
average representative box. In this sense the shape parameter yc has two meanings, there is a
relation to the average shape of the representative box and to the shape of the distribution
curve. In figure 6-5 the dependency of the value of yc on the values of a and p is shown in a
contourplot. This figure shows clearly that the value of y remains in the range of 1-3. As is
shown in appendix A-2,the mean ofthe gamma distribution, and thus the mean particle size is
given by:

A.=— i+— l + —l
A-X Ay Az

eq. 6-9

A

:Mean particle size

[m]

The variance equals:

eq. 6-10

aL_2=—- +—- +—-

x\ x\ x\
a2

: Variance ofparticle size distribution

[m2]

Appendix A-2 gives the details ofthe derivation.

Figure 6.6 illustrates that the gamma distribution gives an acceptable approximation to the
sum-of-exponentials distribution function. The first example gives the case that the pore
frequency in all three dimensions differ appreciably from each other (X,x=l Xy =0.5 and
Xz=0.25). The second case illustrates the case that the pore crossing frequency in one
frequency is appreciably smaller ( X=l 7^=0.9 and Xz=0.25).
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Figure 6.5 : Thevalueofyc shown ina contourplot asafunction of a(X-axis)
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The gamma distribution seems a good approximation of the sum-of-exponential distribution
function. Thegammadistributionwilltherefore beusedastheparticlesizedistributionmodel.
ThemodelparametersycandXcstillcanbegivenaphysical interpretation. Iftheporecrossing
frequencies donotdiffer toostrongaycvalueintherangeof2-3isexpected.

6.4

Gamma distribution andbalanceequations

6.4.1 OURmodelforasingleparticle
In chapter 4an analytical model for the OUR time course of a single particle under constant
environmental conditionswasderived.Themodelisexpressedas:

-^—•OURm

k .fcn

OUR{ts)-St{ts\^±-H
*D

:Time

ts

:Switchtime

%J

(ieff

: Effective maximalbiomassgrowthrateconstant

Q

: Lagtime

k„

k„.k

.e-k^'-^ +St{ts).-^^.e-nk-{-')

OUR(t):OURofasingleparticle
t

t<ts

Pefr+e^1

eq.6-11 OUR{t)=

K-K

t>t:
[mol O j . m V ]
[s]
[s]
1

[s ]
[s]
1

: Nethydrolysisrateconstant

OUR,,, : Maximal oxygenuptakerate
kD

: Diffusional transporttimeconstant

S,

: Insolublesubstrateexpressedinoxygenequivalents

[s ]
3

[mol02.m" .s"1]
[s1]
[mol02.m"31

This model will be referred to as the analytical single particle OUR model. In the previous
chapter the model has been validated. All parameters are identifiable if OUR data are taken
over a sufficient long period. The lag time representation is used, as this parameter is better
identifiable and does not depend as strongly on particle size as the effective initial
dimensionlessbiomassconcentration.
When a distribution model is introduced this single particle model model can be further
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OURfyJ-SuM

simplified by neglecting the diffusional term

KK

k

£ -*o•('-',)

-k

This

simplification isjustified, not only because this term influences the OUR over a very short
period,butmoreimportantlybecausethistermwillshowtobenegligible compared toamore
dominant termintroducedbythesizedistribution.TherateconstantkDismuchbiggerthank„
(seechapter 3),whichimpliesthat:

eq.6-12

k -kK

K

D

n

Thesimplified modelisthenasfollows:

eq. 6-13

OUR,(t)=

l+ e-"#*-n>
kn.Sh0.e' "

.OURm t<ts
m

s

t>t.

inwhich:

eq. 6-14

Si0

Si,a=Si{ts).e-k"''
: Apparentinitialinsolublesubstrate [mol02.m3]

OUR, :Simplified analytical OURmodel, [mol02.m"3.s"']

Leaving out the substrate diffusion means that the substrate saturated phase description will
lastuntilthesolublesubstrateiszero.Fromthispoint (ts)on,thesolublesubstratewillremain
zero,andtheOURwillbedeterminedbythesolubilizationrate.Fromtheequationfor soluble
substrate given inchapter 4the following simplified equation for the soluble substrate canbe
derived:
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eq.6-15
f

(

Ss,o~ - L . l n

n

# n

#

1

.OURm+Sifi^-e'k"-')

t>t

0
Ss

:Soluble substrate expressed inoxygen equivalents

[mole02.m"3]

S s0

:Initial soluble substrate expressed inoxygen equivalents

[mole 0 2 .m 3 ]

S|0

:Initial total insoluble substrate expressed inoxygen equivalents

[mole 0 2 .m 3 ]

From thecondition that thesoluble substrate concentration becomes zero atthe switch time
the switch time canbe determined.

6.4.2 Average OUR-time relationship
The OURof a set of distributed particles canbe calculated as theweighted average ofthe
OUR of the individual particles. The development of the OUR intime will benamed thesize
averaged OUR and denoted as OUR,(t). When the size distribution is described by a
continuous function, such as the gamma distribution described above, the OUR^t) canbe
calculatedas:

eq. 6-16

OURJO =

JG(Lc,Ac,yc).OURs(t,Lc)dLc

OUR/^Lc) :OURj of a single particle asfunction oftime andparticle size
OUR/f)

:Size averaged OUR

[mole Oj.m^.s"1]
[mole Oj.m^.s"1]

The average OUR isdetermined astheintegral over theparticle size from zero to infinity of
the product ofthe OUR ofa specific particle size andtheprobability density ofthis specific
particle size.Asduring thesubstrate saturated phase theOUR ofa single particle depends on
the particle size,thisisexplicitly denoted as OUR(t,Lc).
As the OUR,depends ontheparticle sizeonly during the substrate saturated stage,theintegral
of eq. 6-16is divided in twodomains. The first is thedomain of the particles, which have
been fully depleted from soluble substrate. Their OUR will be solely determined by the
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t<t

2 . e - ^ +1+2.Ve"* - .(e"" % )

hydrolysis rate, and is independent of particle size. The small particles are depleted first, so
the substrate depleted domain will run from particle size zero until some particle size Ls, the
so-called switch particle size. All particles smaller or equal to Lswill be substrate depleted. L s
is a function of time because with increasing time larger particles will also become substrate
depleted.
The larger particles will still contain soluble substrate and are still in the substrate saturated
phase. The OUR^ of these particles can be written asN m divided by Lc, in which the constant
Nn) is a constant that isnot particle size dependent. The parameter N m canbe understood as the
maximal oxygen flux through the surface of a waste particle. For the whole population one
can write the equation:

eq.6-nOURJt)=)G(Lc,Ac,rc).^J
L,

Ls

:Switch particle size [m]

Nm

:Maximal oxygen flux

Lc \\ +e

-]^-n)dL,

+

]G(Lc,yc,Ac)k„.Si,o.ek-'.dLc

0

[mol02.m"2.s"!]

The first integral from L s to infinity concerns the particles that are not yet substrate depleted.
The second integral from 0 to Ls concerns the particles that are already substrate depleted and
whose OUR is determined by the hydrolysis reaction. The OUR of this group is particle size
independent.
For any specific time Ls can be determined as that particle size at which the available soluble
substrate hasjust become zero. This means that for this specific particle size the switch time
has been reached at that specific instant. By writing this condition out and solving it for the
particle size, the following relationship is obtained:

N
eq. 6-18

Ls(t)

Ls(t) =

-)i^^Jt

Ss.o+ Si.o-O-e1"-')

:Switch particle size attime t

[m]

By substitution of the gamma distribution, eq. 6-6 in eq. 6-17 the following relationship can
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beobtained:

eq. 6-19

OURM=Nm.^-^ryy^)G(Lc,\,yc

-l)dLc+*„.S w . g *'. \G(Le,ke,ye)dLt

The scale factor Xc can be combined with the maximum oxygen flux Nm into a single new
parameter,the scaledmaximum oxygenuptakeratedefined asNm.Xcanddenoted as OUR^.
Thisnewparameterhasacomparable statusasthemaximumOUR,,,inthesingleparticle size
case.
As the particle size is inversely proportional to the scale factor, the scaled particle size C, =
XC.LC is introduced. Substituting C, A.c for Lc and changing the integration limits in eq. 6-19
gives:

eq. 6-20

'

e

f c

J

(Jt)

0

C,

:Scaledparticlesize

[1]

C^

:Scaledswitchparticlesize

[1]

OUR^ :ScaledmaximumOUR

[mol0 2 .m"V]

Duetothechangeinintegrationlimitsoftheintegralsineq.6-20,ascaled switchparticlesize
C^isintroducedthatisgivenby:
OURmJL U

eq.6-21

^,(t) = XcL,=-

iyi +e"^-

dT

lr-n)

Ss.o+ Si.o-O-e"-')

ItisimportanttonotethatOUR^xdiffersfromthemaximumoxygenuptakerateOUR„,ofthe
average sizedparticle.Denoting OURntA asthemaximum activityoftheaverage sizeparticle
wecanwrite:

eq.6-22
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OURm,

OURmA,
A"

Incaseswhereychasanintegervalueeq.6-20hasananalytical solutionthatrunslike:

eq.6-23

,

i

+

c-l /••> \

«*« -^^-^ -*|^ *-*W'-*l-

6.4.3 Substrate-time relationship
Arelationship can be derived for the average soluble substrate concentration Ssainthe same
way as for the OUR^t). For Ssaonlytheresult will be given, as for the OUR,this derivation
hasbeenpresented indetail.Byanalogyonecanfind thefollowing result:

eq. 6-24

f
Ssa:Averagesolublesubstrateconcentration [mole/m3]

ContinuingtheanalogywiththeOUR,,,forintegerycvaluesonecanwrite:

eq.6-25

<
sM-^+s^..^i{i-.<'!£imM-.<: ,
„=o n\ )
y-1

^J]

Astheinsoluble substratedegradationisnotinfluenced byparticlesize,thesameequationcan
beusedasforthesinglesizecase.

6.5

Behaviour of thedistributed model

The effect of thepresence of aparticle sizedistribution on thetime course ofboth the OUR
and the soluble substrate concentration is investigated. The OURj is compared to the OUR
(OURs) of a single particle (OUR.) with the average particle size. For all calculations the
standardparametervaluesused inchapter3and4arehereaswellused.
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Thegammadistribution ischaracterised bytwoparameters,Xc andyc.The scaleparameterXc
is related to the average particle size and as such does not constitute a new parameter
(compared to the single particle case).The shape factor ycis describes the narrowness of the
distribution, and represents the new aspect in the distributed model i.e. the distribution. The
coefficient of variation (standard deviation divided by mean value) is a measure of the
homogeneity of the size distribution. A low value indicates a narrow size distribution. The
valueofycdeterminesthecoefficient ofvariationofthegammadistributionas:

eq.6-26

a

a
1
—= - ? =

: Particlesizedistributionstandarddeviation[m]

This equation indicatesthat ataveryhighvalueofyctheOUR,,timecoursewillapproach the
OURjtime course for a singleparticle,as a singleparticle canbeunderstood asvery narrow
distribution. Based on the previously developed theoretical consideration it is expected that
thevalueoftheshapefactorycisintherange 1-3.
Figure6.7 showstheOUR,timecourseforyc=3andyc=9.Thevalueyc=3ischosenasthisin
the range of expected values, while yc=9 is chosen to show the intermediate behaviour
betweenyc=3andthesingleparticlemodel(yc=°o).TheOURtimecourseofthesingleparticle
is calculated with both the analytical model (eq. 6-11) and the simplified version (eq 6-13)
used to derive the average OUR. The OUR, curves from the distributed model using both
valuesofgammadiffer strongly from thecurves from theanalytical model andthe simplified
analytical model. The difference between the curves ofthe two lattermodels is significantly
smaller than the difference between these curves and those of the distributed model. This
shows that the effect of the size distribution is bigger than the effect of the model
simplification, even for arelative narrow distribution like yc=9. The shape of the OUR time
course differs fundamentally from the single particle models, a distinct OUR peak with a
gradualdecreaseinsteadofaplateauwithasteepdecrease.
Figure 6.8 shows the effect of the size distribution on the average soluble substrate
concentration time course. The effect is less pronounced than for the OUR time course, the
distributed model shows amore gradual decrease ofthe soluble substrate concentration. The
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Figure6.7: 77ieOURa timecoursefor twovalues ofyc (3,9)andtheOURs time
coursefor a singleparticle with the averageparticle size. The OURs curve is
calculated according the simplified analytical model (I) and the original
analyticalmodel(II).Seetextfor additionaldetails.
introduction of asizedistribution influences thecourseofthe OUR stronger thanthe average
soluble substrateconcentration. Theeffect ofthe sizedistribution islargest around the switch
time for boththeOUR asthe average solublesubstrateconcentration. Atthe switchtimethe
OUR is maximal and thus an effect can be easier observed than for the soluble substrate
whichisalreadylow.
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Figure6.8: TheSsa timecoursefor twovalues ofyc (3,9)andtheSstimecourse
for a single particle with the same (average) particle size. The Ss curve is
calculated according the simplified analytical model (I) and the original
analyticalmodel(II).Seetextfor additionaldetails
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Inchapter3itwasshownthatinitialsolublesubstrateconcentration,initialinsolublesubstrate
concentration, interfacial oxygen concentration and especially particle size have a strong
influence ontheOUR,,timecourseofasingleparticle.Theeffect ofthesefactors ontheOUR,,
ofsizedistributed wastewillbeinvestigated bychanging the factors oneby one.The soluble
substrateconcentration timecourseisnotanalysed further, asthisdoesnotdiffer sodistinctly
from thesingleparticlecaseastheOUR,doesfromtheOUR,..
For comparison both the OIH^ as the OUR, are shown. The curves are shown for a high
parameter value (the standard value times 4) in the A-figure, the low parameter value (the
standard value divided by 4) in the B-figure. In both the A- and B-figure the effect of the
distribution canbe directly assessed by comparing OUR, to the OUR,..It can then be further
investigatedwhetherthiseffect changesasaresultofthedifferent levelsofthestudied factor.
Particlesize(Figure6.9)
With an increasing average particle size the maximum OUR, value decreases, however this
level is longer kept. This pattern can only be partly recognised in the OUR,, because as a
result of the distribution a distinct OUR peak has developed. While for the high average
particle sizevalue the O U ^ peak lies higher than the asociated OUR^plateau the reverse is
true for the lowvalue.Thepeak activity decreaseswith increasing particle size,however this
effect islesspronounced forOUR,thaninthecaseofOUR,..Atasmallaverageparticlesizea
nearly symmetric peak arises while for a large average particle size the peak is strongly asymmetric.
Initialsolublesubstrate(Figure6.10)
Theeffect ofincreasingtheinitial soluble substrate incaseofasingleparticle isan extension
of the substrate saturated phase. In both cases,the maximum level of the OUR,,is the same.
Both for the high and low soluble substrate concentration, the presence of the distribution
leadstothe occurrence of distinct peak inthe OUR followed by avery gradual decrease.For
thehigh initial soluble concentration, thepeak in OUR,ishigherthan the maximum level of
OURj. Forthe lowinitial soluble substrate concentration, theoppositeistrue,the OUR,peak
is lower than the OURjmaximum level.Thepeak OUR, has thus become dependent on the
initial soluble substrate concentration, with an increasing initial soluble substrate
concentration ahigherpeakvalueis expected..
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Figure 6.9: The
effect of a change in
the average particle
size on the OUR time
course. The upper
curve A shows the
high parameter value
(standard* 4),
the
lower curve B the
low parameter value
(standard/4)
The
thick line shows the
OURa time course,
the thin line the
associated
OURs
time course.

Figure 6.10: The
effect of a change in
the initial soluble
substrate
concentration on the
OUR time course.
The upper curve A
shows
the
high
parameter
value
(standard*4),
the
lower curve B the
low parameter value
(standard/4)
The
thick line shows the
OURa time course,
the thin line the
associated
OURs
time course.
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Initialinsolublesubstrate(Figure6.11)
An increase in the initial insoluble substrate concentration leads to an increase of the switch
timeoftheOURjwhencomparedtothestandardcase.Adecreasewithrespecttothestandard
casehowever doesnot leadtoadecreaseoftheswitch time.Thereason liesinthe fact thatat
thelowlevelandthe standard casetheswitchtimeismainlydeterminedbytheinitial amount
of soluble substrate. Only at avery high level of insoluble substratedoes thehydrolysis rate
increase enough to delay the switch time. This effect is not so easily detected in the OUR,
timecourse.Bothcurveshaveadistinctpeakwiththesamemaximumvalueatthesametime.
Anincreaseoftheinitialinsolubleconcentration leadstoamoregradualOUR,decrease after
thepeak.
Interfacial oxygenconcentration(Figure6.12)
Anincreaseoftheinterfacial oxygencontentleadstoanincreaseofthemaximal OUR.value,
whilethe switch timedecreases.This effect is also seen inthe OUR,,however as inthe case
oftheparticlesizetheeffect isdiminished.
6.6

Discussion

The gamma distribution hasbeen introduced as adescription for theparticle size distribution
in waste. This distribution is based on aphysical representation of the waste particles. This
physical representation implies that the shape factor ycofthewaste should be inthe rangeof
1-3. Combing this distribution function with the OUR model for a single particle yields a
modelforthedescription oftheOURofaparticlesizedistributed waste.Aninteresting aspect
of distributed OUR model is that for yc approaching infinity, the distributed OUR model
approachesthesingleparticlesizeOURmodel.Thecalculations showthat introduction ofthe
size distribution changes the OUR time course fundamentally. The following effects are
observed.
1. OccurrenceofadistinctOURpeak.
TheOURofasingleparticlewillreach after sometime acertain maximum level and remain
atthis leveluntilthe soluble substrate isdepleted. TheOURtime course of a size distributed
setofparticles shows noplateaubut adistinct peak,that occurs around thepoint oftimethat
thesingleparticlereachesitsmaximumlevel.
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2. Introductionofatransientperiod
For asingleparticle there isasharp transientfromthemaximal OURplateau to anew lower
level,which is determined by the hydrolysis rate. This sharp transient drop is caused by the
diffusional soluble substrate transport from the core of the particle to the outer oxygenated
zone. The time constant kD describing this drop equals

3.Z) C

The introduction of a

distribution introduces a far more slowly decreasing transient period, resulting in more
gradual transient period from substrate saturation to hydrolysis limitation. In figure 6-13this
is further illustrated. Here the transient period is shown for the single particle case and the
distributedmodelwithaycvalueof400.Thisfigure clearlyshowsthatevenfor suchanarrow
distributionthetransientperiodismoregradualincaseofthedistributedmodel.
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Figure 6.13: The OURa time coursefor one valuesof yc =400and the OURs
timecoursefor asingleparticlewiththesame(average)particlesize. TheOURs
curveiscalculatedaccordingthesimplifiedanalyticalmodel(I)andthe original
analytical model (II). Only a short period around the switch time is shown
becauseonlyheredifferences maybeobserved. Seetextfor additionaldetails
Thismight explain alsowhythe diffusion coefficient asdetermined for 2mmparticles inthe
previous chapter was much lower than expected. The technique used to assure even plates
may be not precise enough, to avoid the development of small uneven spots. This size
distribution,howsmallitmightbe,stillleadstoamoregradualdecreaseafter theswitchtime.
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Consequently, a lower estimate of the value of kDis obtained, that translates in a lower
diffusion coefficient.
3. Introductionofmaximal levelOURdependenceonsolublesubstrate
For asingleparticlethemaximal OURlevel isnot determined bythe initial soluble substrate
concentration. The introduction of the size distribution however introduces such dependence
forthepeakactivity.ThismakesinterpretationofdataonmaximalOURlevelsmore difficult,
as the maximum level now depends not only on particle size and oxygen content but also
initialsolublesubstrateconcentration.

TheresultshaveshownthattheOURtimecourseisstrongly influenced bytheintroductionof
a particle size distribution. Based on the physical underpinning of the gamma distribution
modelitseemsplausiblethat for arealwasteaycvalueof 1-3 isexpected.Buttheexampleof
yc=400showedthatevenaverynarrowdistribution alreadyalterstheOURtimecourse.This
meansthatitisanyhownecessarytointroduceasizedistribution todescribetheOURtimeof
a real waste. Available measurements on the OUR time course also point in this direction.
OUR measurements ofdifferent wastematerials likemanure, sewage sludge andbiowaste all
showadistinctpeak andnoplateau[6].
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A.Appendix

A.1

Derivation ofthesum-of-exponentialsdistribution function.

Thedistribution function ofthesumoftwovariablesxandyisobtained [1]as:

s

eq.A-l

2

f2(s2)= Ifx(u).fy(s2

-u)du

o

s

:Sumofvariablesxandy

[m]

f2(s) :Distribution function ofs. [-]
fx,fy

:Distribution function ofxandy

[-1]

TakingLxforxandLyforyandusingeq. A-l,weobtain:

eq.A-2

fj{s)

=

^L^-Ay.s.e-Ax.s)
Ax~Ay

By combining the function f2(s) with the distribution function of the weighted variable Lz
thesumof thethreeweighted variablescanbefound byasfollows:

eq.A-3

/ , ( ! )= }/2(«)./,(Z,e -u)du

Evaluationoftheintegralineq.A-3yieldsforthedistribution function oftherepresentative
particle sizeLc:
eq. A-4
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A.2

Moments ofthesumofexponentialdistributionfunction.

Thegammadistribution isgivenby:
L1"'
G(LC,X,y) =Xr--7—.e " '

eq.A-5

r(y)

Thefirstand secondmoment of thegammadistribution aregivenby(Shapiro 1981)as

eq.A-6

M{(G(z,A,y)) = £
A

eq.A-7

M2(G(z,A,y)) =t + L-

According to a theorem given by Heathcote [1] the moments of the general particle size
distribution canbefound byapplyingthe following relationship:

Mn{f(x)) =(-l ) n .^-L(f(x))\s
ds

eq-A-8

M„(f(x))
L(f(x))

=Q

: n-thmoment offunction f(x)
:Laplacetransform offunction f(x)

By evaluating eq. A-8 for n=l the first moment for the representative particle size can be
found as:

eq.A-9

Mi(f3): first moment off3(x)
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M](f3)

= ^ - +^ + ^ AX Ay /tZ
[m ]

Byevaluating eq.A-8for n=2the secondmoment fortherepresentative particle sizecanbe
found as:
eq. A-10
(Ax-Ay Ag)

M2(fxy): second moment offxy(x)

[m ]

Equating the moments of the gamma distribution with moments of representative particle
sizeanddefining a =Xy/Xx and p=XzIXxoneobtains:
X = a-Ka

eq A-ll

+ +a

fi -fl ,
[m"1]

X,c: characteristic poredensity
Thevalueofycequals:

(a.p+a+ P)2

Themean ofthegammadistribution isgivenbyeq.A-9.

eq.A-13

1

// =— +
Ax

1

1

+—
Ay Az

Thevariancecanbederived toequal:

eq.A-14
1.

2
1
cr"=—+—-+1 —X\ A\

1

A\

Heathcote, C.R., Probability:elements of the mathematicaltheory. 1971,London:
GoergeAllen&Unwin.
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7. ValidationofthedistributedOURmodel

7.1

Introduction

The OUR is the most important measurement available to characterize the composting
process rate. A mathematical model has been developed for the OUR of a single waste
particle,the so-called singleparticlemodel (seeChapter 3and4).For asingleparticleitwas
found that theparticle size isthemost important factor influencing thecomposting rate.This
wasfound, boththeoretically (seeChapter3,4)andexperimentally (seeChapter5).
Areal waste consists of anensemble ofparticles with different particle sizes. To investigate
how this particle size distribution influences the OUR time course the so-called "distributed
OUR model" has been developed (see Chapter 6). This distributed model is based on the
singleparticle OURmodel andthe gammadistribution model.Itwas found theoretically that
thepresence ofasizedistribution significantly influences the OUR.This finding impliesthat
the OUR time course of a waste can be only adequately described if the particle size
distributionistakenintoaccount.
Theshapeparameterycisacharacteristicparameterofthedistributed OURmodel.Theshape
parameter describes the range of the gamma distribution. With an increasing yc value the
particle size distribution becomes narrower. For aycvalue approaching infinity the outcome
ofdistributed modeltherefore coincideswiththeoutcomeofthesingleparticlemodel.
The objective of this paper is to validate this distributed OUR model, i.e. to determine
whether incorporation ofawasteparticlesizedistribution isnecessarytounderstand theOUR
timecourse.Unfortunately there arenopractical means availableto measure theparticle size
in-situ inawaste.Thismeansthattheeffect ofthewasteparticlesizedistribution canbeonly
assessed from the measurement of the OUR-time course. Therefore this paper investigates
whetheritispossibletoinfertheextentofthesizedistributionfromtheOURtimecourse.
In chapter 5 the OUR time course of a single particle has been studied experimentally for
chicken manure. By studying the OUR time course of the same material reconfigured as a
solid state matrix with a range of particle sizes, the effect of the size distribution can be
investigated experimentally. As the same material is used basically all differences can be
attributed totheparticlesizedistribution.
Thedistributed OURmodel isfittedtothedataandtheycvalue is established. If alowvalue
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is found this indicates that there isanappreciable particle size distribution and that indeed a
distributed model is necessary to understand the OUR of real waste.
Before the model is used to fit the data the identifiability of the distributed model is
investigated. Emphasis will be given to the effect of the shape parameter y c on the parameter
identifiability, as the single particle OUR model has already been extensively investigated.

7.2

The distributed OUR model

Thedistributed OURmodel,asderivedinthepreviouschapter, isbasedonthe singleparticle
OUR model and a particle size distribution model. The waste particle size distribution is
describedbythegammadistribution,whichisexpressedas:

eq-7-1

G(Lc,Ac,yc) =

A:.-^-.e^
T(Yc)

Lc

:Particle size

[m]

Xc

:Scale parameter

yc

:Shape parameter

[-]

r

:Gamma function

[-]

[m"11

The gamma distribution is defined for L c >0, Xc > 0and Y C >0. The mean of this distribution is
given by:

eq-7-2

Lc,a

4,„=^

:Averageparticlesize.

[m]

Thevarianceofthedistributionisgivenby:

eq. 7-3

cr2=-^f-
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a

[m2]

: Varianceofthegammadistribution

Thecoefficient ofvariationisthusgivenby:

a

eq.7-4

l

1~ = ^

The parameter yc may be thus be interpreted as describing the spread of the distribution,
independent of the average particle size. A large value of yc indicates a small particle size
stretch,asmallycvaluealargestretch.
In the previous chapter a relation hasbeen established between the gamma distribution and
the particle size distribution based on the presence of uniformly distributed pores. Under
these circumstances avalue ofycin therange 1-3 is expected. Although this was a "thought
experiment" itdid showthat itispossibleto establish alinkbetween the gamma distribution
and a simple physical model of the waste. Using this distribution model and the single
particle OUR model, the following OUR model for a matrix of variably sized particles was
derived:

eq.7-5

•

e

i<•

i/0

o

OURa(t):Oxygenuptakerateattimetforamatrixwithvariably sizedparticles [mol02.m~3.h"']
p.eff

[h"1]

:Effective maximalbiomassgrowthrate

OURm,?.: ScaledmaximumOURofthemeansizedparticle

[mol02.m~3.h~']

Q

: Lagtime

[h]

C,

:Scaledparticlesize

[-]

Cg

:Scaled switchparticlesize

[-]

yc

:Characteristicshapefactor

[-]

kn

: Hydrolysisrateconstant

Sj,o

:Initialinsolublesubstrateexpressedinoxygenequivalents

fh"1]
[molO2.n1"31

Thefirstterm ontherighthand sideoftheequationdescribestherateofthose largerparticles
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that are inthe substrate saturated phase,while the secondpart describes the smaller particles
thathavealreadydepletedthesolublesubstrate.Thescaledparticlesizeisdefinedas:

eq.7-6

A.c

£ = A.C.LC

: Characteristicscalefactor

[m]

The scaled particle sizethat at timethasjust become substrate depleted, is called the scaled
switchparticlesizeC#. Itisgivenby:

eq.7-7

Qfi)-

Ss.o+ Si.o-0-ek"')

The background and properties of this model are extensively discussed in the previous
chapter. In many cases adequate parameter values are not available in the literature. The
parameter values need tobeestimated from experiments.Theparameters Si,oandk„areonly
identifiable from longtermexperiments,i.e.kn.t>l.IftheOURaismeasuredoverarelatively
short period, k n . t « l , than the OUR model must be altered to allow parameter estimation.
Thiscanbedonebyintroduction ofthehydrolyticactivityAh defined as:

eq.7-8

At,

Ah=kn.Si0.
[molC^.m^.hr"1]

: hydrolyticactivity

TheOURaisthen:
eq. 7-9
(jo

ThescaledswitchparticlesizeQisthengivenby:
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OURm.xl U /
eq.7-10

£/t)=-

jyji+e^-

_lT_n)dr

Ss,o+Ahx

Onlythis altered model will be used inthe following, and therefore no notational difference
has been made between general (eq.7-8) and altered model (eq 7-10). Modelling the
hydrolysis rate as a zero order means that the altered model is only applicable during a
relativelyshortperiodofthehydrolyticphase.
Figure 7.1 illustrates the OUR time course according to the single particle model and the
distributedparticlemodel forthecaseofyc=3.Theintroduction ofasizedistribution leadsto
a different OUR time course, a distinct peak is present instead of a plateau and a more
gradual OUR decrease after the peak appears. The parameter values used are based on the
nominal valuesused inchapters 3and4.TheOURishereexpressed perkgofinitialvolatile
solids(VS),usinganaveragemoleweightof26gperC-moleoforganicmatter.

7.3

Practical identifiability

Dimensional analysis can be used to construct a model with aggregated parameters that are
notdimensionally-non-identifiable (seeChapter 2).Thedimensional analysis removes inthis
wayanimportant sourceofnon-identifiability. Thedimensional analysisofthesingleparticle
OUR model revealed that anumber of aggregated parameter could be defined that were not
dimensionally-non-identifiable. The distributed model contains only a single new
dimensionless parameter the scaleparameter yc.As adimensionless parameter is always not
dimensionally-non-identifiable it follows directly that allparameters inthedistributed model
arenot dimensionally-non-identifiable.
Practical identifiability investigates to what extent it is possible to infer a unique parameter
setwith reasonable accuracy from an ideal error-free data set.The identifiability measure of
Reich (see Chapter 2)was employed todetermine thepractical identifiability. This is alocal
identifiability method, which is preferred over other methods as it is relatively simply to
implement and it offers the possibility to gain information on experimental design. The
identifiability isexpressedbythevalueoftheinverseofthedeterminant ofamatrix,thelatter
constructed from thesensitivitymatrix.Thevalueofthismeasureindicateswhetherunderthe
given conditions aparameter set is identifiable. A value of 100or smaller indicates that the
parameter set will be identifiable. A value higher than 10,000 implies that the model in
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generalwillbe non-identifiable.
Theidentifiability measure isafunction ofthemodelparameters,theobservation periodTexp
andthemeasurement frequency. Asinthisstudyanon-linemeasurement systemwith ahigh
measurement frequency is used, the measurement frequency may safely be assumed to be
unimportant. The 6 model parameters and the observation period thus determine the
identifiability. As the identifiability measure is dimensionless, rendering the equation
dimensionless reduces the number of independent influencing factors, so that only 5
dimensionless numbers need to be investigated. The parameters OURm,x and \i are used to
givethefollowing setofdimensionlessgroups:

Ss.O-Meff

n,
rr

OURmA

.

A

n2

eq.7-11

OURmA

n3 =Q-Meff
n4 =r
n5 = A ^ exp
rii

: Dimensionless groupi

[-]

Texp :Durationoftheexperiment

[h]

Thefirst dimensionless group isthedimensionlessperiodneededtodepletetheinitial soluble
substrate with the scaled maximum oxygen uptake rate, the second is the dimensionless
hydrolyticactivity,thethirdisthedimensionless lagperiod,thefourth describesthespreadof
theparticlesizedistribution andthefifth isthedimensionless experimentaltime.

7.3.1 Experimentaltime
The case of yc =2 will be analyzed more in depth to determine the necessary experimental
time. At avalue of yc =2,the OUR takesthe longest timeto achieve the stable period, and
thus an experimental timethat issufficient foryc=2certainlywillbe sufficient for higheryc
values.Foryc=2theOURisdescribedby:

eq.7-12

OVR.(t) = O U R ^ ^

<M

{^ye

+Ah{l-e^{\

+Z s(t))\
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The OURa time course consists generally of threeperiods, the rapid ascension of theOURa,
the slow descent and the stableperiod (Figure 7.1). These periods can be recognized in the
structure of eq. 7-12. During the first period the scaled switch particle size is much smaller
than 1andtheterm e"^s(t)isnearly 1,andthustheOURwillbemainlydeterminedbytheroot
logistic relation. Once the root logistic approaches 1, the scaled switch particle size will
increase strongly (eq. 7-12) and the term e* (t) determines the course of the OUR. After the
peak there will be adrop in activity, as in general OURm,>>Ah.At the sametime the second
termdescribingthehydrolyticactivityincreasesase"^(t)decreases.

__
.a

£ 0.15
>eo
o 0.10

\

A

1\

f 0.05
o

0.00

I
50

100
time [hr]

150

Figure 7.1 The OURtime courseaccordingto the singleparticle model(thick
line)andtheOURtimecourseaccordingtothedistributedparticlemodelwith a
y value of three. The otherparameter values are the same i.e. theaveraged
maximumoxygenuptakerateequalsthemaximum oxygenuptakerateincaseof
thesingleparticlemodel.
Withoutfurther proofitisassumedthattheparameters areonlythenpotentially identifiable if
the experiment lasts long enough toreach the stable period. Theminimal experimental time
can thus be determined as the sum of the time needed to achieve the maximum observed
OURpeakandthetimeneededfromthispointontoreachthestableperiod.
By setting the first derivative with respect to time of eq. 7-12 equal to zero, neglecting the
hydrolytic activity in 7-10and assuming that theroot logistic function has approached 1,the
timeneededtoreachthepeakOURisfound tobe:
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eq.7-13

T=Q—— .In

2.

OURmk

\2

+2.-

OURmJ

OUR

Veff

+1

{ S0.M. tf J

S

. 0-Meff

This equation expresses that the time at which the peak is reached is determined by the
dimensionless substrate depletion time,the growth rate constant and the lag phase constant.
Asatt=Tptherootlogistictermhasapproaches 1 theOURaduringtheremainingtimecanbe
describedby:

eq.7-14

OURJt)=OURm,x-ec>(,)+A^l-e^^ k +t sl?)\

t>Tp

If now the end point of the experiment is determined by the occurrence of the event that
OURa(t)/Ah=a,thefollowing relationshipisfound fortheexperimentaltime

T

.In

=Q--

exp
•*»#

eq.7-15
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•A + OUR^

Inthis equation thefirstterm describes the time needed to achieve the peak, andthe second
thetimeneeded to achieve a. Thedesired valueofthis factor a isdetermined by calculation
in the following way. For the nominal case the value of the identifiability measure is
calculated for different values ofthetotal experimental time.Theresultsofthese calculations
are shown in figure 7.2. With increasing experimental time the identifiability measure
decreases indicating an improved identifiability. Using athreshold value of 100as threshold
ofgood identifiability itcanbeseenthatthissituationisreached inthenominalcaseatt=160
hr. Atthispoint oftimethevalueofa is 1.01.Thisstrictvalueoftheidentifiability measure
isusedtoassurethat avalueofa ischosenthatisalsovalid forotherparametersets.
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Figure 7.2: The identifiability measure \R$' (thick line) as afunction of the
experimental timefor thestandardcase.Notethatthe Y-axis islogarithmic The
straightlinesindicatethelevelsof10000and100, usedasthresholdvalues

7.3.2 Effectofrii andn 2
The influence of the dimensionless numbers Yl\ and II2 on the identifiability measure is
investigated for different values of gamma. For each considered parameter set, first the
experimentaltimeisdetermined accordingtoeq.7-15,usinga=1.01.Usingthis experimental
timetheidentifiability measureiscalculated asexplainedinchapter2.
Figure 7.3 shows the contour plot for yc =2, yc =3 and yc =10. The contour plot for yc=2
shows that (threshold value of 1000)theparameter areonly identifiable for higher values of
the dimensionless substrate concentration Oi>8, with increasing hydrolytic activity a higher
solublesubstrateconcentration isneeded.
Theplot for yc =3 shows that the parameters are identifiable for values of the dimensionless
substrate concentration Oi> 6.5. With a high hydrolytic activity a somewhat higher soluble
substrate concentration is needed. For yx=10, nearly all combinations are identifiable.
Togethertheseplotsshowthatwithincreasinggammatheidentifiability increases.
Thedimensionless lagperiod II3appears tohave nobig effect ofthe identifiability, changes
up to a factor 10 do not influence the identifiability appreciably (Figure not shown). The
absence of an effect on identifiability isprobably duetothe fact that achange in lag time is
accounted for intheexperimentaltime.
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Zs

Zs

Figure 7.3: Contourplot of the identifabilitymeasure \R£' in the II, (X-axis) versus
n2 (Y-axis)plane. Theupper curve shows the resultsfor y=2,the middlefor y=3the
lowerfor y=10.All otherparameters have their standard values.Label values repor
the'"logoff
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7.4

Materials andmethods

Materials
All experiments were performed with chicken manure, which was supplied by an
experimental facility ofthe WAU. Themanure wascollected from abelt that wasemptied
every twodays. Themanure wassampled when thebelt wasemptied. Toenhance porosity
the chicken manure wasmixed with foam chips, which are commonly used as packaging
material.Thefoam chips (approx. 0.8*1.8*2.6 cm)arebiologically non-degradableandhave
awaterimpermeable surface. Thespecific surface areawasestimated as15.8m2pergramof
foamchips.
Methods
TheOURtimecourseofthemanure-foam mixtureswasmeasured withtheOURmeasuring
device described inchapter 4. During theexperiment atemperature of55°Candanoxygen
content on dry gas basis of 19% by volume was maintained. Analyses of dry matter and
organicmatterwereperformed accordingtostandardmethods[1].
Experimental set-up
Themanurewastransported tothelabanddirectlyusedforexperimentsi.e.nostorageperiod
was applied. Thechicken manure wasmixed with foam chips, either 1%or 3%chips ona
fresh manureweightbasis.After mixingthemanurewasmainly attachedtothefoam chips,it
wastherefore assumedthattheaverageparticlesizeisinverselyproportional tothetotalchips
surface inthemixture. Using theaverage drymatter (23%) andOMcontent (87%)andan
average density of 1070kg.m"3,theaverageparticle size LCj£,wasestimated as2mmforthe
3% amendment and6mmforthe 1%amendment. Each experiment wasperformed with a
different batchofmanure.Four experimentswereconductedwith 1%chips,labeled A,B,C,D
thefour experimentswith 3% chipsarelabeledE,F,G,H.
Estimation procedure
Eq. 7-9 andeq. 7-10 were used to estimate theparameters ueff, O, OURm,^,yc, Ah and SSlo
usingaconventional residual sumofsquares (RSS)minimization withthe simplex routineas
codedbyPress [2].Theidentifiability analysis showed that depending onthevalueofyc the
possibility existsthattheparameter setisnotwell identifiable. This cangiveproblems when
estimatingtheparametersetfromthemeasured data.Theparametersetistherefore estimated
with afixedyc value. The parameter setthat minimises theRSS iscalculated forall integer
valuesofycranging from 2to20.Theparameter setthatyieldsthelowestRSSinthisrangeis
reported. AlsotherangeofycvaluesthathaveaRSSsmallerthan 1.12.theminimal RSSwill
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be presented. This value coincides with the 95%confidence interval assuming the ratio of
variancestobe describedbytheF-distribution andanumber of50independent measurement
points. In all experiments at least250measurementswerepresent. However a lowernumber
ofobservationswaschosen asthemeasurements arecorrelated duetooscillationsinducedby
thecontrolalgorithm.
7.5

Results

The measured OUR time course for an experiment with 1% chips is shown in figure 7.4
while for 3%chips in figure 7.5. Both the measurements and fitted curve are shown. Both
curves show the samegeneralbehavior, an increase of activity to amaximum followed by a
gentle slope.Thecurve isnearly symmetrical aroundthepeak. Inboth casesthegentle slope
downwardsisfollowed byarelativelystablelevelasisexpected.
0.20

50

100
time [hr]

150

Figure 7.4: Measured (thin line) and fitted (thick line) OUR time curve of
experimentA (seetable 7-1)
The results of the parameter estimation are all presented in table 7-1. The first column
denotes the experimental number. For each individual experiment the following results are
given:theminimum valueoftheresidual sumofsquares(MRSS),themaximum OURofthe
average sized particle (OURm,A), the maximal oxygen flux (Nm), the effective growth rate
(H,efr),thelagtime(Q),theinitialsolublesubstrateconcentration (Ss,o),thehydrolytic activity
(Ah), the optimal yc value, the lower value of yc-range and the upper value of the yc-range.
The maximum OUR of the average sized particle OURm?A is derived from the equation
OUR,,,,
—(see chapter 6, eq. 6-21). The value of Nm is the maximal oxygen flux per m of
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particle surface. It's determined as the product OURmK.Lca in which LCja is the average
particle size. The latter parameter is determined as described in the materials and methods
section. For each group of four experiment the mean value, the standard deviation and the
coefficient ofcorrelation ofeachparameter isalsogiven

100
time [hr]
Figure 7.5: Measured (thin line) andfitted (thick line) OUR time curve of
experimentE (seetable 7-1)
Based on the theory as developed in chapter 5(table 5.1) it is expected that the parameters
Hen-, Q,yc,AhandSs,o areindependent oftheparticle size.TheparameterOURm,xis inversely
proportionaltotheparticlesize,implyingthatNmisindependent ofparticlesize.
To test whether the parameters Nm, ncff, ^ , YcAh and Ss,oare indeed independent of the
particle size,the mean values of the estimated parameters willbe compared by reporting the
P-valueusingatwosided Studentst-test forindependent sampleswithunequalvariance[3].
The experiments with 1% chips (A,B,C,D) clearly have a lower MRSS than the 3% group
(E,F,G,H). TheMRSSissignificantly affected byoscillations inthemeasurements dueto an
inadequacy of the control algorithm. This phenomenon was more pronounced in the 3%
groupastheOURwashigherandthusthedisturbanceswerebigger.
The 1%groups has as expected a lower OURm.Athan the 3%group. The ratio between the
averagevalues is2.25.Assuming themanuretobe smeared outoverthe surface ofthechips,
an OURm,Aratio of 3 would be expected, as three times the surface area is available. The
observed ratioislowerthantheexpected factor 3,howeverthevalueshavealargespreadand
a factor of3cannotberuled out. Inanycase,the factor ofthreemightbeanoverestimateof
the theoretical factor, as part of the manure is not attached to the chips but is dispersed as
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smallparticlesbetween thechips.Itisinteresting tonotethattheratio for theobserved peak
values of the OUR curves is only 1.7. This shows that the presence of distribution tends to
diminishtheeffect ofparticlesize.
Thevalues ofNm differ, however thisdifference isnot significant (P=0.23).The growth rate
constant Uefr is somewhat higher for the 3% group than for the 1% group. Again this
difference isnot significant P=0.46).Thelagtime(Q)alsoshowsadifference butthisisnot
very big and is again not significant (P=0.36). For the initial soluble substrate SS)oagain no
difference could be detected between both groups (P=0.76), the same applied to the
hydrolytic activity (Ah, P=0.54). That all these parameters do no differ significantly is in
accordancewiththetheory.
For some experiments,thedifference between lower andupper limitoftheyc-range shows is
appreciable. For each experiment the relative dimensionless substrate concentration III was
calculated from the estimated parameters. In figure 7.6 theestimated gammarangei.e. upper
minuslowervalueisplottedagainstthecalculated Oj. Thisfigure showsthatwithdecreasing
Oi an increasing gamma span is found. This is in accordance with the findings of the
identifiability analysis,thatwithdecreasingO]theidentifiability becomespoorer.
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R2 = 0.7676
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Figure 7.6: Relationship between the estimated y-rangeand the value of the
dimensionlessdepletion timeJTi.
All experiments have the yc-range 3-4 in common. For yc = 3.5 calculation shows that111
should be at least 8, to assure sufficient identifiability. Accepting this yc value, figure 7.6
showsthat four outofeightexperimentshaveatoolowTl\.
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7.6

Discussion.

Chicken manure was mixed with an inert foam amendment and the OUR time curve of this
mixturewasmeasured.TheOURtimecourseofthismaterialhaspreviouslybeen established
for single-sized particles in chapter 5. As the amendment is inert, it can be safely assumed
thatthedifferences inOURtimecoursebetweenthefoam-manure mixtureandthesinglesize
particlescansolelybeattributedtotheparticlesizedistribution.
OftheestimatedparametersonlytheOURm,Ashowsastrongdependency ontheparticlesize.
From the definition of the OURmA this is clearly in accordance with the model. The other
parameters show no obvious dependency on the particle size, as expected on theoretical
considerations. In case of a single particle a dependency of the growth rate constant on the
particlesizewas found. Inthe distributed casenocleardependence is found, butthis canbe
explained asaresultofthedistribution oftheparticles.Bigparticlesthathaveaweakparticle
sizegrowthratedependence arepresentinbothgroups,andthusdiminishtheeffect. Thelack
of effect of particle size on the initial soluble substrate concentration and the hydrolytic
activityisaccordingtoexpectation.
Overall ayc-value of 3-4 is found to be adequately describing the particle size distribution.
The fact that such a wide distribution is found shows that incorporation of a particles size
distribution in the model is indeed necessary, otherwise a much higher yc would have been
found.
Table 7-2 compares the average of the estimated parameters found in this study with the
parameters determined in chapter 5 using the single particle size model. There is an
acceptable agreement betweenthetwoexperiments.TheNm valueis somewhathigher inthe
current study, however this could partly be attributed to the fact that the estimate of Lc,a is
relatively coarse. The value of Lc,a is determined using the assumption of smearing of all
material,whilepartispresent asdistinctparticles.
Thegrowthrateconstantisfound tobelowerthaninthepreviousstudy,thisisin accordance
withthehigher lagtime Q found. Apossiblereason forthis lower growthrateandhigherlag
time might be the higher initial soluble substrate concentration. The hydrolytic activity is
comparable consideringthelargevarianceinbothstudies.
In4ofthe 8experiments the identifiability waspoor,resulting in aproblematic large spread
oftheycvalue.Althoughthisistroublesomeitalsopointstoarealisticphysical phenomenon.
The effect of a distribution is that compared to single particle the different processes no
longer occur in phase. For instance after the OURpeak value has been reached some of the
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particlesareinthesubstratesaturatedphase,whileothersarealreadyinthesubstratedepleted
phase. The particle size distribution thus mixes up the information of the different phases,
making it more difficult to separate between the information from the substrate saturated
phase and the substrate limited phase. In this respect, the single particle size model has
probably the best identifiability because the switch time in this model indicates very clearly
the transition from the substrate saturated phase to the substrate limited phase. With a
distribution present such a clear-cut distinction is not possible. This explains why with
increasingycvaluestheparametershaveabetter identifiability.
Table7-2 :Comparison ofparameters estimated usingthesingleparticlesizemodel (chapter
5)andthedistributedmodel(thischapter).
Mean-d1'

Nm
M-eff

Q
Ss,0

Ah

Min-s"

Max-sJ'

mol Oa.nV.s"'

3.2E-05

2.2E-05

s-'

4.4E-05

4.4E-04 7.7E-05

hr

60

46

mol 0 2 . kgVS"

9.4

6.2

molCh. kgVS'.hr"

0.033

0.041

9

1) Mean-d:meanvalueoftheestimatedparametersusingthedistributedmodel
(thischapter)
2) Min-s: minimum value of the estimated parameters using the single particle model
(chapter5)
3) Max-s: maximum value of the estimated parameters using the single particle model
(chapter5)
Superficially looking the identifiability issue may be considered a disadvantage of the
distributed model, it must be emphasised that it is a property of the system that the
distribution causes an attenuation of the signal. The identifiability analysis showed that
reconstruction of the underlying process is only possible under certain conditions i.e. a
sufficient high value of ITi and F^. Theseprerequisites arenot met in all cases,resulting in
largerparameterestimationvariance.Asthisisapropertyofthesystem itseemsunlikelythat
therewill existareparameterized modelwithbetteridentifiability properties.
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Thedistributed particle sizemodel isthuswell ableto describe the measurements, and yield
parameter values with a physical interpretation. The dimensionless groups give clear
conditions for identifiability. If these conditions are not met in practical situations, this is
indicating aphysicalsituationinwhichthedistribution attenuation isstrongerthanthesignal.
Apossible solutionmightbeadditionofsolublesubstratetothewaste,asinthiswaythelow
valueofIl| canbeincreasedtoasufficient level.
For the chicken manure yc=3 described all cases well. It would be interesting to investigate
whether this is true also for other types of waste, as this value is close to the value derived
from the theoretical model presented in the previous chapter. In this respect it would be
interesting to use the factor three as a default value in those cases where there is a poor
identifiability. Usingtheparameter estimationprocedureoutlinedhereitisalwayspossibleto
seewhetherthisvalueiscompatiblewiththedata.
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8 Significance of the new distributed OUR model for composting
reactor design
8.1 Introduction
Current design approaches for composting reactors arebased on a first order description of
the solid matter degradation rate. Keener [1] uses the degradable solid matter as the prime
state variable while Haug [2] uses the biodegradable organic matter as the prime state
variable. The effect of environmental factors (e.g.temperature, oxygen content) is modeled
by amultiplicative effect of the individual factors on the first-order rate constant. Thefirst
order model is an empirical model, e.g. it describes the data without physical interpretation
oftheparameters involved.
In this thesis the so-called distributed OUR model has been developed that describes the
time course of the oxygen uptake rate (OUR) under constant environmental conditions.
This distributed model isbased on amechanistic conceptual model (see Chapter 6) and has
been successfully validated (see Chapter 7). A major advantage of the distributed model
overanempirical modelisthat moreinsight intheprocessisobtained.
There is one important question that remains to be discussed: "does it matter for reactor
design which type ofmodel (first order or distributed) is used? ". To address this question,
thedistributed OURmodel (seeChapter 7)andthefirst-ordermodel (seeChapter 1)willbe
compared using the example of anovel composting system. This novel composting system
aims at composting pig faeces with a reduced off-gas flow and ammonia emission. The
composting system asdescribed here forms an integral part of a sustainable pig production
system,the so-called Hercules system [3].Thispigproduction system isbeing developed to
copewith current difficulties facing traditional systems.
A characteristic of this novel composting system is that it operates at lower gas phase
oxygenlevels,typically <10vol.%. Currenttemperature controlled composting systemsrun
at high oxygen levels, typically 15-20 vol.%. As the operational conditions of this
composting systemdiffer strongly from conventional systems itisnecessary totest itwitha
pilot scale facility. Kinetic data on the effect of low oxygen levels are scarce and are
difficult to obtain experimentally. This is a challenge for prototype design, as one can not
rely on previous data only and it is necessary to use a model to predict the OUR
development at low oxygen levels. Similar challenges would arise with other new system
designsorwhenever dataarenot available for feedstocks orcontrol situations.
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It is useful to distinguish between interpolating and extrapolating predictions. An
extrapolating prediction aims at predicting the system behavior outside the measurement
range. For prototype design, this is the most common situation as data on the systems
performance are still scarce. Themodel comparison will therefore focus on their ability to
makesensible extrapolatingpredictions.
Twotypesofextrapolatingpredictionswillbedistinguished, timeextrapolation andoxygen
extrapolation. Time extrapolation means that aprediction is made outside the time domain
of the measurements while an oxygen extrapolation is a prediction outside the measured
oxygenlevel domain.
The objective of this chapter is thus to compare the first-order model and the distributed
model with respect to their capability of making predictions with respect to time and
oxygen for thepurposeofdesign.
This chapter is structured as follows. First the novel composting system is introduced,
together with the equations for the main design quantities. The two OUR models that will
be compared, the distributed model (see Chapter 7) and the first-order model (see Chapter
1), are briefly introduced. The materials and methods section describes the experiments,
parameter estimation and design quantity prediction for both models. The result section
presents and compares theprediction bybothmodels.Theresultswill be discussed andthe
findings willbegeneralizedwithrespecttocomposting systemdesign.

8.2 OURbased design
8.2.1 Novel composting system
Large quantities of diluted pig manure are produced in traditional pig production systems,
leading to hightreatment and transport costs.Valorisation and application ofpig manure is
only possible if specific products are produced in an economical way without negative
environmental impacts. One new approach to addressing this challenge is the separate
collection of faeces andurineby aconvex conveyer belt [3].The separation creates options
for separate treatment of the liquid and solid fraction into a nitrogen rich liquid fertiliser
(containing 60-70%oftotalN) anda stabilised organic fertiliser (containing 95-98%ofthe
total P), respectively. In this way pig manure can become a highly valuable resource
throughtherecycling ofnutrients and organicmatter to soil systems, thusreducing theuse
ofartificial fertilisers andpeat.
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Faecescanbeconverted intoastabilised organic fertiliser through composting. Composting
willresult inbreakdown and stabilisation oforganicmatter, massreduction, and removal of
pathogens andweeds.However, compostingofN-rich andpoorly structured substrates such
as pig faeces results in high ammonia emission and production of odours. Porosity and
compactibility of less structured substrates canbe improved through mixing with abulking
agent such as straw or wood chips. While some addition of bulking agent is necessary in
this system to achieve aerobic conditions, adding enough amendment to reduce odour and
ammonia emissions to acceptable levels would greatly increase the size and costs of the
system. Ammonia and odour emissions can be reduced by the application of absorbing
materials such as zeolite orpeat [3] or treating waste-gases with biofilters [4, 5].However
theseapproaches aretooexpensivetogivean economically feasible composting process for
thisagricultural application.
A composting system is proposed, composed of a conventional tunnel reactor and a gas
cooler, to reduce total waste-gas flow and ammonia emissions during composting (see
Figure 8.1). The tunnel recirculation air passes a cooler that removes the heat from the
system.Thecooled aircanbereused, andthereisnolongertheneedtosupply fresh outside
air for cooling purposes. The system thus uncouples the cooling function and the oxygen
supply of the air. Fresh air is only needed to supply sufficient oxygen for aerobic
degradation,resulting inaconsiderableoff-gas flow reduction.
Reactor

Cooler

Condense

1

Heat removal

- • Q eff
Q,n

Figure 8.1: Representation of the integral system modelfor reactor-cooler
system.
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Theproposed systemcouldhelpinmanagingammoniaemissionsinthreeways:
1. Theeffluent airflow isreduced,decreasingthecostofodour treatment
2. Part of the emitted ammonia may be removed in the cooler with the condensate,
loweringthetotalammonia emission.
3. As the effluent gas flow is independent of the composting temperature, it ispossible to
run the composting process at mesophilic temperatures without the excessive effluent
gas flows needed in conventional systems. The importance of the latter point is that
nitrification might be introduced. Autotrophic nitrification is generally considered a
mesophilic process that does not occur at thermophilic temperatures. Of course a
thermophilicphaseremainsnecessary toassurepathogen destruction.

8.2.2 Design quantities
A full (prototype) composting plant design has to take many aspects (process, material
handling and storage, environmental, safety, marketing etc.) into account. A good reactor
designisessential for aproperoperationofthe compostingplant asawhole(seechapter 1).
Therefore thischapterwillfocus onthreeessentialelementsofthereactor design.
1. Aeration requirement.
Aeration is necessary to supply oxygen and remove heat. As composting is generally
operated as a batch process, both the maximum aeration requirement and the average
aeration requirement are needed. The maximum value is important as it determines the
capacity oftheventilator(s)neededtobeinstalledintheprocess.Too smallaventilatorwill
result in an inadequate temperature and/or oxygen control, atoo big ventilator gives a low
energy efficiency and unneeded costs. Inadequate process control gives a less stabilised
product andincreasestheodouremission strongly.
A composting plant often consists of a large number of separately controlled composting
reactors. The total plant off-gas can be calculated as the average flow of a single reactor
multiplied by the number of reactors. The average aeration requirement is needed to size
the off-gas treatment, a too low estimate gives an undersized gas treatment resulting in
unacceptable emission. A too high prediction yields an oversized gas treatment and thus
unnecessary investments.
2. Compost quality
Given sufficient aeration, the sizing of the reactor should be such that a specific product
quality is achieved. To achievethis specific product acertain Solids Retention Time (SRT)
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in the reactor is needed. A too small SRT leads to an unstable product, a too large SRT to
an unnecessary investment of reactor volume. To obtain a properly sized reactor all
predictionsofcompostqualitymustbemadeinrelationshipwiththeSRT.
3. Compost quantity
During composting amass reduction takesplace due to evaporation of water and oxidation
of organic matter. Aprediction of this mass reduction is needed to estimate the amount of
composts that needs to be handled and marketed. For some application mass reduction is
the main objective of theprocess and insight in therelationship SRT and compost quantity
isthenneed for reactordesign.

8.2.3 Aeration requirement
Figure 8.1 shows a schematic representation of the reactor-cooler system where the main
mass and energy flows are indicated. A gaseous flow is characterised by its flow rate Q
(mole/s), the temperature T (°C) and its composition, i.e. nitrogen fraction (N2), oxygen
fraction (O2),carbon dioxide fraction (CO2) and water vapour fraction (H2O). All gaseous
flows are expressed on amolar dry gasbasis (leading tomore clear and simple formula's).
Amolardrygasflow canbetransformed tothetotalvolumetric flow by:

eq-8-1

Qy=Q(l+ Z j ^

Qv

: Volumetricgasflow

Q

: Drygasflow

Zw

:Watervapourtodrygasratioatsaturation

P

: Totalgaspressure

R

: Gasconstant

T

:Gastemperature

[m3.h"']
[mole.h"1]
[mole.mole"1]
[Pa]
[J.mole'.K"1]

Theconcentration ofallgases,exceptwater, areexpressed as fraction ofthe dry gas.These
fractions are denoted by their chemical formula, and its subscript indicating the location
(e.g.C>2,in istheoxygenfraction oftheinfluent gas).
The reactor temperature and effluent oxygen level are assumed to be controlled perfectly,
i.e. the actual temperature and oxygen content of the reactor exhaust gas are always at the
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[K]

set value. This yields a significant simplification of the model, although it means that the
initial heating phase and thefinishingcooling down phase can not be modelled. However,
for ourpresent objective thisisno significant problem asthemainpart oftheprocess takes
place under controlled conditions. The model aims at developing the steady-state
relationships between current OUR, the oxygen set-point and the reactor temperature set
point on the one hand, and the influent flow, effluent flow and cooler flow on the other
hand.
Insolvingthemass andenergybalancesthe following additional assumptions areused:
• the composition of the substrate is such that on a molar basis, 1 mole of oxygen is
replacedby 1 moleofcarbon dioxide produced.
• the amount of carbon dioxide removed by the cooling liquid can be neglected with
respecttothetotalcarbondioxidebalance.
• the amount of ammonia present in the gas phase within the reactor can be neglected
withrespect totheoverall gasbalance.
• thereisnogashold-upinthesystem.
• all gas streams except the incoming stream are saturated with respect to water vapour;
theincoming streamis assumedtobecompletely dry.
• heat production is proportional to the oxygen consumption with a proportionality
constant (Hox)equalto473kJ/moleoxygen.
• the enthalpy of agas stream (E) is approximated by the molar specific heat capacity of
thegasCp(assumed equalfor allgasesandwatervapour) andthelatentheatfromwater
evaporation (Hvap): E =(l+Zw)•(T- Tin)•Cp +Zw •Hvap, in which dry influent air is
chosen asthereference state.
The following relationships can be derived on basis of the mass and heat balances and
preceding assumptions. The influent and effluent gas flows are equal and related to the
OURby:

eq-8-2

Q,if)=Qeff{f) =

U

2,in

OUR :OxygenUptakeRate
02,in

: Influent gasoxygenfraction

^

U

2,eff

[mol02.kgVS"1.h"1]
[mol02.moldrygas"1]
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02,eff : Effluent gasoxygenfraction
Qin

: Influent gas

Qefr

: Effluent gasflow

[mol02.moldrygas"']
[moldrygas.kgVS"1.h"']

flow

[moldrygas.kgVS"'.h"']

AstheOURisexpressed perkilogram ofinitialorganicmatter expressed askgvolatile solids
(VS), all related variables are expressed per kilogram of initial organic matter. From the
enthalpyvalues,theflowneededtocoolequals:

H„
eq. 8-3

Qc(t)=

° 2 -"

?*°2eff.OUR(t)

flow

[mol.kgVS"1.^1]

Qc

: Coolereffluent gas

Eff

: Effluent gasenthalpy

[J.mol"1]

Ero

: Reactoreffluent gasenthalpy

[J.mol"1]

Ec

:Coolereffluent gasenthalpy

[J.mol"1]

It must be noted that the condition Qc > Qefr must apply, as this latter flow is part of the
cooling flow. Thereactorflowequalsthe cooler flow, asthe same amount of drygas enters
andleavesthesystem.
As all flow rates areproportional to the OUR value, all average flows will be proportional
thecumulativeoxygenuptake.
8.2.4 Product quality
Theamount of organic matter isreduced as aresult ofoxidation. The disappearance rateof
organicmatterisassumedtobe linearlyrelatedtoOUR.Usingthe constant Mom,defined as
the amount of organic matter degraded per amount of oxygen consumed the change in the
organicmatter amount canbedescribedas.

eq.8-4

* L = _J_.0£ZR(,)

m

: Amountoforganicmatterperkgofinitialorganicmatter

[kgVS.kgVS"1]

Mom

:Organicmatterdegradationperunitofoxygenconsumed

[kgVS.molO2"1]
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Note that the organic matter amount is expressed per unit amount of initial organic matter.
Fromthisequationtheorganicmattercontentofthematerialcanbecalculatedas:

OM(t)=OM0.
'~COU^^
w
° \-OM0.COU(t)Mm

eq.8-5

OM

: Organicmatterfraction ondrymatterbasis

OMo : Initialorganicmattercontentondrymatterbasis

[kgVS.kg"1]
[kgVS.kg"1]
[molC^.kgVS"1]

COU : Cumulativeoxygenuptake

Notethat theorganicmatter fraction is expressed as fraction ofthetotal drymatter. Keener
proposed the degradation extent as ameasure of compost stability. The degradation extent
canbecalculated as:

eq.8-6

DE{t)=™^

con
DE

: Degradationextent

[-]

COUm : Maximumcumulativeoxygenuptakei.eat t-» a>

1

[molC^.kgVS" ]

The COUmis the amount of oxygenneeded for complete bio-oxidation ofthewaste.Based
onthewaterbalance andtherelationships for the cooler gas flow and exit gas flow, thedry
matter content ofthematerial canatanytimebecalculated as:

eq.8-7

DM(t)=DM0.

^ o ^ ) - ^

DM

: Drymattercontent

B

: AmountofwaterproducedpermoleO2 consumed

DMo : Initialdrymattercontent

[kg.kg"1]
[kg.mol O2"1]
[kg.kg"1]

inwhich:
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H„

eq. 8-8

A=

'V w,r

M..

w,c /
2,in

2,eff

W

Hox

Heatproductionperconsumedmoleofoxygen

[J.mol 0 2

Er,0

Reactoreffluent gasenthalpypermole[J.mole-1]

[J.mol0 2 '

Ec

Coolereffluent gasenthalpypermole [J.mole-1]

[J.molO2"

Zw,r,0

Reactoreffluent watervapourtodrygasratioatsaturation

[molHaO.moldrygas'

Coolereffluent watervapourtodrygasratioatsaturation

[molrtO.mol drygas'

molarweightofwater

Mw

[kg.mol"

8.2.5 Product quantity
Basedonatotalmassbalance theproduct quantity canbe calculated. Thisproduct quantity
will be expressed as the Relative Product Quantity (RPQ) i.e. is product quantity as a
fraction oftheincomingwaste amount.

eq. 8-9

RPQit)=1+OM0.DM0.COU(t).(B- A-Mom)
[kg-kg1

RPQ : RelativeProduct Quantity

8.3 OURmodels
8.3.1 Thefirst-order model
Following thework of Keener [1]the following equation canbe set up for the degradation
rateoforganicmatter during composting.

eq. 8-10

dm
= -k.f{02){m-me)
dt

me

: Equilibriumorganicmatteri.eat t —>00

k

:Standardfirstorderrateconstant,i.e.understandardoxygenconditions
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[kgVS.kgVS"]
[hr1]

Keener [1] originally defined m as the amount of dry matter, however interpreting m as
organic material makes no principal difference as only organic matter disappears. Eklind
[6] estimated k and mevalues based on both dry matter and organic matter and found no
significant differences.
The effect of oxygen is generally described with a Monod-type of dependency. This gives
the following correcting function for oxygen [7],relativeto standard oxygenconditions.

**>-A-^
f(C>2) : Oxygeneffect correctingfunction

[-]

02,s

: Oxygenstandardlevel

[vol.%]

K02

: Oxygenhalf-saturation constant

[vol.%]

Integration ofequation 8-10 givesasaresult:

eq.8-12

mo

m=me+(m0-me)e~*'/(°2'-'
[kgVS.kgVS"1]

: Initialorganicmatter,equals 1 bydefinition

By multiplying both sides by -1 and adding m0 to both sides, equation 8-12 can be
rewrittenas:
eq.8-13

-(m0-me)e~kAOl)'+(m0-me)

m0-m =

Byintegrationofeq.8-4itcanbefound that:

<

eq.8-14

COU(t) = J0UR{r)dr =
0

COU :CumulativeOxygenUptake

i

.(m0-m)
om

[mol02.kgVS"1]

Substituting 8-14 in8-13givesasresult:
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COUf(t)= COf/ m .(l-e'* /( ° 2) ')

eq.8-15

COUf :COUaccordingtothefirstordermodel

-h

[mol02.kgVS

By differentiating eq. 8-15 the following result for the development of OURf in time is
found:

eq.8-16

OURf{t,02) = k.COUm.f(02)e

•*/(o2)i

OURf :OURaccordingtothefirstordermodel

[mol02.kgVS.hr ]

A first order model predicts the maximum OUR at t=0. By setting t=0 in the previous
equationitbecomesclearthat:

eq.8-17

OURf 0=COUa .k.f{02)

[mol02.kgVS.hr"1]

OURf,o: InitialOUR

8.3.2 Thedistributed model
Apreliminary data analysis (not shown) showed that the distributed model for experiments
with aconstant hydrolytic activity canbeused. Thedistributed OUR model for this caseas
introduced intheprevious chapter isdescribedas:
eq. 8-18

\i+evn*

Yc-i

^rfo-i)

OURa :OURaspredictedbythedistributedmodel
Heff

: Effective maximalbiomassgrowthrateconstant

Q

:Lagtime

J
0 r(/j

[mol02.kgVS"1.hr"1]
[hr1]
[hr]

OURmA:ScaledmaximumOUR

[mol02.kgVS"1.hr"1]

Ah

[mol02.kgVS^hr"1]
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: Hydrolyticactivity

C,

:Scaled particle size

[1]

£s

:Scaled switchparticle size

[1]

yc

:Shape parameter of gamma distribution

[1]

T

:Gamma function

[1]

The scaled switch particle size equals:

OURmA02))^^^dr
eq.8-19

$,<*)=

Ss.0+Ah.t

The scaled switch particle size is a dimensionless measure of the size fraction that has been
depleted of soluble substrate. Oxygen effects only the scaled maximum OURm,^. At a
specific oxygen content the OURm>x can be calculated as:

eq- 8 " 2 0

OURmJl (02) = OURmJ ( 0 2 s ) 3 V 2,

8.4 Materials and methods
8.4.1 Experimental
The pig faeces were obtained from an experimental facility of the research institute ILOBTNO (Lelystad, the Netherlands). Straw was used as an amendment, 5% of straw (w/w)
was added and mixed by hand. The OUR development over time was measured with the
measurement system as described in chapter 5. Oxygen level was controlled at set levels of
1 vol. % and 15 vol. % oxygen. Due to probably some kind of controller offset and nonperfect mixing, the actual oxygen content differed from the set levels. At set level 15 vol. %
the actual level was 14.6 vol. % , at set level 1 vol. %, the actual level was 1.6 vol. %.
These levels were measured in the dried off-gas flow. This means that the levels within the
reactor were lower as the reactor gas phase is water saturated. Correction for the water
vapor pressure gives actual levels of 1.5% and 13.4% The temperature was controlled at 38
°C and remained within a ± 1 °C range. Dry matter (DM), organic matter (OM) of the
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compost samples were determined in duplicate according to standard methods [8]. Dry
matter ofthemixturewas32%andorganicmatter79%.

8.4.2 Parameter estimation
Theparameters of the distributed model were estimated by minimizing the sum of squares
of the OUR residuals, i.e. the difference between estimated and measured OUR value.
Minimization was performed using the Minerr algorithm of the MathCad 2000 software
(Mathsoft, Cambridge).
Two approaches can be distinguished in the literature for estimating the first order model
parameters. Either both parameters (ks, COUm) are estimated from the COU data or either
anindependently determined COUmvalueisused and onlythetimeconstant k, is estimated
from theCOUdata.
Parameters for both types of first order models were estimated minimizing of the sum of
squares of the COU-residuals. The COU data are used because cumulative data are
commonly used to estimate first order parameters. By conferring to this practice, a better
comparison with current designpractice ispossible Minimization was performed using the
genfit algorithm of theMatCad 2000 software (Mathsoft, Cambridge). The COU data were
obtained by numerical integration of the same OUR data as used to estimated the
distributed OUR model parameters. The numerical integration routine of MathCad 2000
software wasused..
Forthek-only-estimationthe COUmwas evaluated from literature data. Based on literature
data the maximum oxygen uptake COUm was estimated as 28 mol 02-kg VS"1. This
estimateisbasedonliteraturedata andmethodsasproposedbyKeener [1,9].

8.4.3 Predictions
The model based predictions are determined using a reactor model (structure), reactor
model parameters, an OUR model structure and the OUR model parameters. The OUR
model parameters are either estimated using OUR data or derived from literature. It may
thus be said that a prediction is based on the reactor model (structure), reactor model
parameters,theOURmodel structure, literature derivedparameters and thedata underlying
the parameter estimation. In this chapter the same reactor model and reactor model
parameters areused for allpredictions and assuchthereactor model and itsparameters will
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not influence the comparison. The data set used for parameter estimation and the OUR
model will be however varied. The prediction of design variable Y at time t and oxygen
content O2withmodel M ,data D and literature derived parameters P willbe expressed as
Y(t, O2IM,D,P). The sign |is used to underline the conditional nature of a prediction. If a
certain element, M, D or P is not needed for prediction, it will be left out of the list. For
instance, if sufficient OUR data are available, the predictions can be based on the reactor
modelwith itsparameters and the OURmeasurements, such aprediction will be expressed
asY(t,0 2 1 D).
Threemodels are distinguished, the distributed OURmodel, Ml, the first ordermodel with
both k and COUm estimated, M2 and first order model with k-only-estimation, M3. The
data set determined at 15%oxygen level is indicated as DH, the data set obtained at 1%
oxygen level is called DL- For some calculation only the first half part (0 hr<t<265 hr) of
DH isused,this specific setisindicated asDs.Oxygen levelswillbeindicated inthetextby
1%and 15%,inallcalculationshowevertheactuallevelsinthereactorgasphaseareused.

8.5 Results

8.5.1 Parameter estimation
Thefitted modelMl coincidesalmost completely withthe OURmeasurements asshownin
Figure 8.2.This isreflected intheR2valueof0.99.ThemodelsM2 andM3 arefitted tothe
COUdataasshowninFigure 8.3.ThemodelM2coincides almostcompletely withthedata
(R2=0.99)whilethemodelM3showssomedeviations.(R2=0.96)
Using theparameters obtained from the COU datathe OURtime coursewas calculated for
the models M2 and M3. Figure 8.1 shows that the first order models M2 (R2=0.62)and M3
(R2= 0.26) are not able to describe the OUR time course well. Direct fitting of the first
order model to the OUR data gives the same result. Figure 8.3 shows that using the
parameters estimated from the OUR data the model Ml gives a good description of the
COUdata(R2=0.99)
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Figure 8.2: OUR developmentof thefaeces-straw mixture at 15% oxygenas
fitted bythemodelsMl, M2 andM3. Themeasurementsaregiven by thewavy
line,thathowevernearlycoincideswiththefit of Ml.
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Figure 8.3:. COU time course of thefaeces-straw mixture at 15% oxygenas
fitted by the modelsMl, M2 andM3. Themeasurementscompletely coincide
withthefit of Ml
8.5.2 Time prediction
The predictions of the different design quantities at different points of time will be
compared for data obtained at 15%.This experiment has the biggest cumulative oxygen
uptake, and is thus most suitable for investigation of the time prediction. To obtain insight
in both interpolation as extrapolation the parameter estimation for all models is based on
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the first half of the data set D s . The prediction error is calculated for Ml and M2 in the
following way:
eq.8-21

E(Y,Mi,t,15%)= |1- Y(t,15%|Mi,Ds)/Y(t|DH)|

E

Predictionerror

Y

Designquantity

t

Time

Mi

MlorM2

DH

OURdatasetobtainedat 15%0 2

Ds

FirsthalfofdatasetDH-

[-]
[hr]

Theprediction errorofM3iscalculatedas:
eq.8-22

E(M3,t,15%)= |1- Y(t,15%|M3,Ds,COUm)/Y(t|DH)|

The prediction error of Ml and M2 are based on the same information sources, and the
prediction error values can be directly compared. For model M3 one has to take into
accountthat additional information issupplied, onemightexpect alowerprediction error.
The flow rates Qjn, Qjeff and Qc are all proportional to OUR, this means that the relative
error in the design quantity maximum flow rate of Qjn is thus also applicable off-gas flow
Qe, and the cooler flow rate Qc. The design quantity, maximum of the flow rate Qjn, is
denoted as QmaX.
The design quantity, average of the flow rate Qi„is denoted as Qavg. As all average flow
rates are proportional to the COU, they have the same prediction error. As DE is
proportional totheCOU,thisdesignquantityhasthesameprediction erroras QavgPredictions for all design quantities were evaluated at three points of time, at t=265 hr,
t=530 hr and t=795 hr. As t= 265 hr isthe upper time of the time range of the data setDs,
the error atthispoint oftimeis an interpolation error. The error att= 530 and t= 795hr are
extrapolation errors.Thepredictions att=795hr couldnotbecompared tothedata asthese
are not available. The predictions were however compared to the prediction of Ml using
kinetic parameters calculated from the whole data set, thus using Y(t,15%|Ml,DH) for
comparison.
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Fig 8.4 showstheerrors for theDE andthe Qavg.This figure shows that Ml and M2havea
negligible error att=265 hr, whilethe error ofM3is clearly higher. At t= 530hr, the error
in M2 and M3 have strongly increased, while for Ml it remains small. The error in M3 is
substantially bigger than for M2. The same trend is observed for t =795 hr. Similar trends
canbe observed for DM asshown in figure 8.5 andRPQ as shown in figure 8.6. Asfigure
8.7 showstheerrorfor QmaX increasesinthesequence ofMKM2<M3.
The prediction for OM showed in all cases for all three models a negligible error, i.e.
smallerthan 0.1%.

795hr

530hr

265hr

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

Figure 8.4: Thetime prediction error(X-axis,%)for DE andQavg atdifferent
points of timefor model Ml (grey), M2(diagonal hatch) and M3 (vertical
hatch).
8.5.3 Oxygen prediction
Theoxygenprediction errorfor Ml iscalculated as:
eq. 8-23

E(Ml,t,l%)=|l- Y(t,l%|Ml,Ds)/Y(t,l%|DL)|

Theoxygenprediction errorfor M2 iscalculated as :
eq. 8-24
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E(M2,t,l%)=|l- Y(t,l%|M2,Ds,Ko2)/Y(t,l%|DL)|

92.5%

795hr
0.6%
26.5%

530hr

H 6.6%
0.3%

J2.6%

265hr fo.o%
10.4%
0.0%

40.0%

80.0%

Figure8.5: Thetimeprediction errorfor DM (X-axis,%)at differentpoints oj
timefor modelMl (grey),M2(diagonalhatch) andM3 (verticalhatch).
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Figure8.6: Thetimepredictionerrorfor RPQ(X-axis,%)atdifferentpointsoj
timefor modelMl (grey),M2(diagonalhatch) andM3 (verticalhatch).
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40.0%
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Figure8.7: Thetimeprediction errorfor Qmax(Y-axis,%)formodelMl (grey),
M2(diagonalhatch) andM3(verticalhatch).
Theoxygenprediction errorforM3iscalculated as:
eq. 8-25

E(M3,t,l%)=|l- Y(t,l%|M3,DS)COUm,Ko2)/Y(t,l%|DL)|

Thesepredictions aremade for t=265 hrandt= 530hr.Asthedata analysis showed thatAh
as such was not identifiable from DL a sensible extrapolation for t=795 was not possible.
Using the estimated parameter values the OUR at 1%oxygen can be predicted, both with
the distributed and the first order model. For the first order model avalue of K02of2.8%
was used in eq. 8-11. The oxygen standard level was chosen as 15 vol.%, enabling to
directly use the ks value derived from the 15%experiment as the standard value. TheK02
value is based on a relationship given by Richard that gives the dependence of K02 on
temperatureandmoisturecontent[7].
Figure 8.8 shows the error of the DE and Qavg. The errors of Ml and M2 are comparable,
but compared to the case of 15 % oxygen substantially bigger. The error of M3 is again
bigger than that of Ml and M2. At t=530 hr the errors of all thre models are comparable.
This is also true for DM (Figure 8.9) and RPQ (Figure 8.10). The errors increase for
MKM2<M3,butdonot differ substantially.
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30.0%

Figure 8.8: The oxygen prediction error for DE and Qmg (X-axis, %) at
different points of timefor model Ml (grey), M2(diagonal hatch) and M3
(verticalhatch).
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0.0% 2.0% 4.0% 6.0% 8.0% 10.0%
Figure 8.9: Theoxygenprediction errorfor DM (X-axis,%)atdifferentpoints
oftimefor modelMl (grey), M2(diagonalhatch) andM3 (verticalhatch).
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Figure 8.10: The oxygenprediction errorfor RPQ (X-axis, %) at different
points of timefor model Ml (grey), M2(diagonal hatch) and M3 (vertical
hatch).
The only substantial difference is Qmax, in which case Ml has a substantially lower error
(figure 8.11). The error for Ml is however bigger than was the case for an oxygen level of
15%.
Theerror for OMwasagainincasesvery small,i.e. smallerthan0.5%.
8.5.4 Oxygen effect
As both 1% and 15%data are available it is possibly to directly determine the effect of
oxygenontheOUR.AccordingtothefirstordermodeltheratioofOURvaluesobserved at
different oxygen levels, is constant if the COU of these observations is the same. This
constant value gives thereduction oftheksvalue as aresult of oxygen limitation. Consider
the OUR value at time t for an experiment performed at oxygen level O2, and the OUR
value at time t with associated oxygen levels 02,s- According to the first-order model the
following relationship shouldhold:

eq. 8-26
if
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OUR(t,Q2)
OUR(t\02s)~

O,
K0i+02'

K02+02,s
02.
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|

Figure 8.11: Theoxygenprediction errorfor Qmax (Y-axis, %)for model Ml
(grey),M2(diagonalhatch)andM3 (verticalhatch).

eq. 8-27

COU{t,02)=COU(t\02s)

In this equation t is thus the time atwhich the COU of experiment at 02,s equals the COU
of the experiment atoxygen level O2attime t. This equation is adirect consequence ofthe
(assumed) multiplicative interaction of substrate and oxygen on the OUR. The oxygen
effect isthusquantified astheratioofOURvalues atthesameCOUvalue.
This oxygen effect is calculated based on the data obtained at 02=1% and 02,s = 15%.
Spline interpolation was used to interpolate the OUR value. In the same way the oxygen
effect was determined for model Ml, based on the predictions at 1% and 15% . The
parameters used for thepredictions are estimated from the data set Ds- For model M2 and
M3, the oxygen effect can be directly calculated from the Monod value, using the earlier
mentioned valueofKo2The results are shown in figure 8.12. It shows that initially the measured oxygen effect is
approximately 1and decreases to astable level at COU = 0.9 mol 02-kg VS"1, the average
of the stable period is 0.47. The model Ml predicts a similar shape, i.e. a decrease of the
oxygen effect, followed by a stableperiod. TheMonod model predicts a stableperiod over
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the whole COU range. The distributed model and the Monod model both predict a
somewhat lowervalueof0.37for theoxygen effect.

2

4
COU [molQ2.kgVS"1]

Figure 8.12: Theoxygeneffectasafunction of COUerrorasmeasured (1),as
predictedbymodelMl (2)andaspredicted bytheMonod-model(3)

8.6

Discussion

The distributed model Ml and the first order models M2 and M3 have been compared in
their capability ofpredicting certain design quantities. Part of the data set acquired at 15%
has been used to estimate parameters for the models involved. Based on these parameter
estimatespredictionhavebeenmadefor thedesignquantities RPQ,OM,DM,DE,Qavgand
Qmax atdifferent pointsoftimeandatadifferent oxygen content.
For the time prediction it was shown that both Ml and M2 predict equally well the DM,
RPQ, DE and Qavgat t=265 hours, indicating that both the mechanistic model Ml as the
empirical model M2 are ableto interpolate the data well. It is inthis respect surprising that
the prediction of Qm^by M2 is poor, as the maximum OUR value occurs within the time
rangeofthedata set Dsusedtoestimatetheparameters.Theexplanation liesinthe fact that
the first-order model is able to describe the COU data well (R2 =0.99) but describes the
OUR datapoorly (R2=0.63). This does not change if thefirst-ordermodel is directly fitted
to the OUR data, almost the sameparameter values with the same low R2 value are found.
The new model Ml developed in this thesis gives with the same parameter set a good
description ofboththeOURdata(R2=0.99)and COUdata(R2=0.99).
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Theseresultsshowthat agood description oftheCOUdatadoesnot automatically leadtoa
good description of the OUR data. It isthus possible that amodel is able to describe some
part ofthe systemwellwhile aclosely associated variable ispredictedpoorly. This stresses
thatamodelmustbevalidated fortheintendedpurpose.
Theprediction of OMisillustrative inthisrespect, for in all models this design quantity is
predicted with less than 0.1 % error, while the prediction error for the other design
quantities differs strongly between the different models. This shows clearly that an
excellent performance for the design quantity OM gives no information whatsoever on the
prediction performance for the other design quantities. That all models have a small OM
prediction error is caused by the fact that the OM changes only little over the considered
period anddifferences betweenthemodelscanbehardlydetected.
The newly developed model Ml predicts the design quantities clearly better outside the
measurement time range compared to M2 and M3. The case of M2 shows that a good
description of the prediction within the measurement range yields no information on the
correctness ofthepredictions outsidethemeasurement range.
Theparameter estimation using modelM2gives anestimate ofCOUm=11.8mol02.kgVS"
1

whichisanunrealistic lowprediction ofthelong-term cumulative oxygenuptake [1].The

model M3 is supplied with asensible value oftheCOUmparameter, however M3 performs
poor compared to model M2 and Ml. This is an indication of the empirical nature of the
first-order model,theparametershavenophysical interpretation.
For the oxygen prediction it was shown that Ml performs best, however the differences in
designquantities estimateerrorsofRPQ,OM,DM,DE,Qavgarenot assubstantial asinthe
timeprediction case.Thevalueof Qmax is againmuchbetterpredicted byMl, howeverthe
errorislargerthaninthetimepredictioncase.
This result can be better understood by considering the estimated oxygen effect (Figure
8.12). Initiallytheoxygeneffect isbetterpredictedbyMl, however soon ,atCOU=0.9mol
02.kg VS"1, Ml and the Monod model give the same prediction. The fact that oxygen
prediction errorsofallmodels forRPQ,OM,DM,DE,Qavgdonotdiffer strongly isaresult
ofthe fact that the error ismainly determined bytheoxygen effect prediction, which isthe
sameforboththemodelMl astheMonodmodel.
At t= 530 h one would expect that the effect of time extrapolation as seen for the data at
15%would influence theprediction errors at 1%much stronger. Thattheoxygenprediction
error at t=530 hr hasnot strongly increased isbecause the COU at this point of time at 1%
0 2 (COU =7.0 mol 02.kg VS"1) is actually smaller than the COU at t =265 hr at 15% 0 2
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(COU=7.3mol0 2 .kgVS"1).Thuswithrespect tothe COUtheoxygenprediction at 530hr
at 1%O2isstill aninterpolation. Thisisinlinewith theoxygenprediction ofQmax,herethe
difference between the models has remained substantial, because the models M2 and M3
fail todescribetheOURcurve accurately.
Thestatus oftheprediction oftheoxygen effect bythemodel Ml and theMonod model is
different. The selection of the Monod model and the saturation parameter is a result of
parameter estimation, using an extensive data set. The prediction of the oxygen effect by
the mechanistic model Ml is a consequence of the assumed model fundamentals. The fact
that both predictions coincide is a confirmation of the soundness of the fundamentals
underlyingthemechanistic model Ml.
Both modelstendto predict astronger oxygen limitation, than ismeasured. Whether thisis
an effect of the variability of the material or indicates some systematic deviations, can not
bedecided on,withonlyone experiment.
The findings might be summarized as that the first order model M2 is able to describe the
COU development sufficiently accurate but fails to describe the OUR development. As a
result the interpolative predictions of COU based design quantities RPQ, OM, DM, DE,
Qavgare performed well. Interpolation of the OUR based design quantity Qmax is however
poor. Extrapolation in time showed to be poor, while extrapolation to another oxygen
content is only possible if an adequate empirical model for the oxygen effect is available.
Thedistributed model isabletodescribe both the OUR development and COUtime course
well, and consequently interpolates all design quantities well and gives better time
extrapolations. The distributed model needs no additional information to predict the low
oxygen effect equallywell.
Ofcourse, only two data sets and of one type of waste arenot really enough to generalize
thefindingsto other types of wastes Yet the analysis gives sufficient confidence to expect
the following generalizedpicture:
1. It is expected that under all conditions the newly developed model Ml will describe at
least equallywelltheCOUdata,asthemodelMl canbesimplified toafirst-ordermodel.
2.Thebetterbehavior ofthedistributed model Ml relative tothefirstordermodel M2can
be explained from thepresence of apeak in the OUR course. Of course the initial increase
in the OUR followed by a decrease can not be handled well by a first order model. This
type of model only can describe either a decreasing or increasing curve. The peak is
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generally present in composting kinetics [10] and thus the distributed is expected to be
superior inmost casestothefirstordermodel.
3.Thoroughly tested empirical models for the effect of environmental conditions are only
available for oxygen and temperature. It would be interesting to compare the temperature
effect aspredicted by distributed model withthese empirical models. For other factors like
moisture and porosity that are strongly correlated with the structure of the waste the
distributed model isexpected tobeveryhelpful, andinfact almost indispensable.
4. Even if an empirical function is present that describes the effect of environmental
conditions it remains to be seen whether this function can be extrapolated. For instance a
simulation ofthe oxygen effect usingtheparameters for the faeces straw mixture, changing
only the distribution parameter from 1.1 (measured) to 3., gives a different picture (see
Figure 8.13) for the oxygen effect. At a COU from 6 and up we see a dramatic change in
theoxygeneffect. Thisindicatesthat limitationmay existtotheempirical functions.

COU [molQ2.kgVS"']
Figure 8.13: Thepredicted oxygen effectfor a less distributed waste as a
function of COUerror,aspredicted bymodelMl (2)and aspredicted bythe
Monod-model (3)
The fundamental reason why the distributed model performs better is because it is able to
model the different processes that occur within the composting particles. This makes it
possibletoretrievemoreinformation from thedata.Itmaybeconcluded thatthe distributed
model Ml isto be preferred over thefirstordermodels M2 and M3,not only scientifically
because of the enhanced insight but also practically because of possibility to improve
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composting reactor designs. It is believed that the advantage using the distributed model
willonlygrowasmoreenvironmental factors aretaken into account.
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Summary
Composting plays animportant roleinwastemanagement schemes and organic fanning, as
it enables reuse of organic matter and nutrients. The compost produced can be beneficially
usedinagriculture asasoilconditioner or asaningredient for container growingmedia.To
competewith comparableproductsthecompost shouldhaveahighquality and afair price.
A composting plant must comply with strict environmental regulations, especially
concerning odor nuisance. The need to control odor emissions has led to the development
of so-called closed composting systems, enabling collection and treatment of the off-gases.
The construction costs for a closed composting facility are much higher than for an open
system, and toremain efficient aclosed composting process must operate at amuch higher
production rate compared to open composting systems. A modern plant should thus
produce fairly priced highqualitycompost atahighratewithminimal odoremissions.
Current design strategies for composting plants are mainly based on practical experience
and rules of thumb. Optimization of the plant takes place during operation. This more or
less trial-and-error design and optimization is a (too) costly approach as any error will
result in a full scale facility producing a poor compost and/or odor problems for the
surroundings.
A more rational approach to design and plant optimization is needed to realize better
composting plants. Mathematical reactor models are a useful, if not necessary, tool in
rational design. All reactor models developed so far arebased on empirical kinetics, which
restricts their generality and thus applicability. To obtain a more general model for
composting reactorsamoregeneralmodel forcompostingkineticsisneeded.
Current kinetic models are inductive models, i.e.they are inspired by the measured data. It
is argued that the inductive model strategy has reached its practical potential. No further
progress is expected, as certain important variables like biomass and particle size can not
(yet) be adequately measured. Incorporation of new variables inthe inductive model needs
an ever-increasing massive experimental effort, as the number of interactions strongly
increases.
In thisthesis the deductive strategyhasbeenusedto develop amore general kinetic model.
A central problem in mechanistic modeling in environmental systems is the incongruence
between the (presumed) complexity of the systems and the available measurements on the
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system. This sets a limit onthepredictive power ofthedeveloped models, asthese models
cannotbe fully validated.
In this thesis a modified deductive strategy is proposed that aims at identifying the
limitation arising from the incroguence between model complexity and available
measurements. The principal tool used to detect these limitations is investigation of
parameter identifiability. Aparameter isidentifiable ifonecanuniquely determine itsvalue
from the data at hand. Only if all model parameters are identifiable, the model can be
sensibly validated. The objective of this thesis is thus to develop a mechanistic kinetic
model for thecomposting processwith allparameters identifiable.
The thesis can be structured in three main parts. Thefirstpart, "dimensional identifiability
analysis", is concerned with the use of dimensional analysis for identifiability analysis.
Together with theproposed deductive modeling strategy it isamethodological contribution
tomodeling ofrelatively complex systemswith limitedavailablemeasurements.
The second part, "the single particle model ", is concerned with the development and
validation ofatheoretical model for the aerobic degradation of asingle wasteparticle. This
theoretical model gives insight in the processes occurring within a composting waste
particle. An analytical solution containing only identifiable parameters is derived and
validated.
The third part, "the distributed model", deals with the development, validation and
application ofakinetic model for awasteconsisting ofsizedistributed wasteparticles. The
model is based on a distribution function describing the particle size distribution and the
developed analytical identifiable single particle model. The distributed model is validated
and is used to design of a new composting concept. This model application shows the
advantages thedistributed model forreactordesign.

Dimensionalidentifiabilityanalysis.(Chapter2)
Dimensional analysis is a tool widely used in mathematical modeling and (chemical)
engineering. Central to dimensional analysis is the principle of dimensional homogeneity,
which states that the description of a relation between a number of physical quantities
should be independent of the system of units involved to measure these quantities.
Dimensional analysis allows for model simplification by grouping of variables and
parameters intodimensionlessnumbers.
In the case of parameter estimation direct construction of dimensionless number is not
possible. The measurements can not be made dimensionless beforehand, as the parameters
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needed to do so are yet unknown. Dimensional analysis is however still a useful tool for
parameter estimationpurposes ifadifferent startingpoint ischosen for theanalysis.
The unit of a parameter consists of one or more basic units. The basic units constitute
together the basis of the unit system employed. It is shown that a parameter will be nonidentifiable if it contains abasic unit that is notpart oftheunit oftheobservations. Such a
parameter is called dimensionally-non-identifiable. It is shown that if someparameters are
dimensionally-non-identifiable, theseparameters canbe transformed to a set of aggregated
parameters that are not dimensionally-non-identifiable. This type of dimensional analysis
canbe easilyperformed, and asitremovesasourceofnon-identifiability itisadvised touse
thetechniquepriortoanyothertechnique for identifiability analysis.
Dimensional analysis may also show relationships between parameter identifiability of
different models that are otherwise not so easily detected. This is illustrated by analyzing
the microbial growth in batch culture. For four different models the identifiability can be
proven, while only for one model the tedious calculations to prove the identifiability have
to be performed. Practical identifiability can be greatly facilitated by using dimensional
analysis.Thisisespeciallytrueifadimensionlessidentifiability measureisused.

Thesingleparticle model; development, derivation andvalidation (Chapter3-5)
The Oxygen Uptake Rate (OUR) isthe amount ofoxygen that istaken upby aunit sample
of waste in aunitperiod oftime. Itisthe most important composting process rate indicator
as it is directly linked to the composting reaction. The OUR is linearly linked to heat
production independent of molecular substrate composition and is a direct measure of
compost stability. The OUR depends strongly on the state of the waste, e.g. temperature
andmoisture content influence the OUR.TopredicttheOURakineticmodel isneededthat
relates the rate determining factors to the OUR. Kinetic models developed so far are
empiricalmultiplicativemodels.
Chapter 3introduces atheoretical model for composing kinetics.Thebasisof the model is
the wasteparticle whose volume ismadeup of water, insoluble organic material, insoluble
inert material and aerobic biomass. Soluble substrate and oxygen aredissolved inthewater
and are consumed by the aerobic biomass. The oxygen is transported from the gas phase
surrounding the particle to the water phase inside the particle. Soluble substrate is initially
present and is produced through microbial hydrolysis from insoluble organic material.
Within thewater phaseboth the soluble substrate and oxygen aretransported via diffusion.
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Two microbial processes are taken into account: aerobic heterothrophic growth and
hydrolysis.
Due to the low oxygen solubility, oxygen will penetrate theparticle onlypartially. Aerobic
microbial growthwilloccuronly intheouteredgeoftheparticle.Thecoreoftheparticleis
anaerobic and hydrolysis of insoluble material will take place. As a result of the fact that
microbialgrowthonlytakesplacelocallyaconvectivemassflow occurswithintheparticle.
Based on a mathematical description of microbial reactions (biomass growth, hydrolysis),
diffusional transport of oxygen and soluble substrate and convective transport of biomass,
inert material, organic insoluble material and water, mass balances describing the system
are set up. The resulting equations are solved numerically. Theproperties of the model are
investigated viaasensitivity analysis.
The OUR time course can be divided in four distinct phases depending on the dominant
process involved. During the first phase the OUR rapidly increases as a result the growth
rateoftheaerobicbiomass. After abiofilm hasbeen formed atthegas-particle interface the
OUR stabilizes at its maximal value, at a constant level. During this phase the OUR is
determined bythebiofilm activity. After the soluble substrate hasbeen nearly depleted the
OUR drops rapidly during the short third phase. The OUR enters then the fourth phase
duringwhichtheOURisdetermined bythehydrolysisrate.
The model enables to investigate the effect of different waste characteristics and oxygen
levels on the OUR. It showed that the particle size is the most influential single waste
property influencing the OUR. Surprisingly theinitial biomass density had almost no effect
ontheOURtimecourse.Themodel is ableto explain anumberofphenomena that cannot
be explained byconventional empiricalmodels.
An analytical solution for the OUR time course is found based on the theoretical model
(Chapter 4). This so-called single particle model gives more insight in the parameter
dependence oftheOUR time course.The singleparticlemodel isbased on a simplification
ofthebalances derived inthepreviouschapter. Comparison ofthenumerical results andthe
analytical calculation showed anexcellent agreement.
The single particle model was validated, for which purpose the parameter identifiability
was investigated (Chapter 5). Two dimensionless numbers were determined that can be
used to check the practical identifiability of the parameters in the analytical model. To
validatetheanalyticalmodel anexperimental systemhasbeendeveloped toassesthe effect
of particle size on the OUR time course. The material used was chicken manure and was
composted at 55°Cwith 19vol.-% of0 2 . Particle sizes of 16, 8, 4 and 2mm were studied.
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The results at 16mmwere discarded asthematerial swelled and cracked as a result of gas
formation. The parameters of the single particle model were estimated for each measured
OUR time curve. The dependence of theparameters on the particle size showed in all but
one case an excellent agreementtothe expected dependence.Theparameter valueswere in
accordancewiththeexpectedvalues.Anindication fortemporary substrateinhibition ofthe
aerobicmicrobial growthwas found.
Thedistributedmodel; development, validation andapplication (Chapter 6-8)
Waste is made up of a mix of particles with different particle sizes. Because the particle
size isthemost important factor influencing the OUR,the sizedistribution shouldbe taken
into account.
The gamma distribution function is used to describe the particle size distribution of the
particles within the waste (Chapter 6). The gamma function can be derived from the
assumption thatthegas-filled poresarehomogeneously distributedwithinthewastematrix.
The so-called gamma parameter describes the width of the distribution. With increasing
gamma values the distribution becomes narrower and eventually approaches a single
particle size. Based on theoretical considerations, a gamma value in the range 1-3 is
expected.
This distribution function iscombined with the singleparticlemodelto derivethe so-called
distributed model. TheOUR ofadistributed set ofparticles showstobedetermined by two
classes of particles, those that still have soluble substrate and those that are depleted of
substrate. The rate of the latter class is determined by the hydrolysis rate, which is
independent ofparticle size.Therate ofthe class ofparticles containing soluble substrateis
inversely proportional to theparticle size. Intimethe substrate depleted classwill grow as
moreandmoresubstrate saturatedparticlesbecome depleted.
This OUR time course as described by the distributed model has been compared to the
singleparticle model. Themain difference isthatthedistributed model shows aclear OUR
peak followed by agradual decrease,while the singleparticle modelhas adistinct constant
OURlevel for sometime,followed by analmostinstantaneousdrop.
The identifiability of the distributed model has been investigated (Chapter 7). Given a
sufficiently long measurement period with a sufficiently high measurement frequency the
identifiability is mainly determined by the width of the distribution and the amount of
soluble substrate. It showed that under some practical conditions, i.e. a wide distribution
and a relative low initial soluble substrate concentration, problems with parameter
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identifiability could not be ruled out. This lack of identifiability is a result of the fact that
the OUR of the waste is a mixture of the OUR of the two classes with different behavior
withrespect toparticle size,oxygen etc.Thismixing upof signalsmakes the interpretation
oftheresulting signalmore difficult.
The distributed model was validated with the same waste material and environmental
conditions as have been used for the validation of the single particle model. This material
has been mixed with an inert amendment. This set-up enabled a direct experimental
comparison of the outcome ofboth experiments, as the same material was used. It showed
that the OUR time course runs as predicted by the distributed model. This clearly shows
thatadistribution isanecessary elementinthedescriptionofrealwaste.
The distributed model has been used for design of a new composting system (Chapter 8).
The new composting system consists of tunnel reactor with a cooled recirculation flow,
enabling a substantial reduction oftheoff-gas flow. As aresult of cooling and reuse of the
recirculation flow the oxygen level in the gasphase of the composting matrix is low (<10
vol.%)compared toconventional compostingsystems(>15vol.%).
The distributed model has been used to predict a number of design quantities like flow
rates,compost composition and amount. Somedesign quantities aredepending ontheOUR
while others depend on the cumulative amount of oxygen consumed (COU). Two types of
prediction were distinguished, interpolative predictions and extrapolative predictions.
Interpolative predictions are predictions in the range of the measurements underlying the
model parameters, while extrapolative prediction are outside this range. All predictions by
the distributed model were compared to predictions made by the currently used empirical
models and databasedpredictions.
The distributed model has a smaller interpolative prediction error than the currently used
models for the design quantities based on the COU. For the OUR based quantities the
prediction error of the distributed model was substantially smaller, by a factor of 2. The
distributed model showed to better describe the effect of oxygen on the OUR than the
empirical model.
It may be concluded that the distributed model predicts the design quantities much better
than the empirical models. It is expected that this is also true in other situations, i.e with
different types of waste and different rate determining factors, like temperature, porosity,
etc. It is argued that for factors like particle size, porosity and moisture content, the
distributed model is indispensable as the effect of these factors is closely connected to the
structure ofthewastematrix, anelement that isexplicitly modeled inthedistributed model.
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The distributed model is an almost essential tool for the design of composting system, it
gives insight intheprocess andgivesbetterpredictionsofdesignquantities.
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Samenvatting
Compostering van reststoffen maakt het mogelijk om nutrienten en organische stof in de
vorm van compost op een nuttige wijze te hergebruiken. In de landbouw kan compost
gebruikt worden als bodemverbeteraar en als ingredient voor potgrond. Om deze reden
heeft compostering een belangrijke functie zowel in de afvalverwerking als in de
biologische landbouw. Om te kunnen concurreren met vergelijkbare producten zoals veen
moetdecompost eengoedekwaliteit eneenredelijke prijs hebben.
Composteringsinstallaties moeten voldoen aan striktemilieu-eisen,vooral wat betreft geur.
De noodzaak om de geur emissies te reduceren heeft geleid tot de ontwikkeling van
gesloten composteringssystemen.Deze gesloten systemen makenverzameling en reiniging
van de afgassen mogelijk. De constructiekosten voor een gesloten systeem zijn veel hoger
dan voor open systemen. Om efficient te produceren dient een gesloten
composteringsinstallatie een veel hogere volumetrische verwerkingscapaciteit te hebben.
Eenmoderne composteringsinstallatie dient duseenhogecapaciteit tehebben en een goede
compost tegeneenconcurrerendeprijs metminimaleemissiesteproduceren.
Huidige ontwerpstrategieen voor composteringsinstallaties zijn voornamelijk gebaseerd op
ervaring en op vuistregels. Na het ontwerp vindt optimalisatie plaats gedurende het inbedrijf-zijn van de installatie. Deze "trial and error" strategic is een kostbare methode,
omdat elke fout resulteert in een installatie, die compost van onvoldoende kwaliteit
produceert en/ofgeurhinder veroorzaakt.
Een meer rationele strategie voor ontwerp en optimalisatie is nodig om betere
composteringsinstallaties te realiseren. Wiskundige reactor-modellen zijn hiervoor een
bijna noodzakelijk instrument. De tot nu toe ontwikkelde modellen zijn gebaseerd op een
empirische modelbeschrijving van de kinetiek. Dit beperkt de algemeenheid en dus de
bruikbaarheid van de reactormodellen. Om een meer algemeen reactormodel te verkrijgen
iseenmeer algemeenkinetisch modelnodig.
De huidige kinetische modellen zijn inductieve modellen. Dit betekent, dat ze uitsluitend
gebaseerd zijn op gemeten data. Het gebruik van inductieve modellen voor de
composteringskinetiek heeft zijn grensvan praktische mogelijkheden bereikt. Geen verdere
vooruitgang wordt verwacht, omdat bepaalde belangrijke variabelen zoals biomassa en
deeltjesgrootte (nog) niet goed gemeten kunnen worden. Het toevoegen van nieuwe
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variabelen aaninductieve modellen leidttot eengigantische experimentele opzet, omdathet
aantalinteracties sterktoeneemt.
In dit proefschrift wordt de deductieve modelstrategie gebruikt voor het opstellen van een
meer algemeen kinetisch model. Een centraal probleem in de mechanistische modellering
van de milieu systemen is de onbalans tussen de (aangenomen) complexiteit van het
systeem en de beschikbare metingen. Dit stelt een grens aan de voorspellende waarde van
demechanistische modellen, omdatdezenietvolledig gevalideerd kunnen worden.
Een gemodificeerde deductieve strategic wordt voorgesteld, die bedoeld is om de effecten
van de onbalans tussen metingen en modelcomplexiteit te identificeren. Om deze effecten
inkaarttebrengen wordt dezogenaamdeparameter-identificeerbaarheidsanalyse toegepast.
Een parameter is identificeerbaar, als een unieke waarde vastgesteld kan worden op basis
van de beschikbare gegevens. Alleen als alleparameters inhet model identificeerbaar zijn,
kanhetmodelopeenzinvollewijze gevalideerd worden.
De doelstelling van ditproefschrift is hetontwikkelen van een mechanistisch kinetisch
model metidentificeerbare parameters voorhetcomposteringproces.
Het proefschrift is opgebouwd uit drie delen. Het eerste deel " dimensie-analyse van
identificeerbaarheid"

behandelt

het

gebruik

van

dimensie-analyse

om

de

identificeerbaarheid vanparameters te bepalen. Samenmet devoorgestelde model strategie
is dit de methodologische bijdrage tot het modeleren van relatief complexe systemen met
beperkte metingen.
Het tweede deel " het enkel deeltje model"behandelt de ontwikkeling en validatie van een
theoretisch model voor de aerobe afbraak van een enkel afval deeltje. Het theoretische
model geeft inzicht indeprocessen, diezichafspelen ineencomposterendafvaldeeltje. Een
analytischeoplossingmetidentificeerbare parameters isafgeleid en gevalideerd.
Het derde deel " het gespreide model " behandelt de ontwikkeling, validatie en toepassing
van een kinetisch model voor het totale afval bestaande uit een verzameling afvaldeeltjes
met een deeltjesgroottespreiding. Het model is gebaseerd op een verdelingsfunctie voor de
deeltjesgrootte en het reeds ontwikkelde kinetisch model voor het enkele deeltje. Het
gespreide model is gevalideerd en toegepast voor het ontwerpen van een nieuw
composteringsproces. Deze model-toepassing toont het vOordeel van het gespreide model
voorhet reactorontwerp.
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Dimensie-analysevanidentificeerbaarheid. (Hoofdstuk2)
Dimensie-analyse wordt veel gebruikt voor wiskundige modellering en in de chemische
technologic Centraal staat het concept van dimensionele homogeniteit. Dit principe zegt
dat de beschrijving van een fysiek systeem onafhankelijk dient te zijn van het stelsel van
eenheden

dat gebruikt wordt voor de metingen. Dimensie-analyse maakt

modelvereenvoudiging mogelijk door het groeperen van een aantal parameters in een
kleiner aantaldimensieloze getallen.
In het geval van parameter-bepaling uit metingen is een directe constructie van de
dimensieloze getallen niet mogelijk. De metingen kunnen niet dimensieloos gemaakt
worden, doordat deparameters diehiervoornodigzijn, nietvoorhanden zijn.
Dimensie-analyse blijkt echter toch eenbruikbaar instrument te zijn, alseenander startpunt
wordt gekozen voor de analyse. Aangetoond wordt, dat een voorwaarde voor parameteridentificeerbaarheid is dat de eenheden van deparameter op dejuiste wijze voorkomen in
de eenheden van de metingen. Parameters die niet aan deze voorwaarde voldoen zijn nietidentificeerbaar. Een dergelijke parameter heet dimensioneel niet-identificeerbaar.
Parameters diedimensioneel niet-identificeerbaarkunnen altijd gegroepeerdwordentoteen
kleiner aantalparameters dieniet langerdimensioneel niet-identificeerbaar zijn.
Dimensie-analyse kan verbanden aantonen tussen modellen die anders moeilijker
opgemerkt worden. Dit wordt gei'llustreerd aan het voorbeeld van microbiele groei. Voor
vier verschillende modellen is de identificeerbaarheid aangetoond, terwijl maar voor een
model uitgebreide berekeningen uitgevoerd hoefden te worden om dit aan te tonen. Met
hetzelfde voorbeeld wordt aangetoond dat dimensie-analyse ook de zogenaamde praktische
identificeerbaarheidsanalyse vereenvoudigt.

Hetenkeldeeltjesmodel:ontwikkeling, afleidingenvalidatie(Hoofdstuk3-5)
De zogenaamde zuurstofopnamesnelheid, aangeduid met de engelse afkorting OUR
(Oxygen Uptake Rate) is de hoeveelheid zuurstof, die per tijdseenheid door een eenheid
afval wordt opgenomen. Het is demeestbelangrijke processnelheids-indicator, omdat deze
direct gekoppeld is aan de composteringsreactie. De OUR is lineair gekoppeld aan de
warmteproductie, nagenoeg onafhankelijk van de samenstelling van de organische stof. De
OUR is tevens een directe maat voor de stabiliteit van de compost. De toestand van het
afval (temperatuur, zuurstofetc.)bepaaltinsterkematedeOUR.
Hoofdstuk 3 introduced! een theoretisch model voor de composteringskinetiek. De basis
van het model is het afvaldeeltje, dat bestaat uit water, onopgelost organisch materiaal,
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onopgelost inert materiaal en aerobebiomassa.Opgelost substraat en zuurstof zijn opgelost
in het water en worden geconsumeerd door de aerobe biomassa. Het zuurstof wordt
aangevoerd vanuit de gasfase omhet deeltje heennaar dewaterfase inhet deeltje. Opgelost
substraat is initieel aanwezig en wordt verder geproduceerd door microbiele hydrolyse uit
onopgelost organisch materiaal. Zuurstof en opgelost substraat worden beiden via diffusie
door de waterfase getransporteerd. Twee microbiele processen worden in het model
onderscheiden, deheterotrofe microbielegroei endehydrolyse.
Als gevolg van de lage oplosbaarheid van zuurstof zal zuurstof het deeltje slechts
gedeeltelijk binnendringen. Aerobemicrobiele groei zalslechtsindebuitenste schilvanhet
deeltje plaatsvinden. De kern van het deeltje is zuurstofloos en daar zal slechts hydrolyse
plaatsvinden. Omdat microbiele groei alleen in de buitenste schil plaatsvindt, zal er
convectief massa-transport optreden in het deeltje. Gebaseerd op een wiskundige
beschrijving van de microbiele processen, diffusie en convectief transport worden de
massabalansen die de toestand van het systeem beschrijven opgesteld. De vergelijkingen
worden numeriek opgelost. De kenmerken van het model worden onderzocht via een
gevoeligheidsanalyse.
Op basis van het dominerende snelheidsbepalende proces kan het verloop van de OUR in
de tijd opgedeeld worden in vier fasen. Gedurende de eerste fase neemt de OUR sterk toe
als gevolg van de biomassagroei. Gedurende deze fase vormt zich een biofilm. Wanneer
dezeeenmaal ontwikkeldis,begint detweede fase, gedurendewelkedeOURconstant is.Is
het opgeloste substraat bijna uitgeput dan daalt de OUR sterk, dit is de derde fase. Daarna
begint de vierde fase, gedurende welke de activiteit bepaald wordt door de
hydrolysesnelheid.
Het blijkt dat de deeltjesgrootte verreweg debelangrijkste grootheid is,die het verloop van
de OURbei'nvloedt.Het model voorspelt het effect van interacties, dieniet door dehuidige
empirischemodellenkunnenworden verklaard.
Een analytische oplossing is gevonden voor het theoretische model. (Hoofdstuk 4) De
analytische oplossing is mede gebaseerd op een aantal vereenvoudigingen van het
theoretische model. Desondanks wordt er een uitstekende overeenkomst gevonden tussen
deuitkomsten vanhettheoretische enanalytischemodel.
Na een onderzoek van de parameter-identificeerbaarheid is het analytische model
gevalideerd (Hoofdstuk 5). Twee dimensieloze getallen zijn gei'dentificeerd, die gebruikt
kunnen wordenomdepraktische identificeerbaarheid vandeparameters tecontroleren. Om
het analytische model te valideren is een experimenteel systeem ontworpen, dat het
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mogelijk maakte het effect van deeltjesgrootte op de OUR te meten. Als afvalstof werd
kippemest gebruikt, die gecomposteerd werd bij 55 °C met 19 vol.-% zuurstof in de
gasfase. Het tijdsverloop van de OUR van deeltjes met groottes van 16, 8, 4 en 2 mm is
bestudeerd. De parameters in het analytische model zijn voor elke experiment afzonderlijk
bepaald. De invloed van de deeltjesgrootte op de waarde van de diverse parameters zijn,
uitgezonderd in een gevaluitstekend te beschrijven door het model. Deparameterwaarden
zijn in redelijke overeenkomst met wat verwacht mag worden op basis van
literatuurgegevens. Een aanwijzing voor een tijdelijke remming van het proces door de
ophopingvanopgelost substraat isgevonden.

Hetgespreidemodel;ontwikkeling, validatieentoepassing(Hoofdstuk6-8)
Afval bestaat uit een mengsel van deeltjes met verschillende deeltjesgrootte. Omdat
gebleken is dat de OUR het sterkst door de deeltjesgrootte bepaald wordt, moet de
deeltjesspreiding betrokken worden ineenkinetisch modelvoor decompostering van afval.
De zogenaamde gamma functie is gebruikt als spreidingsmodel. Deze functie kan afgeleid
wordenuitde aanname,dat demetgasgevuldeporien inhet afval homogeenverdeeld zijn.
De zogenaamde gammaparameter beschrijft de breedte van de spreiding. Met toenemende
gamma-waarde wordt de spreiding smaller enbereikt uiteindelijk een verzameling deeltjes
metgelijke deeltjesgrootte. Optheoretischegrondenwordt eengamma-waarde inhetbereik
van 1tot 3verwacht.
Het spreidingsmodel is gecombineerd met het analytische model voor een enkel deeltje,
waardoor het zogenaamde "gespreide model" kan worden afgeleid. De OUR van een
verzameling deeltjes met gespreide deeltjesgrootte blijkt bepaald te worden door twee
klassen van deeltjes, de deeltjes met voldoende opgelost substraat en de opgelost substraat
uitgeputte deeltjes. De afbraaksnelheid van de laatste klasse wordt bepaald door de
hydrolyse, die onafhankelijk is van de deeltjesgroootte De afbraaksnelheid van de klasse
"deeltjes metvoldoende opgelost substraat" isomgekeerd evenredig met de deeltjesgrootte.
Gedurende de tijd zal de "substraat uitgeputte" klasse groeien, daar steeds meer deeltjes
uitgeputraken.
Het tijdsverloop van de OUR zoalsbeschreven met het gespreide model wijkt wezenlijk af
van debeschrijving volgens het enkel deeltjes model. Dit toont aandat de deeltjesspreiding
eenwezenlijk deelisvaneenkinetischmodel.
De identificeerbaarheid van het gespreide model is onderzocht, waarna het model
gevalideerd is (Hoofdstuk 7). De identificeerbaarheid wordt voornamelijk bepaald door de
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breedte van de spreiding van de deeltjesgrootte en de hoeveelheid opgelost substraat.
Aangetoond is, dat onder bepaalde praktijkomstandigheden (brede spreiding en lage
opgelost-substraat concentratie) problemen met de identificeerbaarheid kunnen ontstaan.
De basis van het probleem is het gegeven dat de meting bestaat uit een mengsel van
signalen vandeeltjes, dieeenverschillend gedraghebben afhankelijk van deklasse waartoe
ze behoren. Deze menging van signalen maakt interpretatie van het gemengde signaal
moeilijker.
Het gespreide model is gevalideerd aan hetzelfde materiaal onder dezelfde
omgevingscondities als het-enkel-deeltje model is gevalideerd. Het materiaal is gemengd
met een kunststof-toeslag om een spreiding in deeltjesgrootte te verkrijgen. De resultaten
tonen duidelijk aan, dat de spreiding een ander verloop van de OUR te zien geeft. Het
gespreidemodel geeft eengoedevoorspellingvanhetverloop.
Het gespreide model is gebruikt voor het ontwerp van een nieuw composteringssysteem
(Hoofdstuk 8). Het nieuwe systeem bestaat uit een tunnel-reactor met gekoelde
recirculatiestroom. Door koeling van de recirculatiestroom is een grote reductie van de
afgashoeveelheid mogelijk. Als gevolg van de gereduceerde verversing van de gasfase zal
de het zuurstofgehalte in het composterende materiaal aanzienlijk lager zijn dan in
conventionele systemen.
Het gespreide model is gebruikt om een aantal ontwerpgrootheden zoals gasdebieten,
compost samenstelling en hoeveelheid te voorspellen. Sommige grootheden hangen af van
de actuele zuurstofopnamesnelheid (OUR), sommige van de cumulatieve zuurstofopname
(COU). Twee typen voorspellingen worden onderscheiden, nl. interpolerende
voorspellingen en extrapolerende voorspellingen. Interpolerende voorspellingen liggen in
het bereik van de uitgevoerde metingen , extrapolerende daarbuiten. Alle voorspellingen
met het gespreide model zijn vergeleken met voorspellingen via een conventioneel model
envoorspellingen gebaseerd opmetingen.
Het gespreide model heeft een kleinere fout wat betreft interpolerende voorspellingen van
grootheden, dieopdeCOUgebaseerd zijn. Watbetreft deOURgebaseerde voorspellingen
heeft het gespreide model een substantieel kleinere fout, een factor 2.Het gespreide model
isbeterin staathet effect vanzuurstofte voorspellen.
Geconcludeerd mag worden, dat het gespreide model de ontwerpgrootheden veel beter
voorspelt dan de empirische modellen. Verwacht wordt, dat dit ook geldt voor andere
situaties, bijvoorbeeld een ander afval of andere omstandigheden van temperatuur, vocht
e.d. Voor processnelheidsbepalende factoren zoals vocht en porositeit, die een duidelijke
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samenhangvertonenmetdestructuurvanhet afval ishetgespreidemodel noodzakelijk om
tot goede kinetische modellen te komen. Het gespreide model is een noodzakelijk
instrument voor het ontwerp van een effectieve composteringsinstallatie. Het combineert
inzicht inhetprocesmetbeterevoorspellingen.
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Dankwoord
Aanhet eindvanditproefschrift restmij nogeendankwoord.Ditishierzekerop zijn
plaats, zonder steun vanvelenwasditboekje eenzachtedood gestorven.
Indeeersteplaatsdepromotoren WimRulkens enGerritvan Straten,diemij de
gelegenheid gaventepromoveren. Wim,bedanktvoorje continuezorgvoor degrote lijn,
"wat isdeboodschap vandithoofdstuk" endaarnaastje somspijnlijk nauwkeurig checken
vanformules. Gerrit,bedanktvoorhetintroduceren enmeedenkenopjouwvakgebied. Dit
heeft mij eengrotemeerwaarde aanmijn denkenovermodellen gegeven. Hopelijk
reflecteert zichdit inhet proefschrift.

Alsdocenthebikveelstudentenmogenbegeleiden tijdenshun afstudeerwerk. Alhoewel
aliengewerkt hebbenaandebiologischeverwerkingvanvastafval, isslechtseenzeerklein
gedeelte hiervanterugtevindeninhetproefschrift. Echter alienhebbenhun bijdrage
gegeven aanhet opperen,vormgeven entoetsenvanideeen,waardoorditproefschrift iswat
hetis.
Decollegae vandevakgroepzijn inaldiejaren belangrijk geweest voor een inspirerende
werksfeer. Discussies tijdens werkbesprekingen maarooktijdens koffie enlunchvormen
eenbelangrijke inspiratiebron. Daarnaast zijn decollegae steedsbereid geweestbij het
overnemenvantakenopdatiktijd hadomhetwerkafteronden.

ImanKoster, Harry Hoitink,HaroldKeener,JoopvanTubergen, TomRichard enAdrie
Veekenzijn inverschillende fasen vanmijn werkvangrootbelang geweest doorhun
overtuiging dathetwerk inditproefschrift ertoedoetvoorhetveld "compostering". Wat
betreft demodelleringwarendekritischebeschouwingen vanGatzeLettinga "ikbenniet
tegenmodelleren, alleentegen zinloosmodelleren" steeds eenaansporingomdiezinte
zoeken.
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Geen onderzoek zonder gegevens,eninmijn gevalgeengegevenszonder VinniedeWilde.
Zonderzijn technischkunneneninzetvoorhetvlekkeloos latenverlopen vanproeven zou
ernietzo'n uniek experimenteel systeem werken.
Geenproefschrift zonderthuisfront, zonderhetgeloofvanmijn moederenEmahadikdit
proefschrift niet opdezemanierkunnen invullen.
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